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ABSTRACT 

For most persons with schizophrenia (PWS), adherence with tal<ing 

neuroleptic medication defines their course of illness. PWS who consistently take 

medication spend less time in the hospital, preserve recovery gains, and place 

less burden on families and society. Most extant research focuses on the 

correlation of discrete, provider-defined variables with the outcome of adherence, 

in contrast, this research used the person's perspective on the meaning of 

medication-taking to describe the complex phenomena of neuroleptic medication 

adherence by PWS. 

A phenomenological frameworit was used to examine the lived experience 

of neuroleptic medication-taking among PWS. Ten males and one female with a 

DSM-IV diagnosis of schizophrenia were interviewed regarding their experience 

of taking neuroleptic medication. Inten/iews were transcribed vertaatim by the 

investigator and meanings were extracted that rendered a description of the 

essential structure of medication-taking by PWS. An audit trail was established 

that verified the research process and findings. 

Interview analysis showed their experience had three interconnected, 

overiapping theme categories Being-Out-of-Being, On a Rocky Road, and 

Making a New Way. In summary, the essential structure revealed that: Acquiring 

an unasked for and frightening being-out-of being was the genesis of the 

medication-taking experience, and although it brought some relief, medication 
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never fully remitted the illness. Consistent medication-taking developed overtime 

and in concert with finding the right medication. The right medication was one 

with tolerable side effects and that suppressed the illness enough so that PWS 

could recover a sense of self. With consistent medication-taking, PWS leamed 

about their illness response, developed personal treatment plans, and decided 

medication-taking was essential for keeping their illness controlled. In the end, 

even when they took the medication, PWS had to endure the uncertainty of living 

with an ever-present but submerged illness that skewed their sense of the worid. 

These findings provide a description of the little-researched experience of 

living with schizophrenia and its troublesome primary treatment, that may identify 

points of nursing intervention for aiding persons with schizophrenia in the difficult 

task of neuroleptic medication-taking. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The human experience called schizophrenia is the most severe form of 

mental illness and often serves as the archetype of madness. Approximately 

one percent of human beings have some fomi of schizophrenia (World Health 

Organization, 1990), and between one and two percent of people in the United 

States have had, or will have, a schizophrenic episode (Reigier et al., 1988). In 

the United States, at least two million people carry this diagnosis and the 

prevalence of schizophrenia will increase as life expectancy rises for the general 

population (Jablensky 1997; Sartoris, 1991). Persons with schizophrenia (PWS) 

occupy about half the beds in U.S. mental hospitals (Kaplan & Sadock, 1991), 

constitute about ten percent of the totally and pemianently disabled population, 

and in some large urban centers comprise as high as 14 percent of the 

homeless population (Rupp, & Keith, 1993). During 1985, the direct economic 

costs of schizophrenia exceeded 17 billion dollars (1% of the GNP), by 1991 

direct and indirect costs were an estimated 65 billion (Wyatt, Henter, Leary, 

&Taylor, 1996). Nationally, families spend a minimum of 6.9 billion dollars per 

annum for the care of PWS. For one sample of 35 families, who were members 

of the National Alliance for the Mentally III (NAMI) in Massachusetts, the mean 

yeariy cost of having an adult family member with schizophrenia was 11,519 

dollars (Franks, 1987). 
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Schizophrenia's impact is profound. It affects 1.5 more men than women 

(lacono & Beiser, 1992), strikes most often in adolescence or early adulthood, 

and leaves a person t)ereft of the intellectual, emotional, and social capabilities 

that enable us to function in the world (Torrey, 1983). 

In 1908, Eugen Bleuler refined Emil Kraeplin's (1902) brain-based 

conception of schizophrenia as a fonn of eariy onset of dementia (dementia 

praecox). Bleuler (1950) believed schizophrenia resulted from a breaking of 

mental associative threads that caused a metaphorical "splitting of the mind", 

and used the Greek words "schizen" (to split) and "phren" (mind) to capture what 

he saw as the essential nature of this illness. Both Bleuler and Kraeplin believed 

schizophrenia was not a single disorder but a group of related disorders. This 

conception of schizophrenia has changed little over time. Today most 

researchers and clinicians consider schizophrenia a heterogenous brain disease 

composed of several subtypes of psychoses that are grouped together because 

of shared similar disturbances in cognition, perception, and mood (Hirsch & 

Weinberger, 1995). 

Cognitive disturbances include disordered thinking, incoherent speech, 

looseness of associations (rapid shifts between apparently unrelated topics), and 

delusions (false or bizarre beliefs). Perceptual disturbances are evidenced by an 

inability to determine what is real, understand others' speech, accurately identify 

others, or apprehend the passage of time. The experience of schizophrenia is 
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closely associated with having hallucinations — false sensory perceptions of 

seeing, touching, smelling, or most commonly, hearing things that others do not. 

Infrequently, some PWS are compelled by hallucinations to hami themselves 

and/or others. In the affective dimension, PWS often suffer a numbness or 

absence of emotion, a sense of ineffable disconnection from others, and may 

exhibit inappropriate emotional reactions, such as laughing in the presence of a 

sad event (Leshner & Burke, 1992). 

Although there is no cure for schizophrenia, there are effective 

psychosocial and somatic treatments. The main psychosocial treatments are 

combined psycho-educational-family systems therapy, rehabilitative social skills 

training, and supportive individual-group therapy (Attkisson, et al., 1992) These 

treatments are most effective when applied in combination with the primary 

somatic treatment for schizophrenia, neuroleptic medication. In fact, there is long 

standing consensus that effective psychosocial or rehabilitative treatment occurs 

on/y when a person with schizophrenia consistently takes neuroleptic medication 

(Torrey, 1998; Ward, & Maxmen, 1995). 

Recent advances in brain research methodologies have established direct 

links among genetics, brain structure, biochemistry, human behavior, and 

attendant conditions of mental health and illness. There is now sufficient 

evidence to believe severe mental disorders, such as schizophrenia, should be 

considered brain diseases, and there has been a consequent, sustained shift 
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toward the "medicalization" of mental illness as disease (Lowery, 1992, Hirsh & 

Weinberger, 1995). Although this shift has renewed hope for victims of mental 

Illness and somewhat destlgmatized them and their families, there is concern 

that an over-emphasis on a biomedical model of research and practice may 

result in disregarding important psychosocial factors that influence the human 

response to the illness experience. Fortunately, nurses in psychiatric-mental 

health practice are uniquely situated to effect a synergistic integration of the 

biological and psychosocial domains of mental health and illness (American 

Nurses Association, 1994). One area where this integration is critical is in 

understanding the conditions under which persons with schizophrenia comply or 

do not comply with prescribed neuroleptic medication-taking regimes. 

Statement of the Problem 

Medication compliance is a complex phenomenon that despite decades of 

intense research remains an elusive treatment goal across diagnostic 

taxonomies, patient categories and health care disciplines. Compliance is most 

commonly defined as the degree to which a person's behavior or action(s) 

coincide with a prescribed health care regimen (Haynes, 1976). The criteria for 

defining non-compliance distinguish four types; 1) taking more or less medication 

than prescribed, 2) taking medication more or less frequently than prescribed, 3) 

taking no medication at all, and 4) taking medication other than prescribed 

medication. In research on medicatton compliance, this definition translates into 
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examining factors influencing medication-taking and has shown compliance with 

short and long-term medication regimens is low for both patients in general and 

for persons with schizophrenia (Fenton, BIyer, Heinsen,1997). 

Rates of long temn compliance with medication regimes rarely rise above 

fifty percent regardless of the health problem or the consequences of medication 

non-compliance (Sackett, 1976). This is true even when taking the prescribed 

medication clearly results in curing or preventing a problem. For persons with 

schizophrenia, there is no cure found in compliance with taking neuroleptic 

medication, nor is there any guarantee of preventing the likelihood of illness 

exacerisations. Nevertheless, in both the short and long tenn, most PWS gain 

substantial advantages from neuroleptic medication-taking that result in a quality 

of life probably unattainable by any other means (Wyatt, 1991). 

Since 1960, research on patient compliance has grown dramatically and 

continues to expand at an increasing rate. Most past and current compliance 

research employ quantitative approaches that examine patient outcomes without 

regard to the process of becoming ill and receiving treatment. Consequently, 

despite convincing evidence that compliance is a complex and multidimensional 

phenomena embedded within the illness expereince, most extant compliance 

research employs a unidimensional approach that excludes the patient's 

perspective. This omission implicitly assumes; a) patients should be passive and 

unquestioning recipients of health care; b) treatment compliance always results 
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in improved health; and c) non-compliance is a personal shortcoming or 

character defect of the person who is to comply. 

In contrast, research from the patient's perspective on medication-taking 

in persons with epilepsy and high blood pressure suggests that compliance with 

medication treatment is a dynamic process. Patients actively test for the 

continued presence of illness, assert personal control, and evaluate prescribed 

medication regimes in terms of a personal cost/benefit analysis. Curently, 

research from the patient's perspective regarding neuroleptic medication-taking 

is at best scant and nursing research conceming the patient's perspective on 

neuroleptic medication compliance is virtually absent. 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to describe the experience of neuroleptic 

medication-taking from the perspective of the person with schizophrenia. The 

goal of this project is to provide a starting point for a program of research on the 

phenomena of medication-taking compliance across diagnostic categories and 

therapeutic regimes that will render a testable middle range theory of medication-

taking compliance. 

Research Question 

The proposed research question for this dissertation research was "What 

is the essential structure of the experience of taking neuroleptic medication for 

persons with schizophrenia?" 
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Significance for Nursing 

Nurses, more than other health care providers, share the everyday 

experiences of compliance with neuroleptic medication-taking by persons with 

schizophrenia. Traditionally, Psychiatric Mental-Health Nurses at the Basic 

Practice level are responsible for initiating inaugural medication experiences and 

are charged in outpatient and inpatient settings with supervising subsequent 

medication administration. Over the last 20 years, the evolving base of scientific 

nursing knowledge and an increased need for client access to healthcare has 

broadened the scope of Advanced Practice Nursing and prompted both 

Congress and many state legislatures to pass legislation authorizing prescriptive 

authority for Certified Specialists and Nurse Practitioners in Psychiatric Mental-

Health Nursing (American Nurses Association, 1994). 

At both levels of practice, nurses are intimately involved with supporting 

families and PWS, when problems with medications and compliance arise. 

Frequently, nurses are called upon to broker the experience of medication-taking 

and to evaluate the role of medication within the overall treatment program. In 

sum, interactions with persons with schizophrenia involving medication 

compliance are ubiquitous and frame the worid of living with schizophrenia for 

the client and the nurse. 

Findings from this study provkJe an understanding of the experience of 

neuroleptic medication-taking fix)m the PWS perspective that can inform nurses 
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in developing educational, and other, strategies concerning medication 

management, encourage healthcare providers' to examine their expectations 

about medication compliance and, support an increased sensitivity by providers 

to the illness experience of schizophrenia. Knowledge of the patient's 

perspective regarding neuroleptic medication-taking gained in this study may 

assist nurses, families, and other care givers in responding to day-to-day 

problems with taking neuroleptics, especially potentially critical events such as 

the unilaterally stopping of medication by a person with schizophrenia. 

Conceptual Orientation 

This study used phenomenology as its conceptional orientation to the 

researching the lived experience of neuroleptic medication-taking among 

persons with schizophrenia. Since the eariy 1980's, phenomenology has gained 

increasing acceptance as a way of investigating phenomena that is congruent 

with Nursing's concem with providing care from a holistic perspective, (e.g., 

Benner, 1985; Munhall & Oiler, 1986; Oiler, 1986; Omery, 1983). This 

acceptance arose concomitant with a more general recognition by nursing 

researchers of the value of qualitative methods in understanding the complex 

nature of human beings (Anderson, 1991; Thompson, 1991). 

Qualitative research focuses on describing a human phenomena of 

interest to afford a better understanding of little researched areas of human 

experience, and produce new insights about well researched, but elusive, human 
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phenomena (Morse, 1994). Since little is known about the phenomena of the 

experience of medication-taking, phenomenology was selected as the 

orientation, approach, and method for this study. 

Phenomenology is a philosophy, an approach, and research method that 

seeks to describe and clarify human experience as its lived, and as it constitutes 

an awareness and consciousness within the individual (Crotty, 1996). The word 

phenomenology derives from the Greek wori< pheno and is translated in English 

as, 1o show oneself, to put into light, and to manifest" (Oxford English Dictionary, 

1989). Accordingly, the task in phenomenology is to penetrate and bring to light 

the meaning-in-being that is obscured by our pre-reflective everyday 

understandings of life. 

Phenomenology as Philosophy 

Phenomenology developed from a philosophical perspective that rejected 

the empirical, natural science understanding of everyday life as being self-

evident. It posits that science has not "explicated the fundamental human 

stmctures that underiie scientific reasoning" (Anderson, 1991, p 30). 

Phenomenology disagrees with the realist and natural science perspective of 

consciousness existing separate from the "natural worid". For the 

phenomenologist, the person and worid are inseparably united and reflected in a 

shared consciousness of experience among human beings. 
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According to Spiegleberg (1982), the phenomenologicai movement arose 

early in this century as an altemative to the ideological hegemony imposed by 

natural science's unchallenged assertion that positivist research was the only 

"scientific" method for building knowledge. In the 19*  ̂century, the positivist's very 

successful reductionist approach to physical phenomena had gained great 

influence in intellectual and scientific circles. This approach relied on "objective" 

and measurable observations of a variable. A variable that could be 

manipulated and controlled with precision, and about which hypotheses could be 

tested statistically by accepting or rejecting a nanrow prediction of change that 

resulted when there was variation and manipulation of the variable. 

Consequently, the positivist approach to science discounted what happened in 

the unobservable and subjective realms of the mind and human experience as 

subjective nonsense. 

The founding of phenomenology as a school of thought is generally 

attributed to the woric of Gemian philosopher Edmund Husseri (1859-1938) 

(Thompson, 1991). Initially, Husseri investigated the philosophical foundations 

of logic and extended his woric to a life long study of the logical structure of 

consciousness. Husseri believed the transcendental nature of consciousness 

was found in its logical structure and not in its psychological organization 

(Spiegelberg, 1982). He contended this logical structure was the base of 
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experience and the medium through which the "self constituted objects in the 

worid. 

During Husseri's career, phenomenology came to mean the study of 

phenomena, as phenomena-appear-through-consciousness. And he introduced 

the notion of a "human" reality grounded in a life worid", as we immediately 

experience it, rather than as we conceptualize, categorize, or reflect on it (Van 

Manen, 1990). 

According to Thompson (1991), some nurse researchers equate 

phenomenology and phenomenological approaches exclusively with Husseri, 

and are unaware of the important refonmulation of the phenomenological 

perspective made by Husseri's student, Martin Heidegger (1889 -1976). 

In contrast to Husseri's emphasis on consciousness as the 

epistemoiogical way of "knowing" experience, Heidegger focused on the 

ontological-existential questions of experiencing. Heidegger argued that 

experience was not primarily a "knowledge" affair. He believed our Vas/en"— 

"being-in-the-worid"—occurs without a subject-object distinction and that we live 

our lives primarily by experiencing the worid, not by consciously "knowing" it. 

Eventually, Heidegger's woric turned the focus of phenomenology from 

consciousness to existence, and as his influence grew, the emphasis of 

phenomenology shifted from questions of knowing, to questk)ns of being, from 
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epistemological questions to ontological questions that reflected the traditional 

Western distinction between knowledge and experience (Spiegleberg, 1982). 

The Phenomenological Approach 

The above distinctions in emphasis are reflected in three ongoing 

"conversations" on hermeneutics the discourse of phenomenology (Thompson, 

1991, Crotty, 1996). These conversations address ontological, epistemological 

and methodological aspects of phenomenological approach to research. 

The ontological conversation emphasizes understanding as a broad 

category of life and links interpretation with being. This account of hemrieneutics 

maintains we cannot have a social world except through acts of interpretation. 

The epistemological conversation emphasizes the connection between 

epistemology and interpretation. This henneneutic stance is concemed with the 

"forestructures" of understanding and focuses on social and historical conditions 

of knowledge in human beings. 

The methodological conversation views interpretation as a 

methodological base for a humanistic social science. Here, the hemieneutic 

opposes empiricism and frequently focuses on defining criteria of rigor that can 

guide interpretive methods. Although they were separated for this discussion, all 

three conversations address any phenomenological investigation at some level. 
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Research Approach in this Study 

In this study, the phenomenological approach employed is most closely 

associated with Heidegger's ontological emphasis on understanding the 

experience of neuroleptic medication-taking by persons with schizophrenia. 

Heidegger believed phenomenology's purpose was to examine the pre-

reflective everyday lived experience of people and thereby apprehend its 

essential meaning(s). He viewed social facts as being in concert with everyday 

life and dependent on the interpretations of societal members. In this view, 

science is charged with explicating how meanings of the experience of everyday 

life are fomried and sustained (Anderson, 1991; Oiler, 1986; Parse, Coyne, & 

Smith, 1985). 

According to Munhall (1994), key Heideggerian ideas include: 

• Meaning derives from the transaction between a person and situation so 

that the person both constitutes, and is constituted by, the situation. 

• Human purpose and human concem "pre-structures" the human worid so 

what is considered significant about an experience is a function of that 

concem. The perception of meaning about the experience follows from 

this understanding. 

• Understanding meaning is founded on the belief that immediate 

understanding is embodied with organization, with linguistic, social, and 

cultural patteming, and with intrinsic characteristics. 
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• A critical assumption is that language imbues and infonns experience and 

does not exist apart from thought and perception, for language generates 

and constrains the human life world. 

In sum, Heideggerian phenomenology assumes that a person's pre-

reflective description of the lived experience contains the unique reality of that 

experience for the individual. Meaning is believed to emerge from the dialectical 

process found in ongoing relationships between people occuning in everyday life 

(Anderson, 1991). And that making sense of the worid is accomplished through a 

social construction of meaning that is embedded in a social context and modified 

by individual experience (Oiler, 1986). Therefore, from this perspective, meaning 

is inter-subjective (Thompson, 1991). 

Phenomenology as a Research Method 

Max Van Manen (1984,1990) has summarized the central concepts of 

phenomenology's research approach; he contends its basic methodological 

structure is found in the interplay among six related research activities; 

1) Tuming to a phenomenon which seriously interests the researcher and 

commits him or her to that worid. 

Phenomenological research is always a project of someone; a real person who 

sets out to make sense through description of a certain aspect of human 

experience. It is important to note this phenomenological description is one 
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interpretation, and no single interpretation of human experience will ever exhaust 

the possibility of another complementary or potentially richer or deeper 

description of the experience. 

2) Investigating the individual's life worid as experienced rather than as 

theorized. 

Phenomenological research aims at establishing a renewed contact with original 

experience by re-leaming to look at the worid by entering oneself as fully as 

possible in the phenomenon's worid of living relations and shared situations. 

3) Reflecting on the essential themes that characterize the phenomenon. 

Phenomenological research looks to reflectively distinguish between things in 

experience and that which grounds those things in experience. This consists of 

bringing into awareness that which tends to be obscure and consequently 

evades the intelligibility of our natural attitude of everyday life. 

4) Describing the phenomenon through the art of writing and rewriting. 

The act of phenomenological research entails a thoughtful bringing to speech of 

some Ihing", generally through the activity of writing. The task in 

phenomenological writing is to show a "shining through" of that which tends to be 

hidden. Writing and rewriting reflects a dialectical going back and forth among 
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inquiry. 
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5) Maintaining a strong and oriented relation to the phenomenon. 

Phenomenological research is very demanding of its practitioners. There are 

powerful temptations to become distracted by narcissistic reflections or self 

indulgence or to retreat to accepted abstractions about a phenomenon. To 

have a strong and oriented relation to the phenomena means not settling for 

superficialities of the phenomenon. 

6) Balancing the research context by considering parts and whole. 

This refers to the researcher's organization and presentation of text so as to 

relate the fundamental structure of the phenomenon itself. 

Van Manen (1990) cautions these six procedural dimensions are not 

ordered "steps" of the phenomenologic research approach but outline aspects of 

the research process. In actual research practice the researcher may work at 

the various aspects intennittently or simultaneously. 

In summary, it is important to note that most nursing theorists emphasize 

the need for nurses to understand the client's perspective (Meleis, 1997). From 

my long clinical experience with persons with schizophrenia, I have teamed that 
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effective clinical collaboration and intervention were contingent upon providers 

understanding the meaning, for the person, of the experience at hand, whatever 

it may have been. This research used a phenomenological approach to gain the 

meaning of neuroleptic medication taking among participants and render an 

essential structure of that experience. Haase (1987) defined the essential 

structure as a, "synthesized, integrated description of an experience, including 

meanings for the individual." (p 65). 

Summary 

In this chapter the statement of the problem of low rates of neuroleptic 

medication-taking among persons with schizophrenia was presented and the 

effects of schizophrenia on human beings were described. An overview of the 

differing research perspectives on medication compliance was presented, and it 

was noted that there is little patient's perspective research on compliance across 

diagnoses. It was also noted that recent advances in brain research on 

schizophrenia emphasize a biomedical approach to mental illness that may 

neglect an integration with the psychosocial domains of health and illness. 

Nursing stake in helping integrate these domains was identified. The conceptual 

orientation of this study, Hekleggerian phenomenology, was described and 

reasons for its use to gain the patient's perspective on neuroleptic medication-

taking were outlined. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
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This chapter presents an overview of the concept of compliance, 

dominant perspectives in compliance research and their findings, and a critique 

of the perspectives. Also presented is the context of neuroleptic medication-

taking and factors and issues that influence medication compliance and non 

compliance among persons with schizophrenia (PWS). Last, nursing research 

on medication compliance among PWS is described. 

The Concept of Compliance 

Health care providers' concem with compliance dates from at least 200 

BO when Hippocrates warned physicians to "keep aware" of patient "lies" about 

the taking or not taking of medicines (Jones, 1923). However, it was not until the 

1940's that scientific research of the phenomena of compliance began. There 

are at least two plausible reasons for this inattention. First, traditional medical 

practice considered compliance a moral matter involving the patient's duty to 

comply with physician authority and therefore beyond the scope of research 

(Haynes, 1979). Second, before the advent of double blind research studies in 

the 1940's scientifically established the efficacy of drugs over placebo, 

physicians could not unequivocally recommend a specific medication for a 

specific disease. Once double blind experimentation demonstrated that some 

drugs likely "cured" some diseases, the phenomena of compliance/non-
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compliance gradually became less a moral issue and more a potential banier to 

successful practice that required investigation (Kolton & Stone, 1986). Similarly, 

the contemporaneous influence of the consumer movement began to change 

social conceptions of the patient-physician relationship and the moral dimension 

of compliance shifted from one of unilateral duty and obligation to one of mutual 

interaction about which little was known. 

Over the last thirty five years, research on patient compliance has 

increased dramatically and continues to expand. Prior to 1960, the Index 

Medicus listed 22 articles on patient compliance (KoKun & Stone, 1986); by 

1985, over 4000 articles were indexed (Trostle, 1988), and between 1986 and 

May, 1996 Medline alone catalogued another 8000 papers on compliance 

(National Library of Medicine, 1996). Interest in compliance flourishes because 

health care professionals presume compliance is critical for treatment success, 

illness prevention, and minimizing morbidity (McCord, 1986; Morisky, 1986). 

Nevertheless, compliance with treatment regimens, especially acute and long-

term medication regimens, remains low for patients in general and for persons 

with schizophrenia in particular (Fenton, BIyer, & Heinssen,1997). 

Trostle (1988) argues the term compliance hokJs positive and negative 

values that underlay an ideology based on theories about the proper physk:ian-

patient relationship. In this ideology, the compliant patient is seen as passive and 

deserving of health care, while the non-compliant patient is deemed unreliable. 
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troubtesome, and blameworthy (Ross, 1989). Because this understanding of 

compliance casts clients as deviant and supports notions of physician 

dominance and patient subservience, some researchers have urged the term 

"adherence" should be substituted for compliance (Barofsky, 1978; Stimpson, 

1974). Adherence is defined as a collaborative effort between consumers and 

care providers to detemiine mutually derived goals of health. In this 

conceptualization, consumers actively participate in designing treatment 

regimens, but providers still detemnine the nature and parameters of adherence 

and related outcomes. 

Others propose to counter the prevailing research emphasis on provider 

determinants of compliance by relabeling compliance "self-regulation" and 

thereby promote an active role for patients in compliance (Conrad, 1985). 

However, Haynes (1979), in his seminal compilation on compliance, has cogently 

argued the term compliance is well established, and that replacing it with a less 

odious label may discourage attention to the pivotal role of ethics and social 

relations in compliance research and intervention. 

Regardless, the chief research definition of compliance remains,"... the 

extent to which a person's behavior coincides with medical or health advice." 

(Haynes, 1979, pg 7). This definition denotes a "yielding to a desire, request, or 

condition of another" (Oxford English Dictionary, 1989) and connotes the 

dominant medical perspective of compliance which assumes patients should 
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comply with treatment. In this construction, medication compliance is defined as 

total coincidence with medication as prescrit)ed and medication non-compliance 

means taking more or less medication than prescrit)ed. taking medication more 

or less frequently than prescribed, or not taking medication at all. 

Perspectives on Compliance 

The main perspectives for explaining the nature of compliance focus on 

patient health beliefs, provider-patient relationships and patient need for control 

or autonomy. Each perspective is described, reviewed, and critiqued in the 

following sections. 

Heaith Belief Perspective 

Rosenstock's (1974) health belief model (HBM) is the most widely used 

theoretical basis for compliance research. Rosenstock was a social psychologist 

who developed the model to detennine why people refused free immunizations 

and health screenings. His model hypothesizes that personal, current intemal 

dynamics rather than historical issues most affect health behavior and that 

present beliefs and expectations influence personal actions regarding 

compliance. The model was derived from Lewin's (1951) "life space" theory and 

assumes individuals move toward positively valued regions of "life space" and 

away from negatively valued regions. 

The HBM presumes people avoid the negative life space disease, as long 

as avokJance does not cause a move to a more negative region. The main 
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hypothesis is that a person will comply with preventative or rehabilitative health 

regimens as long as relief or prevention of disease is perceived as more positive 

than problems faced being ill. 

The HBM proposes that its core components, perceived susceptibility to 

disease, perceived severity of disease, perceived cost/benefits of treatment, 

perceived bam'ers to treatment, and a "cue to action" can predict compliance 

with treatment regimens. HBM research in acute and long term applications 

shows sustained support for positive correlations between both perceived 

susceptibility to, and perceived severity of, disease and compliance with 

treatment regimens (Becker & Rosenstock, 1984; Redeker, 1989). HBM 

research also consistently demonstrates compliance is negatively related to 

perceived increases in psychological and economic costs (Mikhail, 1981). 

Janz and Becker (1984) conducted a detailed review of 32 studies of 

HBM research on compliance and concluded that despite wide variation in 

operationalization of components across diverse diagnostic populations, the 

model dependably predicts health behavior associated with compliance and non

compliance. However, reviews of studies testing the model's predictive power 

reveal it explains only small amounts of compliance variation (Cronin, 1986; 

Redeker, 1989). 

One explanation for this limitation is that although the HBM's components 

are conceptualized as interactive, most research with the model uses a 
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univariate rather than a multivariate approach (Reinstein, 1986). Consequently, 

relationships among the HBM components are analyzed as discrete elements 

and interaction effects are left unaddressed (Redeker, 1989). Even when model 

components are examined together explained compliance variance is modest. 

For example, a prospective study of the interactive association between HBM 

components and neuroleptic medication-taking among 107 psychiatric 

outpatients found the HBM accounted for just 20% of compliance variance 

(Kelly, Mamon, & Scott, 1987). 

Another possible reason for low amounts of explained variance by the 

model is that factor analysis of the HBM components demonstrates that 

measures of general health beliefs about susceptibility, severity, and bam'ers are 

empirically distinct from health beliefs specific to a particular situation or an 

individual health condition (Jette et al.1981). For example, although Mulaik 

(1992) found the Health Belief Model worthwhile in conceptualizing non

compliance among persons with chronic schizophrenia, she reports half of the 

participants denied having schizophrenia and held the health belief that they 

were not susceptible to mental illness. Correspondingly, Brooks (1986), in a 

study of compliance among persons with hypertension, found no participant 

considered his/her hypertension severe because it could be controlled, and 

several partidpants with self-kientified risk factors for hypertension failed see 

themselves as susceptible to this particular illness. 
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Patient-Provider Perspective 

The view that patient-provider communication and patient satisfaction with 

patient-provider relationships are vital in explaining compliance is central to the 

majority of compliance research (Becker & Maiman, 1975; DiMatteo & DiNicola, 

1982; Gert)er, 1986; Hall, Rotter, & Katz, 1988; Haynes, 1979; McCord, 1986; 

Sackett & Haynes, 1976). Most theory development and research in this area 

follows conceptions of compliance derived from Talcot Parsons' (1951,1975) 

classic description of the "sick role" in medical sociology. 

Parsons proposed the physician-patient relationship legitimizes a person's 

entry into a "sick role" that relieves many social responsibilities. In retum, the 

person is expected to seek medical help, profess a desire to be well, and 

demonstrate this desire by cooperating with, and defem'ng to, physician 

authority. This kind of patient-provider relationship is mari(ed by an asymmetry 

of power characterized by the patient in a dependent and relatively poweriess 

position. Asymmetry arises from the physician's expert command of an esoteric 

body of infonmation and from his/her skill in applying that knowledge. Parsons 

(1975) labeled this infomiation disparity a "competence gap" and argued it 

justifies the physician's social position as a legitimate authority figure to whom 

the patient owes both trust in, and compliance with, prescribed treatments. 

Most research conceming compliance and the patient-provider 

relationship concentrates on the processes of communication and the affective 
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quality of the relationship. Investigations from this perspective involve analyses 

of the verbal content of interactions, the nonverbal (affective) interactional 

processes, and the relationship between process variables and outcomes (Hall, 

Ham'gan, & Rosenthal, 1995). 

Research on the verbal content of patient-physician interaction shows 

patients can understand conceptual explanations of health and disease. 

However, patient's limited knowledge of medical jargon often results in 

misunderstanding treatment regimens, patient dissatisfaction, and poor 

compliance (DiNicola & DiMatteo; 1982; Ley, 1988; Helmchen, 1998; Skorpen & 

Malterud 1998). A related factor, associated with non-compliance, is patients' 

empirically supported complaint that physicians do not listen to them (Stiles, 

Putman, Wolf, & James, 1979). Eariy studies of patient-physician verbal 

communication reveal, even in history taking interactions where patients should 

talk more, physicians dominate verbal interactions (Bain, 1971; Davis, 1971). 

Subsequent research, across varied interaction contexts, documents that 

patients receive limited opportunities to express concerns (Beckman & Frankel, 

1984) or to offer relevant infomnation (Roter, 1977; Starfield et al., 1979), and 

physidans often employ close-ended questions that result in erroneous 

knowledge about patient compliance (Steele, Jackson & Gutman, 1985). These 

kinds of encounters are perceived negatively by patients and are consistently 
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related to dissatisfaction and predictive of non-compliance (Hanson, 1986; 

Pendleton. 1983; Cecil & Killeen, 1997). 

In contrast, Rost, Carter, and Inui (1989) analyzed audiotapes of initial 

patient-physician visits and report over half of subsequent compliance variance 

was attributed to physicians' willingness to allow patients to contribute 

infomnation. Other research shows when physicians are trained to monitor their 

verbal communication and take action to foster increased patient participation 

(e.g. by eliciting questions and allowing interruptions) patient satisfaction and 

compliance increase significantly (Oleink, 1990; Rost 1989). 

Research on nonverbal aspects of the patient-physician relationship 

concems the emotional context of an interaction and behaviors that support it. 

Since verbal communication is limited, patients often focus on the interpersonal 

behavior of health care providers to gain infomnation about their condition and 

how others assess them (DiMatteo & DiNicola, 1982, Rosenberg, Lussier, & 

Beaudoin, 1997). Research on communication reveals gaze, spatial proximity, 

facial expressions, body posture, and voice-tone expressions of emotion are 

crucial for establishing the empathy, warnith, and caring that constitute rapport 

and improve patient satisfaction and compliance. (Friedman, 1982; Squier, 

1990). 

Studies of gaze show eye contact can have either a positive or negative 

effect on interpersonal interaction depending on the situation. Ellsworth, 
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Friedman, Periick, and Hoyt (1978) found participants liked and preferred a 

companion who gave them sustained eye contact in an anxiety situation but 

preferred companions who avoided eye contact in an embarrassing situation. 

Kelly (1972) reports that close therapist proximity was positively correlated with a 

perception of the therapist liking the client, and appointment keeping, and Dinges 

and Getting (1992), report that patient-provider distances closer than 39 inches 

or greater than 89 inches significantly increased patient anxiety, especially in 

male provider-female patient dyads. 

Facial expressions carry detailed information about emotional states 

(Izard, 1977) and are used (but not always accurately) by patients to assess a 

health care provider's feelings and reaction to patients. Friedman (1979) found 

that patients interpreted physician's distressed facial expressions as indicating 

dislike and disapproval of them and as evidence of the practitioner's grave 

concem over the patient's poor health — although neither condition was true. 

Likewise, body posture is perceived as emotionally wamn or cold, 

empathic or unempathic. LaCrosse (1975) in a study of nonverbal positions 

among peer counselors found nodding, smiling, open hand gestures, and a 20 

degree fon/vard lean increased perceptions of counselor warmth. Smith-Hanen 

(1977) found patients perceived a folded arm posture to signify coolness and 

rejection by practitioner, and Larsen and Smith (1981) reported higher patient 

satisfaction and compliance was associated with a fonvard leaning provMer body 
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orientation while backward leaning and chin elevation were significantly 

con'elated with dissatisfaction and non-connpliance. 

Finally, voice tone (i.e., variations in pitch, loudness, and emphasis), 

independent of the verisal content of a message, conveys emotion that may 

influence patient-provider relationships. In one classic study, the amount of 

angry voice tone expressed by physicians about patients with alcoholism was 

significantly correlated with those patient's resistance to alcohol treatment 

(Milmoe, Rosenthal, Blane, Chafetz, & Wolf, 1967). 

Other research demonstrates that cue combinations between verbal 

content and the nonverbal context of voice tone is important. Hall, Roter, and 

Rand (1991) analyzed 50 audiotaped physician-patient interactions and found 

when patients perceived that vertsal content and nonvert}al "cues" (e.g., voice 

tone) demonstrated seriousness and caring, patient satisfaction and compliance 

increased significantly. Not surprisingly, provider sensitivity to veriial-nonverbal 

cues of anxiety and confusion in patients are shown to correlate significantly and 

positively with patient satisfaction and compliance (Friedman, 1979,1982). 

However, studies, such at those cited above, that assess a relationship 

between one aspect of verbal or nonverbal behavior and patient compliance or 

satisfaction explain little of the variance in compliance behavior. According to 

Hall. Harrigan, and Rosenthal (1995), one reason for this lack of predictive power 

is that most interaction research does not focus on the "immediacy" of 
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interactive behavior. Immediacy is the temn used to describe the intersection of 

several verbal and nonverbal behaviors that foster a positive interpersonal 

relationship and subsequent desirable results. Research in this area is also 

complicated by the fact that a single behavior may have a quadratic relationship 

where loo much" or loo little" of that behavior is perceived either positively or 

negatively and where that perception is greatly modified by variables such as 

age, gender, ethnicity, status, and context so that precise measures are very 

hard to obtain. 

Another aspect of relationship research is detemiining the effect of 

infomiation-giving by providers on patient compliance. Roter et al. (1998) in a 

meta-analysis of patient-provider communication studies report significant 

associations between provider information-giving and patient satisfaction and 

compliance. They meta-analyzed 61 studies reported between 1966 -1995 and 

used both significant and non-significant results to correct for the selection bias 

of past reviews. The authors conceptually organized provider-process variables 

as: infomiation-giving, question-asking, technical and interpersonal competence, 

partnership building, and sodo-emotional behavior and correlated them with 

patient compliance. They found significant but weak correlations between 

infonmation-giving (r = .21) and partnership building (r= .06) and patient 

compliance and report that infonnation seeking questions were negatively 
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associated with compliance, except when questions specifically asked about 

compliance. 

Many researchers have criticized Parson's analysis of the sick role for its 

restricted emphasis on the functionality of roles (Conrad, 1989; DIMatteo & 

DiNicola, 1982; Freidson,1970). They argue such a close focus on function 

nanrows the view of patient-provider interaction to the limited perspective of 

physician expectations and ignores what actually happens in the relationship. 

Stimpson (1974) maintains that to understand non-compliance researchers must 

consider the fact patients have their own ideas about the use of medication. 

Ideas which exist prior to and independent of the interaction. Moreover, Conrad 

(1985) argues that since most persons spend only a small fraction of their lives in 

the "role" of patient, it is presumptuous to assume the patient-physician 

relationship central to compliance. 

A related difficulty in the communication-relationship perspective is that it 

tacitly assumes noncompliance a "bad" thing that indicates potential "problem" 

patients (Wright & Morgan, 1990). This notion revives the idea of compliance as 

morally desirable and conceives non-compliance as "deviant" behavior where the 

"problem" of non-compliance is constructed as a "Yaulf of the person who is to 

comply (Donovan & Blake, 1992). 

Similariy, most studies of compliance assume patients' health (and lives) 

improve if they comply. Yet, this is not necessarily so. For example, many 
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persons with schizophrenia, who fully comply with neuroleptic therapy, still suffer 

intense exacerbations of illness (Torrey, 1983). And, persons with other chronic 

illnesses who are scrupulously faithful to prescribed medication and treatment 

regimes often deteriorate at rates comparable with those who do not comply 

(Gerber & Nehemkis, 1986; Gordis, 1976). 

The major methodological critique of relationship research concems the 

common practice of using conrelations between process variables (e.g.. 

physician infomiation-giving) and outcome variables (e.g., compliance) to 

detemnine the importance of a particular process variable (Hall, Rotter, & Katz, 

1988). According to Stiles (1989), the problem here is that although researchers 

recognize the fallacy of infem'ng causation from con'elation, they wrongly assume 

casual relationships always exhibit significant correlations. 

In patient-provider interaction each accommodates the other's changing 

requirements and responses. Stiles (1989) argues this accommodation of 

requirements and responses attenuates any given process-outcome correlation 

such that significant correlations are not always found between a casual process 

variable and process-outcome. For example, a newly diagnosed person has 

very different requirements (e.g., amount, timing, kind) for infonnation about the 

illness than a person treated for that illness over many years. A requirement-

sensitive provkier would vary the amount, timing, and kind of infonnation they 

give in response to those differing requirements. Therefore, in this case, variation 
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between a process-variable such as infomnation-giving and the process-outcome 

variable of compliance Is not due to the amount or kind of infonnation given to 

the patient, but to the patient's Infonmation requirements related to his or her 

condition. Consequently, process and outcome variability would not necessarily 

significantly correlate even when the information was casual to compliance. 

Stiles, along with Tuckett and Williams (1984), propose progress In process-

outcome research requires a more detailed theoretical understanding of 

"process" itself before meaningful relationships to outcome(s) can be identified 

and assessed. 

Patient's Perspective 

The least developed perspective is the patient's experience of 

compliance. This perspective views patients as active agents whose decisions 

about their degree of compliance obtains meaning only in the context of 

everyday life. Here, non-compliance Is a not problem but a function of control, 

autonomy, or self-management. Patient perspective research defines 

compliance behavior in relation to perceived health status, personal evaluations 

of symptom control, and the "fit" of the treatment regimen with daily life rather 

than in relation to its degree of coincidence with a prescribed treatment regimen. 

This perspective contrasts the precedence compliance takes for health care 

providers with the often divergent patient concern of enduring the Impact of 

disease and Its treatment. 
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Research from this perspective was initiated by a perceived overemphasis 

on physician detenminants of compliance and has evolved contemporaneously 

with the consumer movement in health care. Patient priorities are the focus of 

this perspective, it emphasizes the process of compliance over provider-defined 

compliance outcomes and reflects concem about controlling disease(s) and 

symptoms, nonnalizing social interactions, preventing medical crisis, living with 

disease, and preserving perceptions of nomnalcy (Conrad, 1985; Gerber & 

Nehemkis, 1986). 

Hayes-Bautista (1976) interviewed 200 Chicano patients to assess their 

experience with medical care and resulting compliance. She concluded patients 

modified treatment plans to assert control when dissatisfied with some part of the 

plan, or when they judged it inappropriate for meeting personal treatment goals. 

For example, some patients increased medication dosages when they evaluated 

their recovery as being too slow. Similarly, Stimpson (1974) found patients 

frequently evaluated the appropriateness of treatment regimens and physician 

behavior in relation to their own knowledge and experience, and changed 

regimens according to that evaluation. 

Conrad (1985) used a grounded theory design to extract meanings of 

medication compliance among 80 persons with epilepsy. He found, at different 

times during their illness, all participants had periods of total compliance, partial 

compliance, or total non-compliance. Conrad concluded this kind of variable 
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compliance was an attempt to effect control by "self-regulating" an illness that 

often seems beyond control, despite complete compliance. He reports 

participants engaged in self regulatory activity for four reasons: 1) to empirically 

lest" the severity of illness; 2) to control feelings of dependence; 3) to minimize 

stigmatization; and 4) to manage instances of perceived or known high risk. 

Roberson (1992) use a phenomenolgical approach to examine the 

meaning of compliance for 23 African-Americans with at least one chronic 

illness, and found participants used what she tenned "self-managemenf as a 

way of finding meaning in compliance. Although four participants reported total 

compliance with medication regimens, the remaining 17 altered medication 

regimens in a variety of ways for varying reasons. The reasons included: 

medication cost, running out of medication, forgetting to take medication, "feeling 

okay", and believing "too much" medication was not good for them. 

Chubon (1989) in a study of compliance among 15 African-Americans 

found participants frequently discontinued medication based on elements of 

self-regulation. She reports all participants periodically adjusted their prescribed 

medication regimen for reasons similar to those reported by Conrad. For 

example, one participant, who engaged in "testing", stopped her anti

hypertensive medication for a month to see if she would experience any change 

in her health status. When she found nothing changed in her general feeling of 

health, she questioned the need to comply with treatinent. 
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Donovan and Blake (1992) longitudinally investigated responses to 

medication regimens among 54 persons with arthritis. They found medication 

non-compliance was common to all participants but at different levels and 

expressed in differing ways. According to Donovan and Blake, individual 

decisions to comply or not with medication regimes were the result of a 

participant's personal cost-benefit analysis of the medication. Study participants 

balanced the expected benefits (symptom relief/control) against perceived 

treatment risks (side effects, stigma, drug dependence) according to their own 

knowledge, theories, and beliefs, and then detemnined the degree of compliance 

that fit their situation. The authors concluded noncompliance was an active 

endeavor unrelated to forgetfulness, misunderstanding, or the nature of a 

particular patient-provider relationship. 

Trostle, Hauser, and Susser (1983) report a similar compliance decision 

making process in a longitudinal, participant observation study of seven persons 

with epilepsy from differing environments. They found participants based their 

degree of compliance on a cost-benefit analysis of the appropriateness of a 

medication regimen. For example, medication was judged appropriate if the 

person perceived it as needed to decrease the number and/or severity of 

seizures. Partidpants also engaged in "testing" (e.g. changing dose, stopping 

medication) as a way of assessing both the regimen and the state of their 

seizure disorder. 



In contrast, Hunt, Jordan, Invin, and Browner (1989), in a study of 19 

women's compliance with health-enhancing or symptom-reducing regimens, 

found participant's level of compliance with regimens was frequently not a 

deliberative or explicit decision-making action. For these participants, acts of 

compliance or non-compliance happened on a moment- to-moment basis that 

reflected how well the regimen fit with the events of everyday life and controlled 

symptoms. Nevertheless, the authors suggest study participants' compliance 

decisions revealed a desire to actively self-regulate and control aspects of 

health and illness such as achieving effective symptom control. 

The two chief critiques of the patient's perspective of compliance are its 

limitation of scope and the trustworthiness of findings. Most research this 

perspective constricts its focus to persons with a particular diagnosis. 

Nevertheless, since descriptions of the purposes, hypotheses, culture, and 

context of studies are usually thin, the transferability of ffndings has restricted 

application beyond a study's participants (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Moreover, 

since the focus is confined by both diagnosis and perspective, little attention is 

given to overarching social structures that may influence compliance. The most 

serious limitation of scope is that findings are frequently presented as standing 

alone in the descriptive world of the compliance experience. There is generally 

little attempt to link findings to extant theory or other perspectives on 
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compliance. Consequently, the patient's perspective is little used to develop new 

theory or modify established ones. 

The underlying assumption of research from this perspective is that the 

patient's socially constructed meaning of compliance is a critical dimension of 

the phenomena. Concerns with the overall trustworthiness of research findings 

based on this assumption arise from the methods used to obtain the patient's 

meaning. One concern is that the confirmability of findings are not adequately 

established because most patient perspective studies on compliance poorly 

depict how researchers derive the patient's meaning. Although studies 

painstakingly report participant demographics, there is little detail of data 

collection and the process used to cull the data for relevant statements and 

extract its meaning. Without a sufficient description of how meanings are derived 

there is no way to account for findings. Another concern is that credibility suffers 

because researcher bias in gaining the patient's view is not addressed. Finally, 

since participant evaluations of findings are generally absent, there is no way to 

assure their viewpoint was accurately obtained. According to Guba and Lincoln 

(1989), such meager attention to methodological reporting justifiably brings the 

trustworthiness of findings into question. 
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The Context of Neuroleptic Medication Compliance 

Schizophrenia and Neuroleptic Medication 

Schizophrenia is a brain disorder composed of several subtypes, grouped 

together because of shared disturbances in cognition, perception, and emotion 

(Weinberger, 1987). It is a chronic mental illness whose impact is profound. 

Although there is no cure, the single most critical factor in allowing many persons 

with schizophrenia to restore a semblance of nomiality is neuroleptic medication-

taking. 

Findings of longitudinal studies of schizophrenia have modified earlier 

expectations of an unavoidable downward course of illness for persons with 

schizophrenia (Stephens et al., 1966; Bleuler, 1978; Tsuang et al., 1979; Ciompi, 

1980a, 1980b; McGlashan, 1984; Harding, 1988.) These landmark studies of 

the "natural course" of schizophrenia and reviews of other episodic studies 

(Angst, 1988; Bland et al., 1978; Carpenter & Kirkpatrick, 1988; Harding et al., 

1987; McGlashan 1988; McGlashen et al., 1988) demonstrate there is a great 

variation of course that likely reflects the heterogeneity of this brain disease. 

Despite variation in methodology, findings across these studies distinguish 

factors consistently associated with negative and positive courses of illness. For 

example, an eariy age of onset is associated with a negative and rapid 

"downward spiral" of life course. Other factors predict more positive trajectories 

and include; 1) living in family environment low or absent in personal criticism; 2) 
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being manied; 3) being female; 4) having a pre-morfoid ability to forni satisfying 

relationships with others; 5) experiencing few psychotic episodes prior to first 

admission; and 6) the consistent taking of neuroleptic medication. Of these 

factors, compliance with neuroleptic medication-taking is shown to be the 

strongest predicator of extended remission (Hogarty, 1993). 

Consistent medication taking is also associated with a life course 

considered "more satisfying" for PWS because of decreased isolation and 

increased engagement in the worid (Harding, 1991). Moreover, Cohen (1990) 

observed, while the proportion (15%-25%) of PWS who develop a "chronic" 

course illness is the same as a century ago, there is now an increase in the 

percentage of PWS who have a more favorable late life outcome related to the 

advent of neuroleptics. For example, Bleuler (1978) reports, among the 157 

PWS in his longitudinal study, who received neuroleptic medication and milieu 

therapy, there was a 50% drop in severe end stage outcome and a doubling of 

mild end stage outcome when compared with a proband of PWS denied these 

treatments. 

Research shows when PWS take neuroleptic medication regulariy, over 

long periods, they have reduced relapse rates, fewer acute episodes, and fewer 

days of hospitalization (Curson etal., 1985; Davis, 1974; Serban & Thomas, 

1974). Moreover, there is consensus among researchers, clinidans, families, 

and (some) PWS that neuroleptic medication-taking is required for treatment 
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program success (Com'gan, Liberman, & Engel, 1990; Hoagarty, Ulrich, 

Goldberg, & Schooner, 1976; Torrey, 1983,1998). 

Neuroleptic Medication 

Neuroleptic medication acts in the brain to modify the psycho-physiologic 

activity of several neurotransmitter systems, particularly the dopamine system. 

Neuroleptics suppress hallucinations, delusions, agitated behavior, and help 

restore social involvement. Although the precise mechanism(s) of action remain 

under investigation (Lipska & Weinberger, 1993), the efficacy of neuroleptic 

treatment for schizophrenia is documented in hundreds of double-blind 

controlled studies (e.g. Cole, Goldberg, Davis, 1966; Davis & Gieri, 1984). 

Studies show at least 70% of PWS treated with neuroleptics manifest substantial 

improvement in the "positive signs" of schizophrenia (i.e., decreased psychotic 

activity) when taking neuroleptic medication (Davis & Gieri, 1984). However, 5 to 

25 % of PWS are non-responsive to neuroleptics and display persistent 

psychosis, or retain significant pervasive "negative signs" of schizophrenia such 

as, social withdrawal, poverty of thought and speech, profound apathy, and an 

inability to experience pleasure and feel intimacy (Brenner et al., 1990). In 

addition, another 5 to 20% of PWS are physically intolerant of therapeutic 

dosages of neuroleptic medications because of side effects (Meltzer, 1992). 

Neuroleptics have many troublesome objective and subjective side 

effects, classified as extrapyramklal skle effects (EPS), tardive EPS, 
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anticholinergic effects, anti-adrenergic effects, dennatologic effects, and central 

nervous system (CNS) effects (Whitworth & Fleishhacker, 1995). The most 

important are the extrapyramidal symptoms which have three main features. 

First is acute dystonia, defined as an abrupt onset of involuntary muscle spasm 

commonly affecting the ocular, head, or neck muscles; its incidence is dosage 

and potency related and ranges from 10% to 51% (Arana, Goff, Balessarini, & 

Keepers, 1988). Second is acute akathisia, literally translated as "the inability to 

sit", involves the extremely distressing subjective experience of Inner 

restlessness combined with observable, unintended and purposeless 

movements, mainly of the lower extremities (Gibb & Lee, 1986); its incidence 

ranges from 20% to 75% depending on neuroleptic potency and akathisia 

assessment criteria (Van Putten, 1975). Third are Parkinsonian symptoms which 

consist of varying degrees and combinations of muscular rigidity, tremor, and 

akinesia (absence or diminishment of motor activity), incidence ranges from 15% 

to 35% depending on potency and dosage (Marsden, 1986). Both Paricinsonian 

symptoms and akathisia can become chronic, especially if left untreated. 

There are three types of tardive EPS. Tardive dyskinesia is a potentially 

pemnanent and untreatable syndrome of involuntary, repetitive movements 

usually of the facial muscles, particularly affecting the lips, mouth, and tongue as 

well as other body parts. Incidence increases with exposure to neuroleptics and 

affiects 20% of PWS exposed for four or more years (Kane, Woemer, Borestein, 
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Wegner, & Liebermen, 1986). Tardive dystonia resembles acute dystonia but 

with sustained spasm; it may last for years and can occur ten or more years after 

beginning neuroleptic treatment (Burke et al., 1982). Tardive akathisia is closely 

associated with tardive dyskinesia and long temi neuroleptic treatment and 

appears related to drug withdrawal or dosage reduction (Burke et al., 1982). 

Anticholinergic effects are common transient objective side effects and 

include dry mouth, blurred vision, constipation, inhibition of temperature 

regulation, sexual dysfunction, and urinary retention (Martin, 1991). The main 

anti-adrenergic side effect is orthostatic hypotension (a drop in blood pressure 

when changing from lying or sitting to standing), incidence is 40% to 50% during 

the first 3-5 days of treatment (Martin, 1991). Oennatological effects include 

hypersensitivity to sunlight, skin eruptions, and seborrheic demiatitis (Whitworth 

& Fleischhacker, 1995). 

Finally, there are three important central nervous systems effects. First 

neuroleptic medication-taking lowers the seizure threshold and can result in 

convulsions, especially when taken in high doses or after an abrupt change in 

dose or type, incidence is between 0.5% and 1.2% (Davis & Gieri, 1984). 

Second, neuroleptics induce increased appetite and stimulate carbohydrate 

craving that results in weight gain in between 35% and 80% of PWS taking 

neuroleptics, especially during the first 18 months of treatment (Whitworth & 

Fleischhaker, 1995). Last is neuroleptic malignant syndrome, a rare but 
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potentially fatal condition (Hemesh, et al., 1992). It is characterized by extreme 

muscle rigidity, akinesia, profound temperature dysregulation, and waxing-

waning states of altered consciousness that can lead to stupor, coma, and death 

(Scheftner & Shulman, 1992). 

Given the distressing and disruptive nature of neuroleptic side effects, it 

seems probable their presence would diminish PWS compliance with neuroleptic 

regimes. But the issue remains equivocal (Whitworth & Fleischhacker, 1995). 

Most medication compliance studies specific to schizophrenia assume side 

effects have an adverse effect, yet few studies have empirically examined the 

question. At least two studies (Wilcox, Gillian, & Hare, 1992; McEvoy, et al., 

1989) found better medication compliance in PWS with side effects compared to 

those without. Side effects generally stated to be important factors 

noncompliance are EPS motor effects, sexual dysfunction, and weight gain 

(Young, Zonanan, & Shepler, 1986; Buchanan, 1992). Nevertheless, Whitworth 

and Fleischhacker (1995) believe the impact of side effects on a PWS's life 

remains underestimated in clinical practice and they advocate more detailed 

research on "undervalued" areas such adverse dermatological, sexual, and 

weight gain effects. 

Magnitude of Neuroleptic Non-Compliance 

Non-compliance with medication regimens occurs across disease 

categories and involves all demographic, sodal, and personality groups (Becker, 
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1979). Sackett and Haynes (1976) in a seminal analysis of compliance, across 

many different treatment regimens, diagnoses, patient groups, settings, 

operational definitions, and measures of compliance, report an average non

compliance rate of 50% with prescribed medication regimens. Similarly, many 

medication compliance studies among persons with schizophrenia (Boczkowski, 

Zeincher, DeSanto, 1985; Hogarty, Ulrich, Goldberg, Schooner, 1976) show a 

minimum non-compliance rate of 50% for outpatients prescribed oral neuroleptic 

medication. 

Buchanan's (1992) two year prospective study of mediation compliance is 

typical of these kinds of investigations. He followed 61 persons diagnosed with 

schizophrenia who had been inpatient for at least two weeks and evaluated their 

compliance with neuroleptic medication by appointment keeping for depot 

medication and urinalysis for oral neuroleptics at one and two year inten/als 

following discharge. Results showed age, sex, ethnicity, living an^ngement, 

and treatment setting did not significantly affect compliance and the rate of 

combined average and poor compliance was 41% at one year and 57% at two 

years. 

Finally, Young, Zonana, and Shepler's (1986) summary of 21 studies of 

neuroleptic non-compliance is characteristic of reviews of compliance among 

PWS; they report a 41% median (range 21% to 79%) rate of neuroleptic non

compliance among outpatient PWS from different settings, who were evaluated 
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at single and multiple points by clinician obsen/ation, interviews, self reports, pill 

counts, riboflavin assay, and serum and urine assay. 

The apparent noxious nature of neuroleptic compliance and the unique 

legal position of PWS regarding compliance is reflected in studies of out patient 

commitment (OPC) effectiveness. OPC is a fairly recent judicial attempt to 

improve compliance with neuroleptic medication among a group known as 

"revolving door" patients. These patients are mostly young male PWS who 

"revolve" in and out of civil and/or criminal courts and mental hospitals because 

they meet the legal criteria (mentally ill and dangerous to self or others) required 

for civil commitment to involuntary hospitalization. As inpatients, they stabilize on 

neuroleptic medication but as outpatients stop taking medication and become ill 

again in a short time. Commonly, they are recommitted and the cycle begins 

again. OPC attempts to anrest the cycle by court-ordered compliance with 

outpatient neuroleptic medication, usually by intramuscular depot injection of 

long acting neuroleptics. 

However, evaluation of out patient commitment shows it weak in 

promoting compliance. In one study, representative of OPC effectiveness. Hilday 

and Schied-Cook (1991) found among a sample of 161 outpatient committed 

PWS, 113 (70%) refused neuroleptic medication during the six months of the 

study. Maloy (1992), in a meta-analysis of 11 OPC program evaluations 

published since 1982, concluded, "There is no empirical evkience to support the 
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efTectiveness of OPC as a means to address (neuroleptic) treatment 

compliance..." (p12). Voluntary attempts to increase medication compliance by 

depot injections have had similar disappointing results. For example, Johnson 

(1985) reports an attendance rate of only 20% at outpatient appointments for 

injections and Curson et al. (1985) found 40% of their outpatient sample of PWS 

either did not make clinic appointments, or, when they did, refused injections. 

Ethical, Legal, and Social Considerations in Neuroleptic IMedication-Taking 

Of the thousands of drugs available for treating illness, a neuroleptic is the 

only one a person can be legally forced to comply with against his/her will. Even 

well-documented a threat to public health, such as non-compliance with drug 

treatment for tuberculosis, is legally "treated" with isolation and quarantine 

(Center for Disease Control, 1993) rather than by forced compliance with 

medication. However, since schizophrenia affects the brain, there is the 

presumption a person with schizophrenia is incompetent to give infonned 

consent for taking neuroleptic medication. The ethical basis for forcing 

compliance with neuroleptics comes from the assumption that autonomy lost in 

schizophrenic psychosis is beneficently restored by the administration of a 

neuroleptic (Brody, 1985). Until the late 1970's, many PWS were routinely 

treated with neuroleptics against their will based on this ethical, but ultimately 

patemalistic reasoning. 
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Prior to 1969, civil commitment of a mentally ill person emanated from 

"need for treatment" criteria (Applebaum, 1988). However, by the late 1960's 

changes in socio-political conceptions of mental illness shaped new statutes that 

challenged the assumption that involuntary commitment existed primarily to 

provide treatment for the incompetent mentally ill. Originating in Califomia in 

1969, changes in commitment laws began to limit the coercive power of the state 

and rejected the need-for-treatment supposition on grounds it was vague and 

overiy broad. During the 1970's, many state legislatures enacted new 

commitment criteria based on the concept of dangerousness (defined as a 

person's likelihood of doing hanm to self, or others, and/or displaying a grave 

inability to care for self that would result in hami). Concurrent with these changes 

were case law decisions that advanced an involuntarily committed person's right 

to refuse treatment, particulariy neuroleptic medication treatment (Williams, 

1991). 

Finally, in 1975, a federal judge issued a restraining order prohibiting the 

nonconsensual administration of neuroleptic medication to patients at Boston 

State Hospital (Gutheil, 1985). This action gave legal recognition to the inherent 

tensions among justice, autonomy, and beneficence that existed in 

contemporary hospitalization and treatment practices for the mentally ill, and 

established legal precedents that fundamentally changed the practice of 

psychiatric treatment. 
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Soon after, other courts acknowledged that a serious threat to lit)erty and 

freedom was intrinsic in the extant paternalistic model of commitment, mainly 

because psychiatry held extraordinary police powers over persons with mental 

illness without due process (Brody, 1985). Consequently, as commitment criteria 

changed to reflect dangerousness and not treatment need, courts limited the 

state's right to force medication treatment against a person's consent. Today, 

even if involuntarily committed, a PWS is considered competent and has a right 

to refuse medication until and unless she/he is adjudicated incompetent (Gutheil, 

1985). if the person is found incompetent, a judge may make (or appoint a 

guardian to make) a "substituted judgment" (i.e., the presumed decision a 

person would make if competent) to take or not take neuroleptic medication. 

Nonetheless, compliance with neuroleptic medication may still be legally forced 

in an emergency situation, or when immediate, substantial, and irreversible 

deterioration threatens a person because of a mental illness (Williams. 1991). 

These changes initially caused clinicians to predict an onslaught of 

medication refusals and the collapse of the mental health system with patients 

held in warehouses "rotting with their rights on" (Gutheil, 1980). In contrast, 

patient's rights advocates hailed judicial recognition of a right-to-refuse treatment 

as the only realistic hope for dignity in the treatment of the mentally ill (Dix, 

1981). Neither view, however, has proven accurate. 
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A comprehensive review (Applebaum & Hoge, 1986) of legally processed 

neuroleptic refusals found only between 1%-15% of all patients with severe 

mental illness admitted to the ten large inpatient units studied refused 

neuroleptics. Moreover, 70% to 100% of those refusals were ovenidden in 

judicial review. According to Applebaum (1988), clinicians greatly 

underestimated the aversion courts and guardians would have to denying 

treatment in order to preserve abstract principles of autonomy and justice. 

Likewise, patient advocates did not foresee the evolution of politically effective 

groups such as the National Alliance for the Mentally III. Nor did they anticipate 

the development of legal mechanisms, such as "Ulysses" and/or "psychiatric" 

wills, that allow competent persons to authorize infomied consent to specific 

medication prior to an acute exaceriaation of illness (Rogers & Centifanti, 1991). 

Ethical tension and legal conflict regarding medication compliance in the 

mental health system continues today. The US Supreme Court has deferred 

judgement on the constitutionality of a right to refuse treatment, so states are 

free to enact differing commitment criteria (Applebaum, 1988). Some states use 

a variation of the treatment need model of commitment, and others use a right to 

refuse treatment model; each has drawbacks. The treatment model assumes 

medication a valuable therapy that may be forced against a person's will even 

though some PWS find this a humiliating experience, devoki of treatment value 

(Dumas, 1993). The right-to-refuse model employs a convoluted logic that allows 
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the preventive detention of "dangerous" persons with mental illness's but refuses 

to treat them against their will with a medication that could restore their freedom 

by suppressing the psychosis that causes dangerousness. In clinical practice, 

clinicians who advocate medication compliance and PWS who refuse it are 

placed in tenuous adversarial positions fraught with decisions between confusing 

and conflicting ethical choices. 

A final ethical consideration is how managed care cost containment will 

affect a non-compliant PWS's access to treatment (Packard. 1993). In mental 

health, persons who consistently refuse proven treatments may be treated as 

"poor risks" with an increased chance of treatment temiination or denial, as 

means of cost control and just resource allocation (Olsen, 1994). In making 

decisions regarding treatment refusal and ethical resource allocation, it is 

important to realize the critical ethical detemiinant is the nature of a person's 

refusal. Carpenito (1987) emphasized that an autonomous, informed dedsion to 

refuse treatment is not non-compliance. However, for many PWS, it is unclear 

whether refusing neuroleptic treatment is an informed choice or the result of the 

physical, social, and psychological duress of schizophrenia and its treatment. 

Last, it is important to note issues around neuroleptic medication-taking 

among persons with schizophrenia have significant sodal implications. Two 

recent events highlight some of those issues and implications. First is the case of 

Unabomber Theodore Kaczynski, who received a diagnosis of paranokl 
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schizophrenia but was so determined not use an insanity defense and t)e 

thought mentally ill, that he offered to confess as the basis for a plea-bargain that 

stipulated the govemment would not reveal his diagnosis. Mr. Kaczynski's 

illness-driven actions resulted in four deaths and injuries to 27 people over a 17 

year period. Although it can not be assured, it is likely possible, if not probable, 

that medication-taking by Mr. Kaczynski could have averted those tragedies. The 

second case is Michael Poland, a convicted killer in Arizona who was recently 

executed but who had avoided death for ten years by refusing neuroleptic 

medication. Apparently, he chose not to take medication because it would have 

likely amended his delusional thought disorder. Without the presence of a 

thought disorder, he would be judged competent, and then executed. In Arizona 

(and most other states) the state cannot execute an incompetent citizen. In this 

case, if Mr. Poland had taken medication, he would likely have died much 

sooner. No doubt, both cases are extreme illustrations of the problems 

associated with taking medication, nevertheless they differ by degree and not by 

substance with the everyday issues of living with illness and medication-taking 

that require our continued attention. 
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Factors Influencing Neuroleptic Compliance Among PWS 

Three extensive reviews (Davidhizar, 1982; Fenton, BIyer, & Heinssen, 

1997; Young, Zenana, Shepler, 1986), of studies of compliance among PWS, 

report three general factors consistently correlated with establishing, maintaining, 

and improving compliance with neuroleptic medication among persons with 

schizophrenia (Table 1). 

Table 1 General Factors Associated with Improved Medication Compliance 

1 Theraov Personal/Internal External 

* simplified: treatment plan & * having some insight about * positive femily 

prescription Instructions illness & treatment benefits involvement 

* brief duraticn of treatment * experiencing "mild" symptoms * patient social networit 

* minimal side effects * understanding the regimen * treatment regime 

* woric oriented treatment * fieeling control over the monitoring by clinician 

regimen regimen 

* seeing the clinician as caring 

and concerned 

Issues Specific to Neuroleptic Medication Compliance 

Subjective Response to Neuroleptics and Compliance 

Although in schizophrenia there are generally shared symptoms, the 

individual experience of schizophrenia is subjectively unique (Dumas, 1993). Not 

surprisingly, there are also general and individual responses to neuroleptic 

medication associated with compliance or non-compliance by PWS. Generally, 
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with few side effects a person is more likely to comply with a neuroleptic regimen 

than when many side effects are present. For some persons with schizophrenia, 

however, there is a qualitative difference in the experience of some neuroleptic 

side effects that may influence compliance much more than the total number of 

side effects experienced (Awad, 1993). 

Van Putten and associates (Van Putten, 1974,1978; Van Putten, 

Crumpton, & Yale, 1976; Van Putten, & May, 1978; Van Putten, May, Marder, & 

Wittman, 1981; Van Putten, May, & Marder, 1984; Van Putten, Marder, & Mintz, 

1991) conducted a program of research examining the relationship of both 

therapeutic and untoward neuroleptic effects to medication compliance and 

outcomes among PWS. This program had three principal findings regarding 

compliance. First, PWS with certain characteristics may be atypically sensitive 

to neuroleptic effects and more likely non-compliant with medication. Van 

Putten, Crumpton and Yale (1976) compared consistently non-compliant PWS 

with, consistently compliant PWS and found the non-compilers experienced the 

resurgence of an ego-syntonic grandiose psychosis upon stopping medication. 

The authors report this finding was not attributable to social isolation, secondary 

gain, or diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia. They concluded some PWS shun 

neurolepticaly-induced "nomnalcy" in favor of a more acceptable (but psychotic) 

form of reality. 
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Second, PWS who experienced subjective EPS are very likely to refuse 

neuroleptic medication. Van Putten (1974) examined two groups of PWS for the 

occurrence of EPS and its relationship to medication compliance. He found that 

PWS in the drug reluctant group experienced significantly more akathisia, 

akinesia, dystonia, and tremor than the group of non drug-reluctant PWS. Van 

Putten paranoid PWS were the most reluctant to take neuroleptic medication 

and the most intolerant of any degree EPS. These participants persistently 

interpreted the slightest presence of EPS as proof they were being poisoned or 

under outside control. 

Van Putten found akathisia and akinesia had the strongest association 

with drug reluctance. PWS with akathisia find the experience hard to describe 

but liken it to feeling "jumpy inside", and are unable to find relief from an intmsive 

and irritating compulsion to keep moving. PWS with akinesia describe feeling 

"dead inside" and often appear apathetic with no spontaneity of bodily 

movement. Van Putten stressed persons with schizophrenia who experienced 

even subtle fonns of these EPS were very reluctant to take neuroleptic 

medication, especially those who experienced akathisia. 

Third, PWS who have a "dysphoric" response to neuroleptic medication 

are likely to refuse this therapy in both the short and long temi. In a series of 

studies, (Van Putten, & May, 1978; Van Putten, May, Marder, & Wittman, 1981; 

Van Putten May, & Marder, 1984; Van Putten, Marder, & Mintz, 1990) examining 
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the validity of PWS subjective response to neuroleptics, Van Putten and 

associates found a consistent link t}etvveen a dysphoric response to neuroleptics 

and subsequent non-compliance and poor clinical outcomes. Dysphoric 

responders described neuroleptics as a pervasive constraint on their essential 

nature that closed them in, intensified fears, induced panic, slowed thinking, and 

stifled the spontaneity of existence (Van Putten, May, & Marder, 1984). In 

contrast, PWS who experienced neuroleptics as syntonic with their selves 

reported medication produced a calmer and clearer state of mind where they felt 

more relaxed, less fearful, and less worried. These studies demonstrated that a 

dysphoric response was rapid, often present within 4-6 hours of taking 

neuroleptic medication, akathisia was a frequent characteristic, that the 

dysphoria continued until the neurtoleptic was towered or withdrawn. 

Van Putten and associates concluded these kinds of negative subjective 

responses to neuroleptic medication are authentic and strongly predict short and 

long terni non-compliance. They contend clinicians seriously er when they 

dismiss PWS complaints of EPS as aben-ations of a distorted schizophrenic 

perception. The suffering associated with EPS was so profound, it prompted 

Van Putten, May, and Marder (1984) to speculate that the right-to-refuse 

treatment movement was likely Ignited by a group of persons with schizophrenia 

whose dysphoric response to neuroleptic medication went unheeded by their 

clinidans. 
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Finally, there is a potential paradoxical and disturbing iatrogenic 

dysphoric response to neuroleptics that entails a cognitive and affective effect 

which may induce the worst possible outcome for persons with schizophrenia — 

suicide. There is a suggestion in the literature on suicide in schizophrenia that 

when the objective response to neuroleptic treatment is the desired one (i.e., 

psychosis clears), some PWS's subjective response is to be overwhelmed by the 

realization that he/she has an incurable mental illness. The person becomes 

depressed at this realization, despairs for himself/herself, and commits suicide 

(Fremouw, Perczel, & Ellis, 1990). 

Consequences of Neuroleptic Medication Non-Compliance 

Although no studies were found that directly estimate the economic cost 

of neuroleptic non-compliance among person with schizophrenia, cost 

effectiveness studies of clozapine give an idea of the potential cost savings 

involved. Clozapine is a recently reintroduced, atypical, antipsychotic 

medication whose expense ($9000 per anum) has generated considerable 

controversy but whose effectiveness in treating PWS refractory to neuroleptics is 

well established. 

Meltzer et al. (1993) collected and analyzed comprehensive economic 

data on 96 neuroleptic-resistant PWS for two years before and after they 

entered a clozapine study. The authors reported cost savings from reduced 

hospitalization at $8,702/year per patient and a $22,963 decrease in total costs 
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(e.g., in/outpatient treatment, housing, and family costs) per year for the 37 

patients who fully complied with a clozapine medication regimen for the entire 

two years. Other economic evaluations of clozapine report average health care 

savings of between 10 and 20 thousand dollars per year (Honigfeld & Patin, 

1990; Remillard & Johnson, 1993); it is important to note savings reported in 

each study included the $9000 cost of clozapine. 

Beyond the economic burden of non-compliance is its effect on 

relationships between a PWS and his/her family. Issues of medication 

compliance pemieate interactions between PWS and family members. 

Neuroleptic non-compliance by persons with schizophrenia accentuates the 

often already poor familial relationships, and frequently becomes a contentious 

family issue (Torrey, 1983). In an ethnographic study of mothers of PWS, Ryan 

(1993) found the principal theme for these mothers embodied two components, 

disruption and loss. Disruption defined the mother's relationship with her child 

and the loss was twofold; a loss of the child's potential for a "nomnal" life and a 

loss of the mother's freedom in her life related to her extended everyday 

responsibility for the child into his/her adult years. 

Non-compliance with neuroleptic medication intensifies this kind of burden 

for both parties because non-compliance related exacerbation of illness 

becomes a characteristic pattem that hastens a gradual but progressive "buming 

of bridges" between the PWS, the family, and service programs. Frequently, this 
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pattern culminates in the PWS becoming homeless and the family becoming one 

child less (Tonrey, 1998). 

However, the most potentially pernicious consequence of neuroleptic non

compliance is that a growing body of biological research suggests neuroleptic 

medication may protect the brain against the disease process of schizophrenia. 

In 1987, David Weinberger proposed a stress-diathesis, developmental theory of 

schizophrenia pathogenesis to account for the emergence of the illness in young 

adulthood and the apparent contradictory implication of dopamine in the 

expression of both positive and negative signs of schizophrenia. Weinberger 

postulated that a fixed brain lesion, sustained early in life, remains hidden until 

revealed as an effect of the interaction between the "lesion" and the limbic and 

prefrontal cortex systems during the nornial course of neural maturation and is 

then manifested as schizophrenia. 

in 1993, Lipska and Weinberger tested this theory in an animal model. 

They demonstrated that rats with an experimentally induced developmental 

lesion (analogous to brain changes found in PWS) were nomnal until eariy 

adulthood when they suddenly became hyper-responsive to various 

environmental stressors and showed mariced changes in dopamine activity in the 

brain. However, rats pre-treated with a neuroleptic (haloperidol) remained 

nonnally responsive to the same environmental stressors and displayed no 

significant changes in dopamine activity. These findings suggest haloperidol. in 
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these rats, may have had a beneficial effect on the interaction between the 

lesion and neuronal developmental functions involving dopamine mediated 

responses. 

This animal model finding is consistent with a well documented predictor 

of outcome for first-episodes of schizophrenia, duration of psychotic illness prior 

to treatment (Liebemnan, 1993). The longer the duration of psychotic illness 

before treatment, the worse the outcome response to treatment when treatment 

is given. For example. Crow, Macmillian, Johnson, and Johnstone (1986) 

followed 120 first admission PWS discharged from full or partial hospital care 

and maintained as outpatients for at least 30 days. After initial neuroleptic 

treatment, PWS were randomly assigned to maintenance neuroleptics or 

placebo and monitored for a two year follow-up period. In both groups, PWS 

who were symptomatic for less than 1 year before admission and treated with 

neuroleptics remained relapse free for a longer period than those who were 

symptomatic for more than 1 year and then treated with neuroleptics. Other 

studies suggest the related proposition that duration of untreated psychosis 

influences rates of discharge and rehospitalization. Fenton and McGlashan 

(1987) report that some PWS hospitalized for more than 3 years, but psychotic 

less than 1 year before admission, were discharged and remained out of the 

hospital an average of 15 years without neuroleptic treatment. While, similar 

PWS hospitalized for the same length of time but psychotic for more than 1 year 
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before admission, did not do as well even though they were treated with 

neuroleptics. 

The authors of two more recent reviews of 32 studies of early intervention 

and treatment of first episode psychosis in persons with schizophrenia 

emphasize that specifying which PWS are at low risk for relapse following 

neuroleptic treatment is as yet not possible (Sheitmean, Lee, Strauss & 

Liebemian, 1997) and that the substantial benefits associated with intensive 

neuroleptic treatment quickly and significantly decay with the tennination of 

neuroleptic medication regardless of reason (Linszen, Lenoir, de Haan, 

Dingemans, & Gersons, 1998). 

Support that something about the experience of being psychotic is 

positively conrelated with long-temi moriaidity is also found in Blueler's (1978) 

report of a progressive loss of function in PWS with multiple psychotic 

exacerbations, and Johnson et al.'s (1983) finding that PWS often require 

lengthy periods of time following psychosis before they achieve personal and 

social reintegration. Finally, Wyatt (1991) in an meticulous meta-analysis of 22 

studies of initial schizophrenic episodes and the "natural course" of illness 

among PWS concluded stabilized PWS, who stop neuroleptic medication and 

relapse, have serious difficulty retuming, if ever, to fonner levels of functioning. 

Taken together, Weinberg's experimental results, studies of initial 

schizophrenic episode outcome, and reviews of PWS life course functioning 
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suggest compliance with neuroleptic treatment may attenuate some unidentified 

but damaging neurological change(s) associated with the experience of 

schizophrenia. 

Nursing Research on Compliance Among PWS 

Over a decade ago, Davidhizar (1982) reviewed nursing research on 

medication compliance among PWS and found no research studies by nurses 

on this topic. She did find three accounts of improved neuroleptic compliance 

through patient education. However, these anecdotal reports had limited 

usefulness for theory or practice because they lacked both theoretical 

frameworks and outcome evaluations. In the ensuing years, nursing research 

related to neuroleptic compliance has increased but not to a large degree. 

Davidhizar (1985,1987) conducted a systematic program of research 

examining the ability of PWS to describe feelings, beliefs, and insight about 

taking neuroleptic medication. She reports participants simultaneously held a 

wide range of consistent and highly individualistic positive and negative feelings 

and beliefe about neuroleptic medication that weakly corelated with insight 

about their illness and treatment. The most common positive beliefs about 

medication were related to neuroleptics beneficial cognitive effects and improved 

feelings of well-being. However, the preponderance of PWS beliefs were 

negative due to the occunrence of EPS. Although Davidhizar did not test for a 

relationship between attitude toward medication and compliance, her findings 
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support Van Putten and associates contention the occurrence of side effects 

figure prominently a negative view of neuroleptic medication. 

Davidhizar (1987) also made three important observations regarding PWS 

and neuroleptic medication. First, participants were preoccupied, not only with 

their own side effects, but those of others. Second, participants often 

experienced a cognitive distortion of time about when side effects occurred and 

regardless of whose or when they occurred, believed them to be happening in 

the present. And last, although attitudes toward medication were obtained from 

inpatient PWS, some participants volunteered that their attitudes towards 

neuroleptics changed after discharge (e.g., discharge indicated they were now 

"well" and medication was no longer needed). 

Muliak (1992) used the health belief model to investigate neuroleptic non

compliance among persons with severe and persistent schizophrenia. She 

interviewed 11 triads composed of a non-compliant PWS, a family member, and 

the PWS's primary nurse. She conducted structured interview focusing on health 

beliefs and bam'ers to compliance to assess reasons and influencing factors for 

non-compliance. Results showed most of the PWS believed they needed no 

medication, or less medication than prescribed. Family members and primary 

nurses agreed these beliefs were a primary factor in PWS non-compliance. 

Other factors found related to non-compliance were PWS denial of illness, 

limited knowledge of symptoms, low self esteem, and presence of skle effects. 
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Muliack concluded denial of illness and denial of treaUnent need were the main 

impediments to compliance and recommended nurses address this issue when 

working with PWS. 

Lund and Frank (1991) in a descriptive, exploratory study comparing PWS 

and psychiatric nurses's perceptions of neuroleptic compliance found both 

groups most frequently linked non-compliance to the patient's perception they 

had no need for medication when feeling better and the presence of side effects. 

The authors also report differences in perceptions between PWS and nurses 

regarding compliance. For example, one nurse described PWSs as an 

inherently non-compliant group and another gave the stigma of taking medication 

as a reason for noncompliance; however, neither perception was shared by any 

PWS in the study. 

Carey, Jones, and O'toole (1992) interviewed 32 psychiatric nurses 

wori(ing in a state psychiatric hospital to examine the extent to which these 

nurses felt powerless when a client refused medication. Overall, the primary 

emotion reported by these nurses was frustration when clients refused 

medication. Most study nurses believed medication refusal had detrimental 

effects on nursing care, patient interaction, and patient teaching, felt medication 

refusal posed a potential for injury for the nurse and the refusing patient. 

Cassino, Spellman, Heiman, Shupe, and Sklebar (1987) reported an 

increase in neuroleptic compliance among 35 historically non-compliant PWS 
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who participated in a randomally assigned positive reinforcement (i.e., food and 

praise) brunch program as part of a community support program. The 

researchers found an average 18% increase in compliance for the brunch group 

when food was given and an average 15% decrease when it was stopped. The 

authors concluded providing rewards in the fomn of food and support was an 

effective and practical way to improve compliance but cautioned it may take 

some PWS a long time to establish a routine of attendance. 

Conclusions 

Schizophrenia is a chronic serious mental illness and while there is 

variation in course of illness, neuroleptic medication-taking is consistently 

associated with improved course and outcome. Nevertheless, medication-taking 

compliance among PWS is low and has not improved despite much research 

and intervention regarding the phenomena of compliance. 

Compliance research from the health belief model perspective 

demonstrates beliefs about susceptibility to, and severity of, illness can influence 

patient compliance, and Davidhizhar and Van Putten's research documents 

many PWS are willing and able to share feelings and beliefs that forni attitudes 

about medication and affect compliance. Nevertheless, Muliak's finding that 

some PWS's denial precludes perceiving a susceptibility to schizophrenia or a 

recognition of its severity, suggest the model may have limited usefulness in 

compliance research among PWS. Research from the patient-provider 
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perspective supports nursing's traditional emphasis on therapeutic 

communication but is restricted by its limited focus on the interaction. The 

essential finding is patient's respond positively when respected and heard and 

negatively when they perceive othenwise. 

Research from the patient's perspective is the least-used approach to 

compliance, but suggests patients and clinicians view compliance in 

fundamentally different ways. Studies of medication compliance from the 

patient's perspective raise important questions about the conditions under which 

persons will or will not follow a treatment regimen — questions which are 

gemiane, but as yet unaddressed, by research on schizophrenia. For persons 

with schizophrenia these questions are linked to their unique legal status vis a vis 

involuntary medication-taking that reflects an evolving ethical understanding of 

mental illness, autonomy, and infomned consent to treatment. 

In the main, researchers recognize compliance is a complex, dynamic 

process greatly influenced by context, but they rarely attend to the interactive 

nature of the phenomena. Sackett and Haynes' (1976), in their influential 

compendium of compliance research, were first to argue that the prime reason 

for the our limited knowledge about compliance was that research approaches 

tended to reduce compliance to univariate analysis. Since then, other 

interdisciplinary reviewers of compliance research have reached the same or a 

similar conclusion. Exploring neuroleptic medication-taking from the perspective 
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of the PWS is an appropriate method to attain knowledge about the essential 

structure of neuroleptic medication taking by PWS. This method seeks to 

understand the phenomena as a whole, and avoids the major impediment of 

past compliance research, reducing compliance to discrete factors. 

Finally, most nursing theorists emphasize the need for nurses to 

understand the client's perspective (Meleis, 1991). Effective collaboration and 

intervention are contingent upon a shared meaning of the experience at hand. A 

phenomenological approach to neuroleptic medication-taking would identify the 

meaning and essential structure of the experience. This description would assist 

clinicians and families in responding to persons with schizophrenia's concems 

about taking neuroleptic medication by infomiing them of the meaning of the 

experience. 

Sumnnary 

This chapter contains an overview of the concept of compliance and the 

main research perspectives on compliance with critiques of each perspective. 

The context of neuroleptic medication-taking by person with schizophrenia was 

described, including legal and ethical considerations. Factors shown to generally 

improve medication compliance among PWS were presented and factors 

specific to neuroleptic medication non-compliance were reviewed. Nursing 

research on medication compliance among persons with schizophrenia was 

described. Finally, conclusions were offered regarding the usefulness of 



phenomenological research from the person with schizophrenia's perspective 

taking neuroleptic medication. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

This chapter describes the study's research design and methods, the 

researchers activities related to trustworthiness of findings including ethical 

considerations specific to qualitative research on persons with schizophrenia. 

Research Design and Method 

A qualitative-descriptive, phenomenological research design was used for 

this study. Qualitative research is appropriate and well suited for the 

Investigation of human and social phenomena that have an immature knowledge 

base (Bums & Grove, 1993). The preceding discussion of compliance and 

medication-taking indicates there is sparse research on persons with 

schizophrenia experience of neuroleptic medication-taking. 

A phenomenological approach was an appropriate and prefen'ed design 

for this study for three reasons. First, in contrast with the predominant 

unidirectional research extant on compliance, this approach recognizes the 

complementary nature of multiple perspectives focused on the meaning of 

medication-taking in everyday life. Second, it attends to the dynamic nature of 

person-to-person and person-to-environment interaction; a consideration 

generally absent within compliance research. Third, it recognizes the 

uniqueness of the individual and his or her unfolding engagement in the worid, 

an issue poorty addressed in medication-taking research among PWS. Lastly, a 
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phenomenological approach seeks meaning within an individual and societal 

context, a perspective not found in the literature on medication-taking by persons 

with schizophrenia. 

Preliminary Study 

A pilot study with three persons with schizophrenia was done to evaluate 

data collection strategies including the data generating question and researcher 

interview techniques, and to assess the extent to which PWS are able and willing 

to describe their neuroleptic medication-taking experience. Following Oiler's 

(1986) recommendation, another purpose of this study was to provide the 

investigator experience with the phenomenological method under the direct and 

fomnal supervision of an experienced phenomenologist, particularly in the area of 

data management and analysis. Results of that study showed these persons with 

schizophrenia were able to discuss. In detail, their experiences taking neuroleptic 

medication, that the data generating questions was adequate, and that the 

researcher, as determined by an independent auditor, did not use leading 

questions during the interviews. 

Sample 

A purposive sample of 11 participants was used in this study. Purposive 

sampling was employed to select subjects who could "illuminate the phenomena 

being studied" (Sandelowski et al. 1989, p. 79) and hence meet the study's 

purpose. Sample adequacy is achieved when the investigator experiences 
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redundancy in descriptions. Phenomenological studies by nurse researchers 

using a Heiddeggerian approach report between 5 and 15 respondents sufficient 

for obtaining descriptions of the essential structure of a phenomena (e.g., Haase, 

1987; Kondora, 1993; Thomas, 1993). 

Inclusion Criteria 

The participant inclusion criteria for this study were; 

• 1. English speaking adult over the age of 18. 

• 2. Currently, meets the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSMIV) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) 

criteria for schizophrenia. 

• 3. Currently taking or has taken neuroleptic medication. 

• 4) Participants could not currently have a predominance of 

negative symptoms. 

The negative symptoms of schizophrenia refer to the primary expression 

of this illness by alogia (poverty of speech and/or poverty of content of speech), 

affective flattening (paucity of emotional reaction to, or involvement with the 

environment), apathy (disinterest in the environment), attention deficit (lack of 

attention to the environment) (Mckenna, 1994). Phenomenologic approaches are 

constrained by their reliance on meaning derived from language. If a partidpant 

is unable or unwilling to engage In communication through language, she or he 

will not be able to contribute to answering this study's research question. 
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This inclusion criterion posed a significant problem. Recent biological 

research on the positive-negative symptom dichotomy strongly suggest these 

differing symptoms underiay differing etiologies of schizophrenia that significantly 

affect prognosis, neuropsychological functioning, and response to neuroleptics 

(Andreasen, Swayze, Flaum, O'Leary, & Alliger, 1994). Therefore, excluding 

PWS with predominately negative symptoms was a serious threat to the 

credibility of any qualitative research on schizophrenia. Moreover, the altemative 

of relying solely on descriptions of experience by articulate PWS introduced an 

unjustifiable bias that values their experience over the experience of inarticulate, 

for whatever reason, persons with schizophrenia. 

The strategy used for including PWS with predominately negative 

symptoms was to recruit two persons with schizophrenia (Rich & Tom) who had 

been changed from neuroleptic medications to the atypical antipsychotic, 

Respiridone, and judged by their psychiatrist to have regained deficit functions 

(Carpenter, Conley, Buchanan, Breier, & Tamminga, 1995; Borison, 1995). 

• 5. Achieve a score of greater than 18 on the Mini-Mental Status 

Examination (appendix F) (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). 

Psychosis impairs cognition (Harding, 1988) and many persons with 

schizophrenia are chronically psychotic. Therefore, Dworkin (1992) advised the 

administration of a cognitive function index to enhance the likelihood of collecting 

valkJ data. The Mini-Mental Status (MMS) exam (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 
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1975), a reliable and widely used instrument for screening cognitive Impalmient, 

was used prior to inten/iewing to determine the presence of cognitive Impairment 

(Holzer, Tischler, Leaf, & Myers 1984) The MMS has been nonned for both 

education and ethnicity (Garland et al.,1992) and a score below 23 is considered 

indicative of a level of cognitive impaimnent which would exclude a person with 

schizophrenia from inclusion In the study at that time. However, since cut off 

scores vary with education and ethnicity, the cutoff score for minorities and 

persons with less than 8 years of education was 18 (Crum, Anthony, Bassett, & 

Folstein, 1993). 

Finally, to provide diverse experiences (ColaizI, 1978) from which 

commonalities of the neuroleptic medication-taking experience could be derived, 

participants were theoretically selected to include persons who received a 

diagnosis of schizophrenia and treated with neuroleptics during one of the 

following historical periods: a) prior to 1960; b) 1965 -1975; and c) 1975 to the 

present. The first period included PWS who had only limited opportunity to take 

neuroleptics at the time of the initial diagnosis because these medications were 

not widely available before 1960 (Davis, 1974). The second period included 

PWS from the time when treatment with neuroleptics allowed for the 

deinstitutionalization of the severely mentally III that began the transition to our 

current model of community-based treatment for PWS (McQuIre, 1991). The 

third period included PWS who uniformly did not spend the majority of their 
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young adulthood in institutions, primarily because of the advent of neuroleptics 

(Torey, 1983).. 

Since the phenomenologic approach to research strives for diversity, 

control of sample characteristics such as, gender, education, race, religious 

preference, socioeconomic status, marital status, cultural background and past-

present treatment history was not attempted. However, demographic data on 

these variables were recorded to assess their potential effect on the experience 

of medication-taking and are reported in Chapter IV. 

Instrument (Method of Questioning) 

An open-ended, audio-tape inten/iew was done by the researcher with 

each participant. In phenomenology, detailed descriptions of an experience are 

elicited through a minimum number of broad data-generating questions (IHaase. 

1987). For this study the following data-generating questton was used: 

'Please tell me what it was like fbryou to take neuroleptic medication like 
haldol, thorazine, or prolixin. You may have heard these medications 
called by other names, such as anti-pŝ hotic medication. Viiy might have 
been explained to you, as a medication that helps to keep the voices quiet 
and under control or as a medication titat helps you to keep your thoughts 
straight I am most interested in what was meaningful and important to 
you and what the acperience was like far you. Please describe the 
experience as fully as you can, including all the circumstances thoughts, 
and feelings you can remember. Please continue until you are satined 
you have told me everything there is to tell. 
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Ultimately, in qualitative inquiry, the investigator is the "instrument" and 

instrument quality refers to his or her competence as an interviewer, and reflects 

prior familiarity with both the phenomena and methodological approach (Miles & 

Hubennan, 1994). I am a psychiatric nurse with over 13 years of intense clinical 

experience woridng with the severely mentally ill (SMI) and particulariy with 

PWS. During that time, I conducted group and individual psychotherapy with 

more than 100 persons with schizophrenia and provided clinical supervision for 

nurses and other mental health professionals working with persons with 

schizophrenia. Between 1987 and 1990,1 opened, developed, and supen/ised a 

rehabilitation program and medication clinic designed specifically for SMI clients 

rejected from other programs because of a lack of compliance with those 

program's medication, attendance, or behavioral criteria. 

Regarding my familiarity with phenomenological method, over the past 

several years, I participated in two seminars focused on the process of 

phenomenologic research conducted by Dr. Joan Haase, a nationally recognized 

phenomenological researcher, served a peer reviewer of qualitative research on 

medication compliance for the journal Qualitative Health Research, conducted a 

phenomenological pilot study with three persons with schizophrenia on their 

experience taking neuroleptic medication that focused on their ability to provide 

rich and thick descriptions of that experience, and was an invited speaker in 
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speaker in three graduate courses where I presented my process of researching 

persons with schizophrenia from a phenomenological perspective. 

Data Collection Procedure 

After obtaining institutional approval (Appendix A), I contacted potential 

participants from the Tucson VA Hospital by telephone. Potential participants 

had been infomned of the study by the clinical nurse specialist at the Tucson VA 

outpatient psychiatric clinic and had stated to her they would be interested in 

participating. Likewise, two participants were referred to me by a psychiatric 

nurse colleague who knew of my research requirements. With all participants, I 

explained the study over the phone including risks and benefits and asked if the 

person would be willing to participate in an interview regarding medication-taking 

at a time and place convenient to them. After a participant agreed verbally to be 

in the study, a cover letter explaining the study, the research question, and a 

copy of the informed consent was sent to each participant one to two weeks prior 

to the interview. In the cover letter, participants were encouraged to spend 

some time recalling their experience of medication-taking but were not 

encouraged to think about what it meant for them to take the medication. 

Setting 

Interviews were conducted at a time and place designated by the 

participant. Two interviews were held in vacant staff offices at the Tucson VA 

hospital, one was conducted in a faculty office at the University Of Arizona, 
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College of Nursing and the remaining eight interviews were conducted in the 

participant's home. Interviews length ranged from 28 minutes to 65 minutes, and 

participants quickly habituated to the audiotaping equipment. 

Memos (notes to myself) describing my subjective responses and 

perceptions of the inten/iew, including significant nonverbal responses of the 

participant, were audiotaped immediately following each interview and 

augmented with insights which arose in the days following the interview. 

Interviewing Style and Participant Response 

In interviews, I made a conscious effort to avoid using directive 

questioning and, following Snow, Zurcher, & Sjoberg's (1982) suggestion, at 

appropriate points during an interview, I used probing comments such as, "I'm 

sorry but I don't quite understand what you mean by that, could you say a little 

more?", and to clarify and expand descriptions during inten/iews, I employed 

reflective comments such as my response to Miguel: 

Miguel; "I tried to tell my dad what was going on with this illness inside me." 

RED; "It was important to know your father understood what was happening.". 

Participants sometimes had trouble knowing where to begin describing 

their experience. When this happened, I suggested that they might begin by 

telling me the story of when neuroleptic medication-taking began for you or you 

might begin by telling me about the first thing that comes to mind about taking 

neuroleptic medication. Although participants appeared somewhat anxious at the 

beginning of the interviews, they quickly settled down. Once begun, interviews, 
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while at times tangential to the research question and occasionally loosely 

associated to the previous topic, seemed to flow spontaneously. Overall, 

participants had a lot to say about their experience and gave both rich and thick 

descriptions of the experience of neuroleptic medication-taking. 

Data Analysis 

During this process, I transfonned commonalities of meanings across 

levels of abstraction into a description of the essential structure of the neuroleptic 

medication-taking experience by persons with schizophrenia. The following eight-

step analytical process, adapted from Haase (1986) and Colaizzi (1978) was 

used: 

1. gaining a sense of each protocol's meaning through listening repeatedly to 

each tape and transcribing each tape verisatim; 

2. extraction of significant statements conceming medication-taking; 

3. formulation of significant statements into a more general restatements; 

4. formulation of restatements into a statement of meaning termed 

'Ibmfiulated meanings" and validation of these meanings by judges; 

5. organization of formulated meanings into themes, theme clusters, and 

theme categories, again validated by judges; 

6. integration of themes into an exhaustive nan'ative description of the 

medication-taking experience; 
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7. formulation of the statement of the essential structure of the medication-

taking experience; 

8. validation of the essential structure by this study's participants. 

In step one, I gained familiarity with, and a feeling for, the descriptions 

(tenned protocols in phenomenological research) by repeatedly listening to 

interviews and then transcribed them verioatim. 

In the second step, I identified and extracted significant phrases, 

sentences, and paragraphs (tenned significant statements) in the protocols that 

pertained directly to medication-taking. 

The third step involved transforming the concrete language of participants' 

descriptions into the language of science. Significant statements were 

refonnulated into a more general fomi, termed restatements. For example, the 

significant statement by Miguel, "I mean really... a real order that nobody could 

disobey" was restated as, "experienced a command hallucination". 

In the fourth step, significant statements and restatements were studied to 

determine and record a sense of their meaning — termed fonnulated meanings. 

So that their context was maintained, each fonnulated meaning was developed 

with regard to the both the participant's preceding statements and following 

statements, and in light of the entire protocol text. In this step, concepts, labels, 

and processes were identified and clarified. For example, Miguel's significant 

statement "I mean really... a real order that nobody could disobey" ultimately 
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received the formulated meaning," Felt he was under the inresistible control of 

another". 

To help assure that fonnulated meanings remained grounded in the 

original protocol, restatements and formulated meanings were reviewed and 

con'oborated in collaboration with an auditor. The auditor was an experienced 

nurse researcher who is familiar with qualitative research and has extensive 

experience in clinical interviewing of persons with schizophrenia. She provided 

assistance in maintaining a bracketing of the investigator's bias. In 

phenomenology, bracketing refers to bringing into conscious awareness 

predispositions, about the phenomena, which might prejudice the process of 

inquiry and discovery. 

In the fifth step, themes were identified from the fonnulated meanings. 

Themes were organized into theme clusters that reflected similar aspects of the 

experience. Theme clusters were grouped in theme categories that represented 

themes common to all participant protocols. Themes and their relationship to 

each protocol were validated by the same process described in step four. 

In the sixth step of analysis, an exhaustive nan'ative description of 

neuroleptic medication-taking was composed. It was an integration of ail the 

themes, theme clusters, and theme categories fonnulated to gain insight into the 

lived experience. From this exhaustive description, the seventh step of data 



analysis, the essential structure of neuroleptic medication-taking by PWS was 

distilled. 

In this study, the essential stmcture was fomiulated from the common 

components in participants' experience of neuroleptic medication-taking that 

were represented by their descriptions of similar or conresponding existential 

moments in that experience. From a Heideggerian perspective, the essential 

structure of an experience focuses less on the details of participant descriptions 

of the experience, and more on the "thing" itself—on answering the question 

what is the nature of this phenomenon as an essentially human experience 

(Crotty, 1996). In this study, my phenomenological action was an attempt to 

capture the essence of the phenomena of neuroleptic medication-taking among 

these participants with schizophrenia. 

Finally a participant check of findings was conducted. Three participants, 

one from each group, were asked to confirm that this study's essential structure 

of neuroleptic medication-taking accurately reflected their experience of 

medication-taking. 

Data Management 

Data management was facilitated by using the Non-numerical Data 

Indexing Searching and Theorizing (NUD.IST) Software Program (Richards, & 

Richards, 1991). This program is designed to aid users in the qualitative analysis 

of word based textual data and non-textual records such as audio and video tape 
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recordings. It is a windows based application that supported analysis through 

researcher directed indexing, searching, and retrieval of data. 

Trustworthiness 

Although qualitative research has gained acceptance as a method 

congruent with nursing's goals, it is often criticized for failing to achieve 

methodological rigor (Sandelowski, 1986). According to Lincoln & Guba (1985), 

the correlates of quantitative rigor— validity, reliability, generalizability, and 

objectivity are found in the qualitative principles of credibility, dependability, 

transferability, and confinnability that underlay the trustworthiness of naturalistic 

investigations, such as this phenomenologic study. 

Credibility 

Credibility relates to the truth value of an inquiry and parallels internal 

validity (Lincoln and Guba, 1985): it is found In the agreement between the 

reality experienced by participants and its interpretation by the researcher (Guba 

and Lincoln, 1989). 

In this study credibility was supported by conducting the interviews at a 

time and place chosen by the respondent. Credibility was enhanced by 

assessing participants' cognition before the interview and through an ongoing 

assessment of the participant's non verbal communication during interviews. 

Perceptions and observations conceming the interview were recorded 

immediately after the inten/iew for auditing and conceptual purposes. 
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To assist in bracketing my bias about the interpretation of data, I 

delivered a series of lectures, at the University of Arizona College of Nursing and 

the Tucson VA, on schizophrenia and neuroleptic medication-taking compliance. 

This endeavor required me to bring into conscious awareness my beliefs and 

suppositions about the act of taking medication by a person with schizophrenia. 

To check my notions about my potential bias in tentative interpretations of the 

data, I engaged in periodic discussions with colleagues not engaged in the 

research process. This act of peer debriefing helped elaborate and refine my 

emerging conceptions of the data and to test their reasonableness. 

Participant checks supported the credibility of the essential structure of 

medication-taking as congruent with the participants experience of medication-

taking. Three participants were asked to read the essential structure and 

comment on whether or not it accurately reflected their experience. Two 

members agreed without comment that the essential structure reflected their 

experience accurately. The third participant (Peter) also agreed, but commented 

that I should have more specifically mentioned the great difficulty he experienced 

from sleeplessness due to auditory hallucinations. 

Transferability 

Transferability refers to the degree of similarity or fit of findings between 

contexts and parallels generalizability (Lincoln & Guba, 1989). Thick and rich 

descriptions establish the degree of transferability depending on the extent of 
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salient overlapping or matching conditions between contexts; and transferability 

of findings is detennined by consumers of the research. Reports of this study's 

findings will give a sufficient description of participants and their context so that 

interested others may judge the appropriateness of comparison. In this study, 

purposive, inclusive sampling of participants also augmented the possibility of 

transferring the findings to other groups of PWS. 

Dependability 

Dependability refers to the consistency of findings and parallels reliability; 

documenting dependability supports the credibility of findings (Lincoln & Guba, 

1985). To help document dependability, I contracted with two extemal auditors 

to review this study's research process. Both were doctorally prepared nurses 

who have extensive clinical experience with persons with schizophrenia and 

have conducted qualitative research. The audit had two steps: the first step 

auditor had to certify that the inquiry process was trackable, documented, and 

accurate (e.g., are transcriptions are verbatim); the second step auditor has to 

attest that the research products (I.e., findings, interpretations, and conclusions) 

were supported by the data and intemally coherent (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) The 

second task establishes the trustworthiness criterion of confimnability by 

examining and evaluating the "audit trail" certified in the first task, and focused 

on the reasonableness of my designations for the themes, theme clusters, and 

theme categories. 
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The first step auditor confirmed the existence of the audiotapes and that I 

had conducted the interviews, but found several inconsistencies between the 

audiotaped interviews and my transcriptions. Consequently, each audiotape was 

listened to again several times and corrections were made in five of the interview 

transcriptions. The second step auditor and I met on two occasions to discuss 

differences she and I had on the naming of four theme clusters. I amplified my 

reasoning for the naming of these clusters and after some discussion she and I 

agreed that two of the clusters should be joined into a single cluster. She then 

certified the resulting research product as reasonable. 

Confirmabiiity 

Confimiability parallels objectivity and is concerned with assuring that 

findings are rooted in the data and not a singular creation of the researcher. 

Confirmabiiity is demonstrated by an audit trail (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). I 

established an audit trail that allowed the auditors to systematically evaluate the 

research process from inception to publication (Schwandt & Halpern1988). The 

trail documented the data sources of thematic groupings and allowed the second 

step auditor to examine the links between data and interpretation by an 

accounting of data groupings in themes, theme clusters, and theme categories 

(see Appendices D & E for a detailed listing of data sources and grouping). The 

second step auditor also had access to memos I wrote during the entire inquiry 

process. These memos were grouped around: a) reflective aspects of the 
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inquiry process (e.g. possible meanings of the words used to describe an 

experience); b) substantive areas (e.g., rationale for why a theme was identified 

in a particular way); and c) methodological areas (e.g., sampling decisions). My 

memos were the "trail" the second step auditor followed to evaluate the logic, 

construction, and quality of my inquiry process and its product, the research 

findings. Another important aspect of documenting confinmability is making 

explicit the researcher's personal assumptions. 

Personal Assumptions 

In this research, I assumed that although a primary sign of schizophrenia 

is a disorder of thought and to some extent language, there existed enough 

shared meaning of language between respondent and researcher that relevant 

and valid data collection and analysis could occur. I also assumed persons with 

schizophrenia are, a priori, persons and that their similarities as persons 

countervail the idiosyncrasy of an individual schizophrenic experience. In short, 1 

assumed that PWS construct meaning in the same manner as all persons do. 

The other main assumption I made was that taking neuroleptic medication 

benefitted persons with schizophrenia, and clinicians were right to encourage 

them to take medication and wrong to approve the stopping of medication. 
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Protection off Human Subjects 

The interpersonal encounter that is the conduct of qualitative research 

requires researchers make explicit their ethical relationship with research 

participants (Punch, 1994). Badger (1995) identified four concerns to be 

addressed in qualitative research on among persons with serious mental illness: 

informed consent, voluntary participation, confidentiality, and contingency 

planning. 

Informed Consent 

Interviewing persons with schizophrenia posed both benefits and risks for 

the inten/iewee. Benefits included an opportunity for catharsis, and the chief risk 

was potential exploitation (Hutchinson, Wilson, & Wilson, 1994). The main 

safeguard against risk was securing the authentic infonned consent of the 

research participant. According to Dworkin (1992), there are three threats to 

obtaining authentic infonned consent from persons with schizophrenia: 

1) although "legally" competent, the ability of some PWS to give consent 

fluctuates widely and rapidly; 2) some PWS may say they understand consent 

forms when they do not; and 3) some PWS may not appreciate the difference 

between a risk/benefit ratio in therapeutic research (e.g., double blind drug test) 

versus non-therapeutic research (e.g., in-depth inten îews). One way to 

minimize such threats is to obtain consent through multiple methods and at 

multiple times (Taub, 1986; Munhall, 1988). In this study, participants were 
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mailed a printed copy of the informed consent with a copy of the research 

questions one to weeks prior to the interview. Before beginning the interview, 

participants were asked to describe in their own words what infonned consent 

meant to them. At various points in the interview, participants were asked to 

verbally renew their consent (Badger, 1995). Also, attention was paid to 

participant nonveri3al communication for signs of anxiety regarding participation; 

if such communication was observed, the participant was asked if they wish to 

stop or continue the inten/iew. 

There were two occasions when participants were judged to be upset 

when talking about their experience: once when Miguel was describing hearing 

command hallucinations, and once when Peter talked about getting married. In 

each instance, I offered to stop the inten/iew and sat quietly with the participant, 

in each case, after a few moments, the participant chose to continue the 

interview. 

Besides fulfilling an ethical requirement of the research, these actions 

supported the process of establishing rapport and trust and helped assure 

voluntary participation. 

Voluntary Participation 

Voluntary participation is predicated on the absence of coercion to 

participate in the research. The pervasive nature of schizophrenia results in 

considerable dependency; consequently, PWS are considered more 
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"vulnerable" than other research populations (Dworkin, 1992). This increases 

the researcher's obligation to examine recruitment activities for subtle fonns of 

potential coercion such as offering "irresistible" (to PWS) amounts of money for 

participation (Badger, 1995). The vulnerability also requires exercising extreme 

caution in accepting a "proxy" consent given by family members or a guardian ad 

litem (Annas & Glanz, 1986). In this study participants received 15 dollars for 

participation and no proxy consent was solicited or used. 

Confidentiality 

Although it may be impossible to guarantee complete anonymity, the 

researcher has a duty to protect the privacy of participants in reporting findings. 

A privacy violation is a critical ethical consideration in research with PWS 

because of the stigma attached to having a serious mental illness (Badger, 

1995). The reliance of the qualitative approach on natural language and direct 

quotation engenders problems in maintaining participant privacy. Furthermore, 

Guba and Lincoln (1989) note that the stability of settings overtime, and the 

familiarity of setting members with each others "ways", leaves participants readily 

identifiable to one another. In this study, participants were given numeric 

identifications and pseudonyms, and when required a participant's verbal style 

was edited before publishing their interview data. 
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Contingency Planning 

Interviews are stressful events for interviewer and interviewee (Brannen, 

1988). This Is particularly salient when planning interviews with PWS, because of 

their heightened vulnerability to stress. Some researchers (Morse, 1988; Lee 

1994) propose the intimate nature of disclosure, with its potentially powerful 

affective associations, produces an ethical duty to plan for continency events 

that may require some level of intervention. For example, in interview research 

with PWS, the researcher needs to know what to do if a participant expresses 

suicidal ideation or becomes transiently psychotic and misperceives the 

interviewer as a threat. 

In this study, I enlisted the aid of a clinician or family member before 

conducting the interview and reviewed with them a potential participant's past 

response to interviews and interviewers. The contact person was available "on 

call" for consultation and referral if any untoward events unfolded during the 

actual inten/iew or aftenwards. In eight cases a clinician agreed to this role, in 

one the participant's aunt acted as contact person and in the other two the 

participant's wife filled this role. However, there were no untoward events during 

the interview and none reported to me after the interview was over. 

Finally, since interviewers are often affected by the interview process, they 

may benefit from supervision with an experienced qualitative researcher or 

clinical person, with whom they can consult, when upset, confused or unsure 
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about personal reactions to participant disclosures. Two such supervisors were 

available for me, and I met with one periodically during the data gathering and 

analysis periods to validate and clarify my responses to participants' poignant 

recollections of distress and teror associated with their illness experiences. 

Institutional Approval 

Approval for the study was obtained from the Human Subjects Review 

Committee of the University of Arizona, and the Institutional Review Board of the 

Tucson Veterans Administration Hospital (Appendix A). Written infomned 

consent (Appendix B) to participate and be audiotaped was obtained from 

participants prior to any data collection. Confidentiality was maintained by 

assigning pseudonyms to all individuals mentioned in the transcript data. No 

participants names appear on the transcribed data or any other written material, 

such as memos. Only the investigator, auditors, and the investigator's 

supervisors had access to the data, which was kept in a locked file in the 

investigator's office. 

Summary 

This chapter contained a detailed description of the study's research 

design and method, catalogued the researcher's activities to insure the 

trustworthiness of the findings, presented the reacher's personal assumptions, 

and reported researcher steps taken in regard of ethical considerations specific 

to qualitative research among persons with schizophrenia. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this dissertation was to conduct a phenomenological study 

of the lived experience of neuroleptic medication-taking among a group of 

persons with schizophrenia, that described their experience in detail, and 

allowed for the rendering of the essential structure of that experience. 

This chapter has three sections. The first section describes the 

participants and some of their history and context. The second section presents 

findings in three ways; 1) a figure depicting themes, theme clusters and theme 

categories with accompanying explanatory text; 2) a narrative (with exemplars) of 

the exhaustive description of the lived experience of neuroleptic medication-

taking; and 3) a statement of the essential structure of that experience. Section 

three is a summary of the chapter. 

The Participants 

Eleven persons with schizophrenia were recruited for this study. Table 2 

outlines selected participant demographics and characteristics obtained from 

the demographic questionnaire (Appendix C) and during the interview. The 

questionnaire was administered after the participant signed the informed consent 

and before the interview began. The questionnaire was reviewed for accuracy 

with each participant after the interview. 
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Participant demographic infomnation obtained were: age, gender, race, 

martial status, years of education, their parental status including age, gender, 

and number of children, employment status, occupation, income level and 

source of income. Additional infonnation gained from the questionnaire were 

participants' current: living situation, involvement with family of origin, care 

provider, treatment plan, and medication regimen. Also during the interview 

participants were asked when they had received a diagnosis of schizophrenia 

and what subtype diagnosis they had. Participants are identified by pseudonym 

and number. 

Participant Demographics 

Ten participants were male, one was female. Participant age ranged 

from 28 to 81 years with a mean of 45 years. Two participants self-identified 

themselves as Mexican-American, one as Native-American, one as African-

American, and seven as Anglo-American. Three participants had never married, 

four were married, three were divorced, and one was a widower. Participant 

years of education varied from nine to18 years with a mean of 13.3 years. 

Annual income ranged from 6500 dollars to 28,500 dollars with a mean 14,000 

dollars. However, only one participant was employed, all other income came 

from disability sources; specifically. Social Security Insurance (SSI), Social 

Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), or Veteran's Disability (VA) entitlements. 

The range of years diagnosed with schizophrenia varied from five to 42 years 
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with a mean of 20.1 years. Most participants had some contact with their 

families; five lived alone, five lived with family members, and one lived with a 

roommate. 

Table 2 Selected Participant Demographics and Characteristics. 

Participant Ago Sex Race DSM-IV 
Sutttype 

DX 
Yn 

Marital 
Status 

lnconM& 
Source 

ED 
Yis 

Family 
Contact 

Monty 
PWS1 

43 M Hispanic paranoid 23 divorced 12,000 SSDI 12 daughter 

Miguel 
PWS2 

31 M Hispanic undifferentiated 8 married 17,000 
VA disability 

10 WifB 

George 
PWS3 

72 M Anglo residual 42 widow 22,000 VA 
/SSI 

12 son 

Henry 
PWS4 

36 M Native 
American 

residual 15 never 
married 

6,500 SSI 17 mother 

Rich 
PWS5 

49 M Anglo residual 24 married VA disability 14 wife 1 

Paul 
PWS6 

42 M Anglo paranoid 16 never 
married 

7,500 
SSI 

12 limited 

Peter 
PWS7 

28 M Anglo residual 6 married 26,000 
VA/SSOl 

13 wife 

Chris 
PWS8 

46 M African 
American 

paranoid 27 divorced 28,500 VA& 
job 

18 son 

Tom 
PWS9 

45 M Anglo residual 5 divorced 7,500 SSI 15 sister & 
mother 

Bill 
PWS10 

81 M Anglo residual 39 married 8,200 SSI 9 wife& 1 
daughter 1 

LilHh 
PWS11 

30 F Anglo undifferentiated 12 never 
married 

6,000 SSDI 14 mother, 1 
aunt 1 
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Other Participant Characteristics 

Regarding the social-historical periods of neuroleptic treatment for 

schizophrenia, two participants were from the first historical period and began 

neuroleptic medication-taking before 1960, three participants were from the 

second historical period and began taking medication between 1960 and 1975, 

and the remaining six participants were from the third historical period and 

began taking neuroleptic medication after 1975. 

Eleven participants were solicited to participate in this research and all 

agreed to participate. Nine men were recruited from the psychotic disorders 

outpatient clinic at the Tucson VA. They were asked to participate by the 

psychiatric clinical nurse specialist who follows them for medication assessment. 

The clinical nurse specialist confirmed that each participant met the DSM IV 

diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia and subtype. One man and the only woman 

were recruited by the investigator during a health survey at a public housing site 

for disabled citizens. The investigator confinned their diagnosis of schizophrenia 

by obtaining the participants' permission to contact their treating psychiatrist. 

Both participants' psychiatrists confirmed that the participant met DSM IV 

diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia and subtype. Two participants originally had 

taken neuroleptic medication and were changed to an atypical antipsychotic 

medication because of a predominate negative symptom presentation that 

significantly resolved with the change to the atypical antipsychotic medication. 
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All participant's scores on the Mini Mental Status Examination were 

greater than 23 which indicated they had sufficient cognitive ability to participate 

in an interview. 
Participants' History and Context 

Monty (PWS1, liistorical period 2) 
Monty is a 43-year-old, divorced, Mexican-American male. He is the only 

child of a career United States Army noncommissioned officer who died several 
years ago.. His mother died when he was very young and his father never 
remamed. He grew up on various military bases here and in Europe. Monty was 
diagnosed with schizophrenia while on leave just after finishing his tour of duty 
in Viet Nam: he was 20 years old at the time. Subsequently, while on active duty 
in the United States and Germany, he had several hospitalizations for attempted 
suicide and was honorably discharged with a diagnosis of paranoid 
schizophrenia and a 70% service connected disability. After discharge, he 
married and settled in California. Monty and his wife had one child, a daughter, 
and shortly after her birth they divorced. Monty has no contact with his ex-wife 
but remains close to his daughter, calling her frequently and sending her money 
for birthdays and Christmas. Monty moved to Tucson after his divorce and has 
been in treatment at the Tucson, Veterans Administration (VA) Hospital for about 
17 years, during that time, he has never been employed. Currently, Monty lives 
alone in a small unit of a large apartment complex. For the last five years, Monty 
has consistently kept monthly appointments at the VA medication outpatient 
clinic where he receives Haldol Decanoate, 1.0 cc, via intra muscular (IM) 
injection. Before that he had many periods of overtaking, undertaking, and not 
taking a variety of prescribed neuroleptic medications. 

Hlliguel (PWS 2, historical period 3) 
Miguel is a 31-year-old, maried, Mexican-American male. He is a native 

Tucsonan, who speaks English and Spanish fluently. Miguel was married once 
before and has one child, a son, from that marriage. He has no contact with his 
ex-wife and their son. Miguel's family of origin live in the Tucson area but he has 
only occasional contact with them. Miguel joined the Air Force in 1982 and was 
honorably discharged in 1986. Soon after his discharge, Miguel divorced his wife 
and joined the National Guard. In 1987, he joined the Army but was discharged 
in 1988 when diagnosed with schizophrenia: Miguel was 27 at the time. His 
second wife is native Mexican and speaks only Spanish. Miguel lives in a neat 
four room house with his wife and mother-in-law, a Spanish-speaking, elderly 
native Mexican. Since being diagnosed, Miguel has worked only very 
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occasionally as a day laborer and has a 100% service connected disability. 
Currently, Miguel receives Prolixin Decanoate, 1.0 cc, via IM injection at the VA 
outpatient medication clinic. He has taken this medication consistently for the 
last four years but before that took his medication very inconsistently. 

George (PWS 3, historical period 1) 
George, is a 72-year-old, widowed, white male. He has been married 

twice. George was on active duty in the Navy during his first marriage which 
lasted about five years. He and his first wife had three children and George has 
regular contact with his youngest son from that man-iage. George and his 
second wife had no children but were happily married for 40 years until she died 
from breast cancer three years ago. George was bom in Connecticut and came 
to Tucson about 35 years ago. In 1941, at age 20 and while in the U.S. Navy, 
he was diagnosed with 'dementia praecox' and discharged just two months 
before the start of World War II. He tried to enlist in the Army but was rejected 
because of his diagnosis. Shortly thereafter, he got a job in the shipbuilding 
industry and worked steadily in the building trades until his retirement at age 65. 
George lives alone, has several chronic medical conditions, and a service 
connected disability. Currently, George receives Haldol Decanoate, .5 cc, IM 
once a month at the VA outpatient medication clinic and has consistently 
received this medication for the last five years. 

Henry (PWS 4, historical period 3) 
Henry is a 36-year-old, never married, Native-American male. He is the 

youngest of 14 children and a Tucson native. His father is dead and he has 
regular contact with his mother but almost no contact with his siblings, most of 
whom live in the Tucson area. Henry recalls being treated differently than his 
siblings from a very early age. He remembers his father, a Yacqui Indian, would 
frequently take him for treatment by the medicine man. Henry received a 
diagnosis of schizophrenia in 1985, shortly after being discharged from the Army 
and finishing a tour of duty in Korea. After discharge, he found work in an 
appliance repair shop but was unable to adjust to civilian life and lost the job. At 
that time, Henry began hearing voices and turned to drugs and alcohol to feel 
better, but things got worse. Since receiving his diagnosis, he has worked little 
except for occasional day labor. Recently, he put enough money together to get 
a one room apartment of his own. Henry hopes to recover further, get a part 
time job, and initiate a claim for a service connected disability; he receives 
financial support from SSI. Cun-ently, Henry receives Haldol Decanoate, 1.0 cc 
IM, every two weeks at the VA outpatient medication clinic and has consistently 
received this regimen for the last two years. In the past, Henry has taken 
medication while an inpatient but only sporadically as an outpatient. 
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Rich (PWS 5, historical period, 2) 

Rich is a 49-year-old, married, white male. He is the younger of two sons; 
originally from the Midwest, he moved to Tucson ak)Out 11 years ago to escape 
what he considered a threatening and controlling relationship with both his 
brother and mother. Rich received a diagnosis of schizophrenia in 1974, he was 
25 years old and on active duty in the United States Air Force. The onset of his 
illness was remarkable for its vivid visual component in the form of an alien 
being that glowed with a brilliant, penetrating light. Rich married sometime after 
getting his diagnosis and has been mamed for 21 years to a woman who 
appears to have adapted well to his periodic illness exacerbations. He owns a 
car and mobile home and has a service connected disability. Currently, Rich 
takes 400 mg of Thorazine, and 16 mg of Navane, by mouth every day and is 
seen once a month at the VA outpatient clinic for evaluation of this regimen. 
Rich has followed this regimen consistently for several years and before that 
would only take medications while in the hospital and for short periods upon 
discharge. 

Paul (PWS 6, historical period 3) 

Paul is a 42-year-old, never mamed, white male. He has two siblings in 
Tucson, a sister who he gets along with but rarely sees, and a brother who he 
does not get along with and never sees. Paul's only child is a boy who he sees 
occasionally. He has no contact with his son's mother. Paul reports severe 
abuse as a child and vividly remembers being locked in closets for long periods 
of time. For as long as he can recall, Paul has felt different from others. He is 
very uncomfortable around people and consciously chose occupations that 
minimized his contact with others. About 16 years ago, Paul was hospitalized 
with a psychiatric illness that was diagnosed as depression but was actually his 
response to auditory hallucinations that he never told anyone about. Over the 
years, the voices became more prominent and eventually were accompanied by 
visual hallucinations. In 1995, at age 40, he received a diagnosis of paranoid 
schizophrenia. Paul lives alone on the eleventh floor of a high rise public 
housing facility; he is unemployed but plans to begin a job training program in 
the near future. His financial support is from SSDI. Paul currently takes 4 mg of 
Risperdal by mouth every day, and every two weeks he sees his case manager 
for medication evaluation. He has taken Risperdal consistently for the last nine 
months but is not sure if he will continue with it because of its side effects. Prior 
to this medication Paul took Haldol sporadically for 18 months. 
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Peter (PWS 7, historical period 3) 

Peter is a 28-year-old, married, white male. Peter's parents both suffered 
with chronic alcoholism. He has one sibling, a younger sister in Maryland who 
he has little contact with. Peter has one child, a five-year-old girl, but he has 
never seen her and has no contact with her mother. Peter has been married for 
18 months. He believes it is the best thing that ever happened to him and 
credits medication-taking with making it possible. Peter received a diagnosis of 
schizophrenia in 1991 when he was 22 years old. At the time, he was homeless, 
unemployed, and suicidal. He is thoughtful and articulate about his medication-
taking experience and was concerned that his story be used to help others. 
Peter is a full time student at a junior college and looks forward to eventually 
entering the health care field. Peter's financial support is from VA disability and 
SSDI. His curent his medication regimen is 3mg of Rispirdal by mouth 
everyday. Peter takes this medication consistently and started it three years ago 
after his physician determined that although Peter's positive signs of 
schizophrenia were controlled, his negative signs were still prominent. Before 
taking Respirdal, Peter participated in one neuroleptic drug trial, and at different 
times was prescribed, Serentil, Haldol, and Mellaril, which he took inconsistently. 

Chris (PWS 8, historical period 3) 

Chris is a 46 year-old, divorced, African-American male. Chris' parents 
are dead, and he has one sibling, a younger sister who lives in Tucson, with 
whom he is in regular contact. She was instrumental in helping him as a single 
father raise his now independently living 24 year-old son. Chris received a 
diagnosis of schizophrenia in 1979, at age 19, while on active duty in the Air 
Force. Chris works 30 hours a week as a coordinator of a nutritional and social 
program for senior citizens in a neighborhood center. He has always been very 
active in sports and works part time as an official in youth basketball leagues. At 
one point, Chris was recruited to be an official in the National Football League 
but turned down the offer because of his illness. The central activity in Chris' life 
is his personal relationship with Jesus Christ and his work in lay ministry. Chris 
has a severe case of tardive dyskinesia with almost continuous abnormal 
movements that affect his face, neck, amis, hands, torso, legs, feet, and speech. 
He lives alone and receives a VA disability entitlement. Currently, Chris 
medication regimen is 4 mg Respirdal, by mouth every day. He has taken this 
medication consistently for about four years and was on Haldol and Thorazine 
for several years before that. 
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Tom (PWS 9, historical period 3) 

Tom is a 45 year-old, divorced, white male. His father died shortly before 
Tom became ill. His mother is 86 years old, has terminal cancer, and lives in 
Colorado. Tom's mother and only sibling, a sister, have stuck with him through 
his illness experience. Tom has three boys aged 14, 5, and 3. Tom's wife 
divorced him two years after his first hospitalization. Tom received a diagnosis of 
schizophrenia in 1992, at age 40. Tom has not worked since becoming ill. His 
main activity is volunteering at his church's youth lay ministry, where teaches 
Bible study and plays guitar at services and other church functions. Tom lives 
with his divorced sister in her mobile home in Yuma, and is in regular contact 
with his mother. Tom commutes to Tucson every 3 months for medication 
evaluation and receives financial support from SSI. Currently, Tom takes 
Respirdal 3 mg, by mouth every day. He has consistently taken this medication 
for about three years, and before that he took Haldol for two years. His physician 
changed his medication to Respirdal because Tom's negative signs of 
schizophrenia were persistent and significant. 

Bill (PWS 10, historical period 1) 

Bill is an 81 year-old, manried, white male. Bill has been mam'ed 50 years 
and has four children, two daughters and two sons. Bill received a diagnosis of 
schizophrenia in 1958 at age 40. Despite periodic illness exacerbations, Bill 
held his sales job until age 60 when he retired. In 1978, Bill moved from 
Allentown, PA to Tucson with his wife and physically disabled oldest daughter. 
Bill lives in a cramped four room apartment with his wife and daughter, both of 
whom are solicitous of his health. Although his wife and daughter understand the 
impact of his diagnosis, Bill's other children minimize its effect. His wife never 
worked outside the home so their financial support comes solely from SSI. 
Currently, Bill takes 100 mg Mellaril by mouth every day. Bill has taken this 
medication consistently for 20 years. Before that he took Thorazine for six 
months to a year after his periodic hospitalizations. During this time, he took 
medication consistently and stopped the medication at the direction of his 
physician when it appeared he was recovered form his illness exacerbation. 
However, the Illness returned each time he stopped the medications and at his 
family's insistence he was placed on regimen of continuos neuroleptic 
medication. 
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Lilith (PWS11, historical period 3) 

Lilith is a 30 year-old, never mamed, white female. Lilith is an only child 
and a Tucson native. Her father is dead and since her teenage years she has 
had a stormy relationship with her mother. In 1986, at age 16, after mnning away 
from home and attempting suicide, Lilith was diagnosed with schizophrenia. She 
completed her high school education while an inpatient in a psychiatric facility 
and has never had a job. Over the last fifteen years, Lilith has had several 
lengthy hospitalizations and unsuccessful placements in. community based 
rehabilitation programs. Her current treatment plan focuses on "staying busy" 
with volunteer work. She lives with a female roommate and her financial support 
is from SSDI. Currently, Lilith takes Risperdal 10 mg, by mouth every day. She 
has been taking this medication consistently for about 10 months and in the past 
she has inconsistently taken Haldol and Mellaril. 

Findings 

Data Display 

Although a tabular display can efficiently list qualitative data groupings, 

presenting qualitative findings in rigidly separated boxes ultimately depicts the 

experience as static, categorically-contained data bits that occurred in a 

deterministicaiy arraigned hierarchical order. In this study that was not the case. 

Many significant statements were judged to apply to diverse aspects of the 

experience and were assigned to more than one theme. Similarly, some themes 

applied to more than one theme cluster, and in several places, the demarcation 

between theme categories was imprecise. For example, the theme cluster 

Getting ill depicts participants' profound changes-in-self experienced with 

schizophrenia. Although Getting ill originated in the category Being-out-of-

Being, its influence applied across categories because it changed — forever— 
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participants' everyday being-in-the-world, and the specter of a recurring episode 

of Getting ill was an ongoing subtext that amended how participants lived in 

relation to schizophrenia and medication-taking. 

Consequently, the data were displayed in figure format (Figure 1) for 

three purposes; 1) to convey the non-mutually-exclusive nature of participants' 

coded experience; 2) to approximate the waxing and waning influence that an 

individual experience held for the overall experience; and 3) to catalogue theme 

clusters and theme categories. The themes, their theme clusters groupings, and 

notation of which participant contributed to each theme are catalogued in 

Appendices D and E. 

To provide spatial and temporal organization for the data while preserving 

a sense of participants' nonlinear experience, the theme categories were 

situated in three concentric circles labeled Being-Out-Of-Being, On a Rocfy 

Road, and Making A New\NAy. The circles are concentric to represent the 

nested nature of participants' experience. The circle wherein a theme cluster 

originates locates it in the "site" where it appeared most prominent; for example, 

the theme cluster, Making Sense Of It AH, appeared first and most 

conspicuously in the theme category Being-Out-Of-Being. However, the 

circles' open lines, and the overlapped placement of theme clusters across. 



Making a New Way 

On A Rocky Road 
/ / \ \ 

/ / Starting treafnr^f ^rcdicatmentof^iedication-takings^ 

/ . / A fearful being \ \ 
^ Knowing fie Illness ^ Ge^ng ill \ 

! / ^ Meaning of illness ^ 
• I f Being in a changed reality ^ 

\cH.ngeJf.j^reUtlonsjl,s BcingO U tOf-B CiHg j j 
.  \  \  , ,  . . .  /  S t i c k i n g  w f t h  m e d i c a t i o n  
\ . y An Illness pervaded being y . 

\ \ ^ / / / 
* \ Making sense of it all / / 

\ ^ ^ / \ \ ^ / / 
Relationship with lu>6lthcare providers/ 

\ Accepting th^^is no cure ^ 
^ ^ ^ y 

V. Assuming personal responsibility 

Figure 1. Theme Clusters and Theme Categories. 
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categories, connote the recursive dynamics of experience that flowed across 

and through categorical boundaries. The three theme categories appear in the 

larger font with holding and the fourteen theme clusters appear in the lesser font 

with holding. 

The Exhaustive Description 

The exhaustive description of the lived experience of neuroleptic 

medication-taking was derived from an Integration and synthesis of the themes, 

theme clusters, and theme categories abstracted from the participants' 987 

significant statements that were extracted as formulated meanings about the 

experience. The exhaustive description was composed in narrative fomn. The 

narrative form was used because it could; 1) organize the description in time and 

space; 2) reflect the nonlinear process of experience; 3) address the 

commonalities across experiences; and 4) capture the individual unfolding of 

experience through exemplars. The three theme categories were; Betng-out-

of-Betng; On a Rocl̂  Road, and Making a New Way. 

Being-Out-of-Being 

The first theme category Being-out-of-Bdng was placed in the center 

circle because It was fundamental to participants' experience. Being-out-of-

Being details the unasked for acquisition of a forever changed self that shaped 

Individual accounts of participants' common experience. The six theme clusters 
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reality, An illness pervaded being, A Fearful being, and Meanings of 

illness. 

Getting III 

For ail participants, the neuroleptic medication-taking experience was 

preceded by variable spans of time wherein the person felt a growing uneasiness 

with her or his being-in-the-world and recognized something was ineffably wrong 

with the self. 

Miguel: couldn't really describe what it was. It was many things. From 
not being able to sleep, to a real deep flight. From frighteness to calmness again. 
To deep questions in my mind. And I thought this distortion of thoughts in my 
head... 1 thought it was supposed to go with somebody ... itwas supposed to 
be there, like orders from the brain but I couldn't really believe itwas normal." 

Henry: "And I started ... I sat down and I started writing down the things 
that I would be feeling. All going through my mind, to the point where I couldn't 
even see the letters anymore. I was already in that void where I'm here but not 
here, I'm there but not there, I want but I don't want, I need but I don't need, I'm 
happy but I'm not happy, I'm notsadbutl want to hurt myself. Those kinds of 
thoughts would replace what realily is going on, or really going on." 

This wrongness-of-self was characterized by an interrupted integration of 

body, brain, and mind that disrupted the integrity of the self. It was experienced 

as individually unique changes in cognition and perception that were variously 

evidenced as auditory and/or visual hallucinations, delusions, uncontrollable 

thoughts and/or impulses, and frequently accompanied by depression and 

fearfulness. 
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Monty: "1 had some really weird experiences like I've walked down streets 
and all of sudden 1 saw this picture moving... it was a colored lady pitching a 
soft ball real slow, righti And 1 walked around the comer and there was these 
three cars going real slow and one of diem had three hats in the back you know 
THREE hats, right! And 1 would believe the radio and the TV right!... like they 
were talking to me." 

Henry: would... I would get a thought and it would like bounce off 
one nerve and one nerve and instead of going to die processing areas where your 
response and balance and all that is. Instead of going to diose processing forms, 
it would go into a void. An absent void where the more you try to think about it 
die more realily it gets." 

Tom: "I thought I was in hell for seven days. 1 wouldn't want to drink 
water and I wouldn't eat any food. I'd just walk around my trailer all day long 
....for seven days. And, ah I thought my children were demons. And I tried to eat 
my wife... and well I Justdiought she was a demon." 

Miguel: "1 felt alright for a while but two or three months went by... it 
wasn't so much fright then, buti was... it was uncontrolled dioughts in my 
mind and weird feelings would come to me. If s really unbelievable what 
happened, I felt diat adrenalin rush and eveiything, and my mind was thinking. 
.. like my mind instructs me, like my subconscious watching me." 

Lillth: "I was afraid of diings. I worried about diings diat I didn't need to 
worry about which caused me to become veiy depressed and 1 did not want to 
do anything. I thought things that were kind of... I had fiinny dioughts. They 
were strange. I had strange dioughts. I think that is because I was hearing 
fiinny diings. And I was veiy scaî ." 

For all participants, this interrupted integration resulted in the awareness 

that a change-in-self had occurred. However, each participant's awareness of a 

change-in-self took a different form that vivified his or her essential shift in how 

they experienced themselves and the world. 
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Miguel: "1 was just sitting at the dorm and 1 started hearing gun shots and 
like people screaming and everything and I got scared because when I looked out 
there was nobody there. But I said, Hliis aint no dream!' 1 knew I was conscious. 
I knew I wasn't asleep." 

Paul; "I hear voices like chanting mostly. And when my girlfriend was 
going to have an abortion I was hearing baby cries. So it works on... it works 
kind of weird. It is not just that you are hearing voices but that you are hearing 
voices that excite your emotions. If s like the last time I got into the Bible, 1 
started seeing demons in the windows and hearing chanting of demons and stuff 
like that. I don't know any better way to explain it." 

Henry : '̂ at void that I'm talking about it would separate and fight 
itself. That void would awaken deep dark thoughts that would come in different 
forms like... if you are thinking about a certain person and you can hear their 
voice and almost exactiy the same as they would say it... like you would put 
yourself in their position ... but yet you would be in your position so your mind 
will separate and fight itself." 

Lilith: "\ remember telling myself that this isn't true. This isn'ttrue. This 
is not reality. This is not reality. Life is better than that. Life is better than that. 
Life is good." 

At different times and in different ways, awareness of a changed self gave 

participants impetus for finding out what was wrong. Finding out was a dynamic 

process typified by trying to understand the change-in-self but finding no 

conclusive answer. Although the desire to detemnine what is wrong was 

intentional, finding out also occurred in unexpected ways and happened without 

volitional searching. Sought and unsought revelations about the illness tended to 

be a source of wonder and concem. 

Monty: "They just let me know the shocking news that I was a paranoid 
schizophrenic and 1 told'em... 1 asked them, 'What happened to the nervous 
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condition?' and they said, "Well, you've got that too... you've gof em all/, and it 
hit Idnda hard, right! At first 1 felt like I had something wrong with my body and 
I couldn't make it function with my brain but ooohhh now there was a lot more 
to it. Right!" 

Henry: "I started telling my mom,' Mom I think something's wrong with 
me.', and she would say, 'Well, let me tell you something son. I guess I shouldn't 
tell you... but I guess you will find out anyway. On your dad's side, there is a 
sister that is schizophrenic. You probably inherited it through your dad's genes.' 
It was something, I really didn't expect, now I was looking for it more in myself 
and what I did. " 

Rich; "I was in the Air Force and they said I had what they call a 
breakdown — a mental breakdown. Can you believe it ? I was seeing 
hallucinations, hearing voices, and I didn't know what this was all about. I 
didn't even know what a p^chiatrist was about, I didn't know there was 
anything like mental illness, at all." 
Making Sense of It All 

Connected with finding out was participants' efforts to make sense of it all. 

Participants were deeply troubled about what was happening, knew it was 

wrong, and wanted to know where this thing came from. They initiated a search 

for the cause of illness where various ways of, and reasons for, getting the 

illness were considered. Some searched their past behavior, some believed it 

started in childhood, some believed it came from God or the Devil, some put it 

down to stress in their life, some related it to drug use, and some considered the 

possibility of personal responsibility for causing or deserving the illness. And 

although they searched diligently, participants found no definite answer. 

Tom: "I've been reading a book on schizophrenia and I never connected it 
together until this year really. When I was a kid I smelled real funny smells. I 
never thought about it before, but maybe that was the beginning stages of or 
maybe it was something like it, I really don't know." 
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Paul: "1 was always withdrawn. I wasn't a people person. I didn't do well 
in school. I was off in my own litde world. I was always under psychiatric 
supervision when I was younger. I was always... I was emotionally dî rbed 
and this and that when I was younger. And... it just transpired on from diere. 
Well, I was locked in closets buck naked and stuff like that when I was younger so 
my brain worked a litde bit different. 1 don't know if that has anything to do 
with it or if I was just going to come out like this anyhow." 

Chris: "When it started, I think was... when I was going back and forth 
between Las Vegas and Salt Like Cî , And I was making the biggest decision of 
my life; whedier to stay in die service or get out. Our car broke down and ... I 
mean I was out there in the sun and it was pretty hot. And I wasn't real smart 
because I didn't have a lot of water. With this and that, I became veiy aggravated 
and concerned about the well-being of my son and my wife. And I was just kinda 
of stressed out and that just got worse, so I really don't know what happened, 
but 1 ended up in the hospital." 

Miguel: "Things got worse. I was just rotten. I explained it to myself as if I 
would find a way of communicating through my mind. I thought I was 
possessed, that it was the doings of something — something unknown. I would 
just ciy when I was alone and I would tiy and explain things. I would think why 
is this happening to me... then I would say it was probably a punishment from 
the Lord. And then I would think maybe if s coming from something I did... 
something I did wrong. I try to picture in my mind what could I have done 
wrong... I couldn't find any explanation for it." 

Peter; "While I was hearing the voices, I had many, many different things 
that I would think why it was coming or where it was coming from. Like it could 
be artificial intelligence or maybe it was the mafia or something. Or maybe 
somebody... some sort of security clearance or artificial intelligence can do 
these things to me and get away with it. Or tiying to figure out what 1 did to get 
myself... what did 1 do? " 
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Being in a Changed Reality 

Finding out was constant throughout the illness experience and entailed a 

continual unfolding of a range of effects on ways-of-being. The main way 

participants found out about the illness was by being in an extra-ordinary reality 

that was accessible only to the person. This change from being in a consensual, 

ordinary reality to being in a singular, extra-ordinary reality happened either 

insidiously over time, or quickly without warning. 

Peter; "At first I would hear my name being called but that would be the 
end of it. I was thinking that somebody at work was playing a joke on me... 
and after a while they seemed like they were coming from somewhere else 
because I could hear them but no one else could hear them. Then it got worse. I 
had no idea what it was. And then... when the voices actually came, I realized 
that they were in my head." 

Rich: "I went to get a special part for one of the airplanes and to me ifs 
real... like it happened yesterday. I was walking down the hallway and this light 
hit me in the back of my head and I turned around and it looked like there were 
sheets of light. And there was a Being, about the size of a human being, and he 
had flesh like ours. You could see... there were other things that you could see 
in his stomach. I looked at it and it was almost like I was seeing something more 
dense in matter than what we are here. I don't know what it was but that was 
the beginning of it. That sparked it. Eveiy time I have a breakdown it reverts 
back to that time." 

This was a reality where unbelievable events were commonplace, and 

things transfomned their nature without warning or reason in a frightening and 

perplexing way. 

Paul: "I did diy wall for a living and well with me what actually started to 
happen Is... I was seeing a lot of shadow type people in the walls and diat. 1 
couldn't do the work because I was seeing things like shadow ghost people In the 
walls... and coming out of the walls. That got real bad... like one time 1 had 
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Satan growl at me. Now that doesn't sound scary but at the time 1 was so scared 
... it was like ice going through me. I couldn't speak and couldn't move." 

Miguel: "] made a friend, a guy from Korea, we hung around together. He 
was standing next to me and I lifted up my arm, you know like this (points his 
finger). And I pointed my finger at him and a spark came out of my finger and it 
hit him in the chest and he spit up blood. Well, you know, if s unbelievable but 
that's what happened." 

Henry: "Now me, my girlfnend and her friend, we were just sitting there 
drinking some beer on a Saturday. And then, all of a sudden, these policemen 
were chasing down some burglars. And the burglars, they were running as f̂  as 
they could and they ran into us. And the cops, they took us all in. So I came out 
real mad, and I focused my attention on one of the burglars and 1 thought to 
myself let's make something bad happen to this person. And i thought RED and 
the color red came out to my head and I looked at him and he started bleeding 
from his nose. I don't know why. You know now, I know it couldn't have been 
me, but still I think maybe it was me." 

Living in this sort of changed reality unbalanced participants. They 

thought about everything differently. Ordinary events and everyday interactions 

now had special nfieanings that were never there before. Participants' often felt 

they were more attuned to what was happening around them even while knowing 

it just wasn't the right way of being. And when they tried to live in the world, they 

were constrained by their tentative assurance of what was real and what was 

not. 

Rich: "And umm... it was like... there were times when 1 thought this 
wasn't real (bangs hard on the desktop) or like thatyour desk wasn't real. Or 
like the walls were there, but not real. Or really that anything was real." 

Henry: "And that void would make it reality or not reality. Like I would 
catch myself, when 1 was looking at people straight in dieir eyes and 1 thought 
that I could read dteir kindness by the shape of the eyes. 1 couldn't really know. 
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But I mean it would look so real that you will hear other people's conversations 
in the background and think that they were talking about you." 

Lilith: "Vd admitted to hearing these voices. For several years I wasn't 
sure whether or not any such thing existed. For several years I didn't really 
believe it. I thought all this stuff I was hearing was real... but it wasn't I found 
out later." 

The most exacting element of this changed reality was the participants' 

internal discourse either with, or of, auditory hallucinations in the fomn of a voice 

or voices. The nature of the discourse was distinctively individual; for some it was 

constant and intrusive, for others it was torturous, and for one participant it was, 

on one occasion, self-preservative. 

Bill: ''Well, 1 don't know if my wife and daughter knew this, but 
eveiything... was talked about and they (the voices) knew all our business, you 
could say. I don't know who it is, but ifs men and women ... Now they pick up 
anything that I think of, so sometimes the thoughts aren't too nice ... other 
times ifs just like talking to somebody back and forth. Sometimes ifs worse and 
sometimes ifs better. This still goes on 24 hours a day." 

Monty: "Once I went to Oakland. And I was driving my car. And I was 
hearin the voices saying I was going to get razors. Right! They (the voices) were 
going to cut my throat razor my body, and then throw it in a ditch." 

Paul: was starting to hear the voices and then I got suicidal on top of 
that. And then I tried to kill myself. I was hacking away at my arm to cutthe vein 
open and the voice said to me, 'Hey man, whaf s wrong with you. Thaf s not 
rational.' To me I was veiy rational and yet this voice told me it was not rational. 
So how can you argue with a voice that is telling you that? " 
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The advent of hearing voices often mariced the first illness experience and 

increases in their prominence frequently heralded subsequent episodes of illness 

exacerbation. 

Bill: "1 started hearing these voices in 1958.1 don't know who it is. But 
now ifs men and women. In the beginning it was all women that did this. I 
don't know just how it works but it comes through to me. An^ay, atfirs  ̂in the 
beginning the voices tried my background and came right out widt one thing 
after another. And this last time I sick, it was the same with this group (of 
voices) here from ever since we moved here, it didn't start right away, but it was 
the same thing with my background and they just keep on going. I just got worse 
at the end here." 

For most participants, hearing voices embodied the experience of being 

in an extra-ordinary reality. It was the immediate, tangible, and persistent 

manifestation of the illness experience. Hearing voices was the most pernicious 

aspect of illness and was often packed with an anguish from which participants 

keenly wished release. 

Lilith: "i didn't want to hear these voices that I heard. I thought 
that if I took the medication, I wouldn't hear these terrible voices that I heard... 
. I started thinking that there was all kinds of ways that I could deal with this 
hearing these voices Maybe I can figure this out and maybe 1 can figure out a 
way of dealing with hearing these voices." 

Miguel: "With the voices, ifs like a thought comes in and I have to guess 
what it is. Ifs like a game in my mind. And now I f%el like the voices are like a 
clue to protect me or just something thafs really helping me all along the way. 1 
don't know. There was times where 1 thought they were really tiying to hurt me. 
And even now if I get into a deep thought ̂ evil, then you know, my brain can go 
into chaos." 

Peter: "1 wanted to go into the hospital... any hospital and get the 
medication, and make the voices go away immediately. Or tiy to tell them, 'Look 
I'm being harassed by artificial intelligence and you need to contact the FBI, or 
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you need to contacttheGA, or whoever/ But it doesn't work like that. Because 
thaf s not what they say. Or that is not what is really going on. But if it is 
happening to you... if it actually happened to you, it is veiy hard to come to 
terms with it." 

Gradually, involvement with the voices consumed so much attention, time, 

and energy that participants' focused on little else, and they were more and more 

caught up in their now fundamentally changed, autistic being. 

An illness Pervaded Being 

Eventually, illness overran the person's being-in-the-world. Participants' 

distinction between self and illness became blurred, and a truly radical disruption 

of the self occurred where control of thoughts, feelings, perceptions, and 

behavior deteriorated and finally fell away. 

Peter: "Along with hearing the voices, I don't know what they call it but I 
would not be able to control my speech. 1 would just babble things out... 
actually what the voices were saying in my head. And at times I was notable to 
control my actual speaking because it... I felt like it (the voice) was going right 
through me... It just felt like the voices were taking control of my voice." 

Henry: "i would fall asleep in a park. I would fall asleep in a store... in 
a rest room. I would fall asleep just to get away from that void. You feel people 
touching you, grabbing you. You can actually ̂ 1 it and you don't see nodiing. 
Then you look at yourself and you will see that there is nothing there. That would 
make me fieel that I had a supreme power over what nobody else can see. I started 
thinking 1 could see things more clearly then a regular person. But because of my 
illness, I would like diet myself to form it (the void) ... into a litde... a litde 
like a shell. Like a shell that can't be protruded, so the void won't seep out into 
the real world and start causing me havoc." 
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At this point, participants' were absorbed in an inner reality that literally 

and metaphorically directed their being-in-the-world. 

Monty: "I find myself, all of sudden, from Germany — I'm in New York. 1 
had five hundred dollars with me and I just took a bus. I got to St. Louis and the 
voices were telling me, 'Get off the bus and catch a freight train!' So I did. I got 
on the first freight train there was. I didn't care what freight train it was. Right!" 

Rich: "When 1 was having a breakdown, when I was in the middle of il̂  I'd 
go into K-AAart and I'd be near the plastic and it felt like my eyes were ben  ̂
eveiything was bent. Eveiything I looked at was bent. I'd say it was Satanic. And 
when I have a break down you can see it. You can tell it because ifs really strong. 
I think that I can tell what the other person is thinking. When I walk up to 
someone, and I have lost control, I'll be put in a position of where I'm 
preoccupied with talking to someone with my mouth, but if there is someone 
else there, I'm talking to them between that with my mind." 

Participants felt taken over by the illness and were in awe of its powerful 

effect on the self. Their awe derived fronn the pervasive nature of this illness 

and reflected a fearful respect of what happened in the illness experience, a 

foreboding of what might happen, and a dread of what could happen again, 

because of the illness. 

Paul: "If s just scaiy because like for instance, I hear most of my stuff at 
night in the dark. Darkness, to me, is like evil. Darkness is when all the evil 
comes out. And when you can't sleep, and you can't cover your ears because you 
are hearing chanting, or you are seeing spiders crawling up over the balcony here 
and on the floor... ifs just a scaiy feeling." 

Monty: "They (the voices) kept talking about Charles AAanson. Right! 
They said he was in jail fbr while and that he was on medication ibr awhile and 
he was hearing these voices that made him kill. Right! So I got really scared and 
thought well I'll just lay here they will make me kill somebody. Right! I was 
afraid fbr my daughter. Right! I thought maybe I would flip out or somediing. 
She'll tell me something and 1 will flip out and kill her or something. Right!" 
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Peter: "I remember my first suicide attempt I went into the VA. At that 
time, the first time that I went there, I really hadn't come to grips with 
schizophrenia and 1 stayed on the ward. I saw people there who, like me, had 
schizophrenia and who had voices and had the problem with speaking or 
babbling. 1 seen it and it scared me. So thaf s one thing that still scares me to 
this day. 1 still... 1 still... if s just like a nightmare looking back on it and 
actually living through it. Now I'm still afi'aid of that... that if s going to 
happen to me and I feel like if s going to come back." 

Other feelings of fear were common throughout the participants' illness 

experience. 

A Fearful Being 

The unbelievable events and hallucinations recounted above were 

disturbing and frightening because their compelling realness shocked and 

immobilized participants. There was nothing in the participants' past world to 

relate them to. There was no history of experience, no model of action and 

reaction to direct what to do with these illness events, and, as Peter noted, 

others did not understand what they were going through. 

Peter: " I had a lot of fear. I was about 24 or 25 years old. They gave me 
the diagnosis of schizophrenia and at the time I really didn't agree with it. I 
thought it was something else. Like I said, I had many fears about what was 
going on and it was hard fbr me to come to terms with it. I don't consider myself 
different from anybody else in that situation. I think anybody in diat situation 
would probably be terrified. In a situation where there is no way... no cure, 
and nobody seems to understand." 

Paul: "It scared me to deadi. I'm a pretty brave person but this noise 
[Satan's growl] scared me so much that I couldn't speak and I couldn't move. 
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And it went away. And you know, to me that was real. That was the realest thing 
at that time." 

At times, participants misread ordinary interactions as suspicious affronts, 

and were frightened by their response to these situations. 

Henry: "] would have a void thought, where the thought would come back 
to me after I would think about it. And then I'll get paranoid. Like, if I bought 
something, I would think I overpaid her and she'll probably, you know, give it 
back to me, the extra. So I would go back and buy another cupcake or chocolate 
soda, and the lady would look at me, and she would charge me the same amount 
she did the last time. So then I would getfhistrated and then the void would 
come through. Where you just feel yourself reaching toward that person or 
doing something negative, violent... not violent but negative. And it was scaiy, 
it would escalate to the point where you're just feeling like screaming, getting 
away, or killing yourself." 

Participants were frightened because they believed they would never find 

relief, that talking about the illness would make it worse, and that people were 

ridiculing them. Even after long periods of consistent medication-taking, some 

participants, because of past and ongoing illness experiences, were afraid of 

losing control in the most ordinary situations. 

Rich: "Still right now, I find that, when me and my wife go into a store or 
the mall, the people diat are walking by us or we're walking by ̂ em, 1 get voices 
that I think I can understand what they're thinking. All of a sudden I'll be 
walking back to talk. So basically, I'm scared, I'm veiy paranoid when I go out to 
places like this." 

The experience of schizophrenia frightened participants because it 

changed them completely. They were shook apart and there was no apparent 
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way to get back together with their former self or life. The meaning of this 

experience was manifold. 

Meaning of illness 

The experience of Being-out-of-6eing held many meanings for 

participants. Participants were damaged due to illness. 

Lilith: "It was awfiil. It was like having someone tell you that you had this 
awfiil disease or something and there was something terribly wrong with you 
and that you weren't a normal person and that you are different from the rest of 
the world. That you were going to suffer from this thing for the rest of your life 
or something." 

Tom: " rd say a lot of people with schizophrenia feel like a freak and 
we're not." 

Participants were controlled by the illness. 

Miguel: "Eveiything was going okay, but I was always mad. I would tiy to 
do my normal day-to-day things that a person does. I would go to work, come 
home, eat, go to sleep, wake up, but I was always tired and mad. My lifie was just 
uncontrollable madness and nervousness. Sometimes I would accuse my brain of 
it can't think right... that my brain just came in this world suffering." 

Peter: "I remember coming out of my apartment and walking down the 
street to the bus stop and my body was sort of being twisted into a pretzel. I was 
back like this. I remember some people were... I don't know if they were 
laughing at me or if they were talking about me or something. 'Oh look at that 
guy!' A^ybe they thought I had a disability. I was trying veiy hard to keep my 
composure." 

George: "When 1 was in the hospital that first time, I had a private room 
and one day they looked in the door on me and uh I had defecated in die comer. 
1 couldn't help myself you know. So these two coreman came in and they took 
turns punching me out and it was wrong... but what could I do." 
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And participants were deprived of their fonner self and all which that entailed. 

Rich: "Her family and my family... sometimes they treat you like you are 
retarded. Like 1 was going to write a check and her mother turns around and 
looks at eveiybody and says, "Oh! you can write checks?" ... so it is little 
innuendos like that. And like my older brother, once when 1 had a break down, 
told me he was tiying to get me into the hospital for the rest of my life. He told 
me that I could come out when I was in my sixties or something. None of that 
ever happened before I got sick." 

Tom: "When I was sick, I told my wife that I had a thought— only a 
thought—of stepping on the baby's head. And thaf s when she just decided she 
couldn't live with me anymore. My wife just couldn't... she didn't want to live 
with me. She was afraid I was going to hurtthe kids. I wouldn't do that... I 
never... I didn'twantto beat my wife and I never, never wanted to beat my kids. 
I wouldn't. I wasn't a child beater. I'm so sony Well, now things have 
improved since Aen but I don't guess I'll ever see my kids again. I don't know. " 

The experience of Being-out-of-being was devastating to participants. 

They were left bereft of a way to control the illness and faced an unknowable 

and uncertain future. For each participant, at different times and in different 

ways, that future included embarking on a rocky road which held possibility for 

beginning a new way. 
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On a Rocky Road 

The second thenfie category On a Rocky Road is situated in the in-

between circle where there is a lot going on, a lot of beginnings, changes, and 

endings. On a Rocl̂  Road chronicles the good and bad effects of taking 

medication, the success and difficulties encountered with taking medication and 

participants' response to those difficulties and the nature of their relationships 

with providers. This theme category contains four theme clusters: Starting 

treatment Predicament of medication-taking, Relationship with 

providers, and Sticking with medication. 

Starting Treatment 

At some point, participants looked for relief from this dangerous and 

frighteningly burdened being in diverse ways. Some looked for relief in the 

healthcare system while others found some release in a drugged sleep. 

Paul: "I was suicidal. I found myself out in the street, I was starting to see 
stuff and I wasn't sleeping. I was starting to hear things and I was scared. 1 was 
petrified. So I committed myself in the state hospital." 

Henry: "Atfirst, I would drink to medicate myself and it would compound 
it. It would put a grin on my face and make me do odd things. But it would help 
out because I would fall asleep. I would fall asleep so I wouldn't have that void 
reality... you know that reality of void." 

Looking for relief reflected participants' hazy understanding that help of 

some sort was needed. Initially, relief was delayed by a participant 

understanding of reality that assigned the experience of schizophrenia to 
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something other than an illness category. Consequently, participants often did 

not believe medication or any other treatment was warranted. 

Lilith: "The first time that 1 went to the hospital was because I ran away 
from home. It was veiy, veiy scaî .̂ I felt as though I had no reason fbr being 
there." 

Peter: "Well, at first, the auditoiy hallucinations were not like a human 
voice but like a, like a ̂ stems check ... sort of like a computer. I had feelings of 
paranoia and I was having a hard time. At that point, I really didn't think that I 
had schizophrenia. I was more concerned about somebody with artificial 
intelligence harassing me. But I didn't lose my cool or anything. I sort of kept 
my mouth my shut and acted like nothing was really going on." 

Chris: "1 was in denial for the first two or three years about the illness 
and I thought nothing was the matter with me." 

Tom: "I didn't believe it. I believe it now. It was depressing. I felt like at 
the time that... that there wasn't anything mentally wrong with me. I thought 
it was of the devil." 

At this point, participants' experience was characterized by an inner life 

that constantly disturbed getting the job of living done. Thinking was confused 

and tiring, keeping things straight almost impossible, all in a context of just never 

being sure what was happening and what would happen next. 

Peter: " Widi the voices I'm not really a clear thinker... I mean I can't 
really think things through. I have to take a break. It's hard to explain... it's 
like a mental exhaustion. I'm veiy tired mentally and it just takes me a longer 
time to get through things." 

Henry: "I would wake up. I would know what time it is butl would sit 
there and wonder if it was true and I would talk to myself. All of a sudden, I 
started talking to myself. Giving myself reality checks. Like I would be going into 
a store and out the side of my head I would see another door closing or 
somebody coming out when I was going in and it was very scary at first. At first 1 
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thought they were after me for something that 1 did or because I never got a 
security clearance. What I was seeing would go into my head and I would make it 
a reality. It could be fiction or non-fiction, factor reality and it would hinder my 
processing stage. It made my balance off and I would be walking and 1 could fieel 
like the ground move with me." 

The distress of such a changed self coupled with the pen/asive and 

exhausting nature of the illness pushed participants to contain, resist, and 

escape the illness both on their own, and with the help of others. They did this in 

a variety of ways. Participants tried to treat the illness with over-the-counter 

medication and alternative therapeutics such as vitamins and herbs. Some 

participants looked to God for help. Some considered suicide while others 

attempted it. Participants tried to ignore what the voices told them, devised ways 

to block out the voices, and called upon traditional ways to calm the self. They 

knew they had to do something, and while their efforts sometimes helped, they 

never really did control the illness 

Miguel: "1 was taking Dimetap and that helped me sleep. But I kept going 
back for Dimetapp. I thought that was going to be a cure for me. 1 knew I needed 
something for my uncontrolled thoughts and eveiything, but it wasn't this. I 
didn't want to take the medicine. I thought I could live through it I, but um I 
took the wrong route." 

Peter: "l learned in school that fungus gives people auditoiy 
hallucinations. And 1 thought that maybe I had a fungus in my body that is 
making me hear voices. 1 tried athlete's foot spray and said maybe that would 
handle it. Then I would go to the nutrition store and I would tiy to find herbs 
and different things that would help me to feel better. To possibly make the 
voices go away. But I never really did figure out what to take." 
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Henry: ''She (his mother) started giving me vitamins and natural herbs. 
She would give me Indian cures. And I used to do this in front of people too (he 
held himself and rocked side to side). 1 would tell them if s my 'Messendo\ Well, 
if s an Indian method of chanting. But at this pointy I'm already over the edge 
and I'm Just tiying to survive and just to cope with it rather than be back in that 
void again He (the medicine man) didn't have my background and I felt 
uncomfortable. He said that he could feel the negative coming out of me and he 
didn't want to be around me. So, he gave me my money back and sent me on my 
way home. ... And I was drinking so that I could fall asleep and be like 
unconscious. I was thinking, eveiy time I would drink, I was thinking to myself 
tomorrow Tm going to recover and I'm going to be alright. But it never 
happened. I went through that, that stage of tiying to hurt myself just to get 
away from the void. 

Chris: "I thought that I could just put my faith in God and he would do 
the rest so I wouldn't need the medications." 

Paul: "It is not so much that you can't take it but you come to the point 
where maybe I don't want to take it no more and maybe I'll just jump off the 
balcony and finish it off." 

Monty: "They kept telling me to kill people and I kept telling them, "I 
don't know how.' And ̂ ey said,' Well, you aint been to Viet Nam!' and I said,' 
Yes I have!'. I told'em, M don't know how to do it.' and they said, 'Well just take a 
gun and close your eyes and shoot somebody.' And 1 said, 'I can't be doin that. I'll 
go to jail.' And so, I never did kill nobody, you know." 

Peter: "At first... at die beginning, I was listened to my walkman and 
my tape players, I would turn the music all the up to drown out the auditoiy 
hallucinations. And that seemed to work and I would also do that to drown out 
anybody else who wanted to give me a hard time because I didn't hear them." 

Being unable to control the illness on their own resulted in participants 

getting treatment. Participants came to treatment along different paths; getting 

treatment started when the person sought help on their own, through the 

intercession of others, or after behaving in a way that brought the person to the 

attention of social authority. 
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Bill: ''In 19581 asked to go to the hospital because the voices were really 
bad." 

Tom: "My wife and I, we had several really bad fights and die pastor 
where we were going to church, he'd said that maybe it was a chemical imbalance 
in your brain. I never heard that and! didn't know anything about that. And so 
we decided to go to the VA hospital." 

Miguel: "I was so botded up with madness and everything that a drill 
instructor had told me when I made a joke one time... he told me to grow up. It 
was raining and 1 started singing and he said there was something wrong widi 
me cause I said that. And he told me to go see the doctor. I knew 1 needed 
something fbr my uncontrolled thoughts and eveiything." 

Central to treatment was the complex task of taking neuroleptic 

medication. 

Predicament of Medication-Taking 

Eventually, participants started taking neuroleptic medication. The most 

positive aspect of medication-taking accmed over time and was identified as 

gaining some relief from a burden of alien being. Relief was charactenzed by 

getting help that restored some nomialcy of thought, action, and being. The 

person felt in better control of him/herself and recognized that she/he was 

functioning more and more like the old self. Nornial activity was no longer 

something that had to be analyzed in minute detail before being initiated. 

Thoughts were clearer, perceptions more ordinary, and cognition was less 

distracted by auditory hallucinations or pervasive suspicions about the 

interpersonal environment. 
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Miguel: 'To tell you the truth, the first time 1 took the medication like I 
felt relief. Really, because I found help. I had many thoughts going through my 
mind just out of nowhere, uncontrolled loud tiioughts. When they got me the 
medication 1 felt relief tiiat 1 had help that I was going to get better. 1 started 
gaining confidence in life again. The thoughts have come in clearer ever since I 
started taking the medication. If s not so much like orders in my brain." 

George: " If s just a litde pinprick when they put it in but it helps to keep 
me calm, cool, and collected." 

Lilith: "I don't suffer anymore because I take my meds. It helps me think 
clearly. It helps me think clearly and positively." 

Henry: "After I stayed on medication Is when I first started feeling a lot 
more realistic thoughts rather than imagining what's going on and that void 
started getting smaller and smaller." 

Rich: "The voices are slowed down with the medication. They are there 
and sometimes it feels like I have someone standing in back of me putting words 
in my head. If s like, say you are in the second or third grade where you are 
learning how to read and the teacher tells you,' You have an inner voice... read 
with your inner voice.' Well, I've got that inner voice but I can override it and put 
more into it." 

Paul: "Now, while I'm on this medicine, I notice that I have a lot more 
compassion. I have a bigger heart for people. Like if 1 see someone get cu  ̂it 
literally goes right through me which before I didn't care. So, ifs like my 
emotions towards different things... you know being compassionate." 

Monty: "So they just keep me on shots and I like It. Some days 1 feel really 
really good naturally. You know, right now I'm feeling like I would normally, 
without going to extremes of feeling really good or feeling really low. I am right 
in between there, where I'm supposed to be. Right I" 

Although medication-taking lessened auditory hallucinations and allowed 

for some repaired sense of normalcy, the side effects of medication were often 

as troublesome as the illness itself. For participants, enduring the side effects of 
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neuroleptic medication was disruptive, disturbing, annoying, and at times 

frightening and intolerable. 

Rich: "When I got married, because of the medication, I was impotentfbr 
the first eight years, just about. We went to a urologist and he gave me 
hormones. That didn't work very good. We had sex counseling and finally I went 
to my family doctor and he sent me to a urologist, a different one, and I had 
penial implants put in. And 1 haven't had any problems since then. That was 
about eleven years ago." 

Monty: "\ was always sleepy. I would get up in the morning and have ten 
cups of coffee and go right back to sleep. Other people where taking eight or nine 
of them at one time and they couldn't sleep and I couldn't stay awake. In the 
middle of shopping my eyes would get real heavy. Right! So instead of shopping, 
I'd just leave die cart there and walk out and go home and go to sleep. I couldn't 
do nothinl" 

Lilith: "The first time that I took the medication, I had a lot of side effects. 
That is what I didn't like about taking the medication was I had all these awfiil 
side effects. I had cotton-mouth and I had blurred vision." 

Peter: "I had to call an ambulance to take me the hospital. My tongue was 
so swelled up, it was sticking out of my mouth. I dialed 911 and I was talking to 
the operator and I couldn't speak clearly to tell her. I was terrified because I was 
thinldng that it wasn't going to go away. That I'd be like that permanently. That 
it would become part of my disease. It just didn't agree with me and I wouldn't 
take my medication." 

Participants' experience of side effects went beyond the physical. 

Neuroleptic medication disrupted their emotional and perceptual being-in-the-

world such that it was often difficult to separate medication effects from illness 

experience. 

Paul: "I considered it like being a zombie, I was just so withdrawn. And 
emotionally, well nothing could stir me up, and If it did stir me up I would get 
really stirr̂  up bad. I got tremors where my hands shook and I couldn't write. I 
couldn't read because oIf my blurred vision. That was killing me right diere 
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because I couldn't read and I couldn't write. I was from one bad thing to another 
basically in my opinion." 

Tom: ''Ifs just like 1 was in slow motion. Like when I was in the mental 
hospital, we would go to get our food I would be standing there and I would feel 
really strange. I'd feel like putting my foot forward like sometimes when you are 
in a line and moving forward and it was just like eveiything was in slow motion. 
I felt I just didn't have any energy. And... my speaking... was without any, 
well it was like a machine or something like diat. I just didn't have any emotions 
when I spoke." 

Chris: "It was like, it used to.. .the first couple of times I took the drugs 
all I can remember is they used to cloud my mind to the point that I used to feel 
like I wasn't thinking for myself. Like somebody else was controlling my 
thoughts and dictating what was best for me, you know." 

Peter: 'Mt was to the point where I didn't know what the schizophrenia 
was and what the side effects were. It was sort of a combination of both. I had 
the body sensations when I was on the medication. I had twitches in my eye and 
sometimes twitches in my jaw. Tapping on my shoulder and different things like 
side effects. So to me, it was not really knowing if this was a side effector is it 
part of the schizophrenia. 1 really wasn't sure if I was having a sensation because 
of the drug or the diagnosis." 

At the beginning of medication-taking, relief was sometimes swift but more 

often it was slow and Incomplete. Throughout the illness experience, relief was a 

relative condition that came and went. In the end, despite long-term consistent 

medication-taking, and changes to atypical antipsychotic medication, all 

participants still experienced aspects of the illness that defined the nature of their 

being-in-the-world. 

Henry: "Atfirs  ̂when I started taking the injections, 1 did notfeel the 
change, as th  ̂say in die miracle world, thatyou just take the injection and your 
worries are over. But the medication finally started kicking in. I started noticing 
it, like two months, six months after the medication started kicking in, the 
injections started helping out." 
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Paul: " He put me on Haldol and I don't know, I think the first couple of 
weeks because I was on such a low dose that it really didn't do much. As he 
increased the doses the voice disappeared almost. I was on the Haldol for about 
ten months. It did real good on the voices. It didn't take care of the paranoia. 
Then the p^chiatrist put me on Risperdal and now I am fieeling good but I still 
have the paranoia." 

Peter: 'it is a veiy rocl̂  road because the first prescription thing that 1 
remember was Haldol. I had a lot of side effects with that and most of the 
auditory things never went away. And it was to the point where it seemed like 
there was... it was never going to end and I would never get out of it. Itwas 
something that I would either have to accept or not accept. And also with this 
new medication. I feel good about it and I feel bad about It. If s good because It 
has no side effects but yet I still hear the auditoiy hallucinations. And as far as 
my thoughts are concerned, a lot of times they are not really clear and it is not 
really easy to talk because I have a lot of things in my mind that I want to say but 
I can't really get it out. " 

Rich: "The best it worked is what I'm on now. Let's see, ifs been fifteen 
years with the ones that I'm on now, and well I still see hallucinations, Eveiy 
once in while, like on TV I'll see something that isn't there. I'll ask my wife and 
she'll say, 'No, that wasn't there.' I'll hear voices, a lot. I was taking my 
medication and eveiything but I always had this light in my head, kind of like a 
fiorescent light bulb. It is really horrible And it seems to be working. But right 
now while I'm talking to you, I think I can understand what you are thinking. 
When I'm sick it gets real bad. And it gets bad when I'm with crowds of people. 
Like right now I'm talking to you and the voice is telling me that I can do this 
even though I know that I can't." 

Monty: " Now, when I'm on medicine they (the voices) become mild. They 
just tell me ̂ ings like buy some milk or something like that. And most of the 
time they are right. But they tell me what I think I hear but don't really hear. 
What I think is, I must be thinking about groceries and they help me ou  ̂the 
voices. Right!" 

The presence of troubling side effects and the incomplete relief of 

symptoms led participants and their providers to search for the "right" 

medication, one that fit their body and their illness. The search involved not just 
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finding the right medication but fine tuning the dose, the route, and the interval of 

taking both neuroleptic medication and other medications needed to counteract 

the side effects. This took much time and effort on the part of the person and 

the healthcare provider. 

Peter: "The first medication they gave me was Haldol and that didn't work 
out and I went to Serentil and eventually on to Resperidone. The Resperidone 
has been okay fbr me. I took it because I did believe that if I fbund the right 
medication that it would help without any side effects." 

Lilith: "1 took Haldol and that seemed to work fbr me but then it started 
not working again. For a while, these medications would work and then they 
would stop working. I wanted to be put on the right kind of medication fbr me. 
For several years, I could not find the right kind of medication fbr me. That was 
awfiil." 

Monty: "The Thorazine pills didn't work and they put me on Navane and 
that didn't help. They said, 'We'll put you on Prolixin.' Like tiy î  you know. So it 
worked. The first three years I was on it 1 needed no Cogentin. And after 3 years I 
couldn't do without Cogentin. They gave me a shot and I broke out in a cold 
sweat and began to fieel real uptight. I told G. (his nurse) how I felt and she 
couldn't answer why all of a sudden I had to take the Cogentin. Anyway, fbr a 
while I couldn't sleep and I was hearing voices on the Prolixin and she went up 
and down the scale. Right! From a halfacc, to a whole cc, to three quarters, to a 
whole shot. Right! I just kepttakin the medication and sometimes I hel good and 
sometimes I wouldn't But after a long time on them I started fcelin good." 

Bill: "When It all started, I was on 100 milligrams fbr many years. Th  ̂
put it down to half tha  ̂but now it (the illness) is where it has to be upped agin. 
Ifs back up again at least fbr die time being. We did that back in June, just 
befbre Doctor L left. We consulted him and he upped my medication to 75 
milligrams, but that wasn't working. So we have to back up it to 100 
milligrams." 

Chris: "1 take my medication once a day and diat is basically what over the 
years, has been proved the most beneficial fbr me because I'm a real active type of 
person." 
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Rich: "The interesting thing is that they gave me 200 mg in the morning 
and then 200 mg at nighty and I found with die Thorazine, in Ae morning 1 
would still feel sick, mentally. But in the afternoon, the sedative would wear off 
and the antipsychotic would kick in. So in the afternoon it was like I was getting 
normal again. But it was like, while I was on it in the morning, it didn't seem to 
help." 

Tiie right medication was the one that wori<ed and fit with tolerable side 

effects. Medication woriced not by completely removing symptoms, but by 

calming the self and muffling the voices enough so that life was manageable and 

the person felt good. But even the right medication could eventually have its 

own set of distressing side effects. 

Paul: "So he put me on Respirdal, which at first was a real good drug. It 
was like no side effects and I was feeling good although I still had dte paranoia 
and that but I was feeling good. Then, the first side effect that I had was sweaty 
palms and sweaty feet. Then came the tearing of the eyes. Then I really blew up. 
.. real bad. I don't urinate like I should. And I can drink a couple of pots of 
coffee and normally after you're done with one pot you go to the washroom. 
Me, I go three or four hours without going and its all held in me. And worse it 
makes you constipated." 

Starting treatment, finding the right medication and fine tuning it, initiated 

and shaped participants' relationship with healthcare providers. 

Relationship with Healthcare Providers 

Participants' relationship with healthcare providers began when the 

person was in crisis and needed help. However, contact with providers were like 

medication in that, sometimes they helped but other times they did not 

Paul: "I was cracking up. 1 was no longer able to work and 1 was out in the 
street and basically starving and didn't know where to go. Sol went to the 
emergency room." 
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Miguel: "I had gone through these mental clinics that help people. You 
just walk in and they talk to you. I had gone to a couple, but nothing really 
helped because 1 was botding up inside all these thoughts and frightening fear 
fieelings that were all mixed-up. At first when I went to the doctor I wasn't feeling 
veiy well, I was nervous. She told me it was the normal filing of anxiety and she 
gave me some Dimetap. Like you got a little bit of anxiety followed by a minor flu 
and 1 said, 'Okay'. Then, when the drill sergeant told me go see a doctor. Well, 
they gave me Dimetap again before I could tell them about all the voices. Finally, 
my supervisor told me go see a shrink. And by now I wasn't afraid anymore, 
eveiydiing with the voices was a big Joke to me. I went in there. I talked to a 
nurse there. And she said,' We're going to put you on medication because you do 
need it.' She noticed it in me, just by looking at me, that 1 was really out of it. 
That was when the first relief came." 

Participants believed relationships with providers were important and 

characterized them positively and negatively. Positive provider relationships 

provided participants with support and were a place where they teamed about 

the illness and themselves. 

Lilith: "Well I have really good counselors and doctors and stuff. I would 
talk to them. Th  ̂would kind of tell me when 1 was making sense and when I 
wasn't making sense. Well, like I'd be really depressed about something and I'd 
tell the doctor about it and die doctor would say something to help. And I'd say 
something like, 'Gosh, gee, it wasn't that bad after all.' You know? Whatever it 
was that I was worried about wasn't anything that I needed to be worried 
about." 

The most powerful manifestation of a positive relationship was providers' 

respect for participants. Respect affimied participants' worth and arose from 

seemingly small events that composed the brief and episodic contact participants 

had with providers. Respectful providers professed worth through courteous 

interaction that helped restore participants' damaged self esteem. Respect was 
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communicated through the patience and concem shown by providers who stuck 

with participants over the course of their illness. 

Chris: "Dr. M. and Dr. S built my coitfidence. Instead of treating me like 
just a patient, they treated me like more like a person. Just by coming in and 
talking to you. And by not rushing you out the door — that makes you fieel like, 
you know, do th  ̂really care?. When a person treats you with respect and 
dignity you can sense whether they have your well-being at heart. Just like 
anything, there is good doctors and there are bad doctors. But I really admire Dr. 
L. He always called Mr. A., you know. He talks with me and is concerned how 
my profiessional job was going and how my personal life was going without being 
judgmental about it̂  you know. He just showed concern." 

Monty: "They told me I had to take Thorazine no matter what. But then G 
(his nurse), asked me if 1 wanted to be on her program coming in and taking a 
shot. I said, 'No.', I heard that a Thorazine shot hurts. She said, "We won't put 
you on Thorazine, we'll put you on Prolixin.' And that worked for while but I got 
side effects and I didn't show up, then I did again. And G said, 'Well your 
condition has gotten worse.' And I said, 'Yeah, well, one thing Its convinced me 
of, is I got to stop drugs.' And she said yeah to that. It took her a while to get me 
off drugs. Right! But she was patient and bothered. She cared about me. And the 
next thing you know 17 years are gone and G. was retiring and now they got M. 
and she's doin the same thing [i.e., caring for him]." 

Negative relationships were distinguished by a provider's disregard of 

participants. Disregard was evident to participants when providers failed to 

recognize the difficulties experienced by having this illness, or when providers 

failed to credit participants' personal knowledge of illness and response to 

medications. 

Peter: "1 was just having problems sleeping and I wanted to lay do%vn 
during the day and catch up because before I had gone Into tiie hospital 1 had 
gone many weeks without getting a decent night sleep. I got into trouble with 
the stsfFfbr being late for Ae meeting and stuff. That was embarrassing ibr me. 
And I was embarrassed at the same time because I was trying to help myself get 
better. I mean, I don'f think I was being la^y, I was just exhausted." 
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Chris: "One doctor here at the hospital that I personally felt was just a 
cold person. He told me that I mustthink I was a p^chiatrist. But when he told 
me he was going to change my medication. I told him that 1 knew what is good 
and what is not good for my body. And I knew whatthe Haldol used to do to my 
body. It used to just like knock me so under that! felt that I must of been in a 
coma or something." 

Monty: "After I stopped the meds, I went in the hospital one time and Dr. 
Z. came in and said,' I'm going to put you on Valium.' When I was getting high, I 
had tried Valium and 1 didn't like it. And I told him, 'No', I said I wanted some 
Prolixin, I don't want Valium. He said, 'I'll take you off Prolixin', and he says, 'I 
don't think that there's all that much wrong with you.' Right! So I told him I 
said, 'Well they told me in Los Angeles I was going to have to take medication for 
die rest of my life.' and he says, 'I'm not saying that you don't need it. I jus  ̂I've 
gotta find out whaf s going on with you.' You know like I was new here or 
something. Right! So he wouldn't listen." 

Participants identified good relationships with providers as those where 

there was coliaboration in finding the right medication and the right fit; where 

providers attended to their need for finding out about the illness; and where 

provider approach and interaction helped foster enough trust so that treatment 

began. 

Paul: "My friend, he told me about this facility that aids the homeless 
people that have mental problems. So I went down there and he hooked me up 
with them. Now, normally I wouldn't have told him, 'Look man, I'm hearing 
voices and I'm seeing shadow people come at me in the dark.' But thatfellow 
down here, Danny, was a real nice guy who you could talk to. And he asked, 'Well 
whaf s goin on witcha and are you hearing voices?' 1 told him what was going on 
and that I was hearing voices, and this and that He took it to the attention ̂  
the psychiatrist and I was real open with him... th  ̂already knew. So I told him 
what was going on and he diagnosed me as schizophrenic and put me on the 
Haldol." 
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One place where a good relationship with a provider helped considerably, 

was in establishing a foundation for recovery based on to sticking with the 

medication. 

Sticking witli Medication 

At the beginning of the illness, and for a long time thereafter, sticking with 

medication-taking was sporadic. Participants took the medication while 

hospitalized but after discharge stopped it; on their own, or at the direction of 

their provider. Disruptive and distressing side effects, incomplete relief, or 

apparent recovery were the main tangible reasons for stopping the medication. 

But what participants most wanted was to feel nonnal again, to not have both the 

illness and the medication between them and the world. Although participants 

often felt better after stopping the medication, it was a fleeting restoration 

because invariably the illness returned, and they would be hospitalized again. 

Paul: "As far as the Stelarine goes, it made me withdrawn, my emotions 
weren't, how do you say it... politically correct Like if you hurt yourself I 
would be snickering and stuff. It had that type of control over me. 1 took it for 
two months and I stopped. It made me too spaced out. I couldn't communicate 
with my family and I just got off of it." 

Chris: "I took them most of the time. But sometimes I would stay off 
them a couple of years. It was like you know, I was tired. And I was going to 
school and if I had to take a test one day and if I had to take medication at nine 
a.m. in the morning. I knew tha  ̂if I took the medication, I wouldn't be well it 
would make me drow .̂ 1 was making excuses but I thought in my mind diat I 
thought clearer without the medication." 

Bill: "I'd go in the hospital and diey would keep me for a couple of weeks 
and give me medication and after a couple of months or so 1 was so good that 
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they took me off the medication. Then, the fifth year a repeat. It happened eveiy 
fifth year up to 1983." 

Rich: "Now in 1972 before I was married 1 went off itfor six months. 
That was because 1 just wanted to be off of it and to see what it was like to be 
normal again. They put me on Stelazine and whatever else they gave me for four 
months in that hospital. I was walking around the hospital all drugged. 1 was 
tired all die time. I had a diy mouth. I had to drink a lot of coffee with caffeine. 
The medication made me impotent. I couldn't get an erection. I stopped taking 
my medication when I got out.. For the first month or so, things were going 
great. I felt better and I wasn't tired all the time. Things just seemed normal 
again. After about three months or so, my thought processes began to speed up 
and the voices were being put in my head. And by four months i reverted back to 
that again... whatl had seen. I ended up again in the VA Hospital. I was there 
for four months and they gave me medications. I took'em for a while and then 1 
stopped taking them again, and in another six months I was back in the VA again. 
I believe this was back in '72, '73.1 had been in there before in 1971.1 stopp  ̂
taking it and then I went back for another four months and I ended up, in 1974> 
back for another couple of months." 

Monty: "Why I wanted to kill myself was that I was off my medication. 
And then I got a conservator. Right! And that made me mad. So I said I will just 
kill myself. Right! And eveiy time I was off meds they took me to the hospital." 

Lilith: "1 would have up and down periods because I would go from taking 
my medication to not taking my medication so I'd become confused. I'd... 1 
would become veiy confused and depressed and end up in the hospital." 

At some point, participants started to take neuroleptic medication 

consistently. Some participants had a definite illness or life event that was a 

turning point after which they decided that sticking with medication-taking was 

the best way to avoid the dreadful tomnent of the illness experience. The tuming 

point for Miguel was when the voices tumed into orders that he or nobody else 

could refuse. 
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Miguel: "Distortions started really happening. I mean shouts it wasn't like 
voices or nothing like that. If s shouts in my mind. I'd turn around and I'd say, 
'Ahhhh! Whatwas that... that thing ?'And ifs like that shout turned into 
dear voice telling me to kill myself. I mean a real order that nobody could 
disobey. I couldn't even laugh at it or nothing. It was in the middle of the night 
and I ran outside and I stayed there for about four hours just lookin at the moon 
and the stars, till it went away. It wasn't thoughts anymore, now it was shouts." 

No less forcefully, but more commonly, most participants turned to 

consistent medication-taking gradually over time, and after considerable 

suffering with illness. 

Paul: 'ifs just scaiy because like, for instance, I hear most of my stuff at 
nighty in the dark. Darkness to me is like evil. Darkness is when all the evil comes 
out. And then you can't sleep and you can't cover your ears because you are 
hearing chanting or you are seeing spiders crawling up over the balcony here and 
on the floor. If s just a scaiy feeling. It is not so much thatyou can't take it but 
you come to the point where maybe I don't want to take it no more and maybe 
I'll just jump off the balcony and finish that off. So I stuck with the medicine." 

And while sticking with medication was related to finding the right 

medication, its fit with the person, and their relationship with providers, there was 

a further crucial piece. Consistent medication-taking was intimately intertwined 

with Making a New Way. 
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Making a New Way 

The third and final theme category, Making a New Way, settled in the 

figure's outer circle where participants now lived. Here, they edgily contended 

with this thing called schizophrenia rather than being controlled by it. AAaking a 

New Way constitutes participants' current being-in-the-world and traces how it 

developed from extended living with illness and consistent medication-taking. 

This category contained four theme dusters; Knowing the illness, Accepting 

there was no cure, Assuming personal responsibility, and Changed 

family relationships. 

Knowing the Illness 

At different points, participants began to identify their experience of a 

changed being as illness. The first outward identification of the experience as 

illness was when they received a diagnosis of schizophrenia. For most 

participants, getting a diagnosis of schizophrenia was like a blow to the solar 

plexus because: while they knew something was wrong, they did not consider 

themselves mentally ill. Although they realized the stigma associated with this 

diagnosis, some participants received it with relief because now they had a name 

to put on this thing, and therefore a way to adjust to it. 

Chris: "It made me feel like I was totally incompetent. Just like most 
people think—he's craiy.... He must be really off his rocker. That is the kind of 
filing that I had, you know. I said that here I was in the service, and I worked 
eight years and had did a good job. Now I was, I'm labeled a paranoid 
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schizophrenic. So whatcan a paranoid schizophrenic do? Who's going to hire 
me? " 

Rich: "In the Air Force, diey said it was undifferentiated schizophrenia 
because I showed eveiy kind of mental illness there was. That was good though, 
because now I was able to see it as what a mental illness is. I couldfigure out 
what was wrong with me. So that I knew how to fight it." 

Though hard to accept, understanding that their being-out-of-being was 

an illness helped participants to withstand living with schizophrenia. Over time, it 

was reassuring for participants to leam the illness inhabited their body not their 

self. The others could be attributed to an imbalance in the brain not of their 

doing. That it had a chemical basis and was not something they had wrought 

upon themselves and the world. And that there were things you could do to help 

yourself. 

Peter: "What is really going on is I have a brain disease and its causing me 
to have auditoiy hallucinations. It is veiy hard to accept the fact that it is a brain 
disease and 1 have to take medication to make myself better.... And now 
whatever I did, I must have done right, because it is either the medication or my 
brain is re-wiring. What I'm tiying to say is that over a period of time your brain 
makes dififierent connections naturally, and so maybe my brain is changing" 

Tom: "\ thought th  ̂(the voices) were just like the devil. Now I know 
tiiat tiiey were there because of my brain not functioning like a normal person." 

Henry: "My mind was imbalanced, the chemicals in my brain were 
imbalanced, and I couldn't hold on to a positive thought. You start creating 
characters within yourself. Like a negative character. I guess it is part of reality 
but people that are under this disadvantage because of the chemical def!den<y in 
their brain, well.... With me, I learned how to cope with it." 

Miguel: "About a year ago, I was trying to find out about the 
schizophrenia. What it is and all that. And I read that it was an illness. And it 
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came as a relieffbr me, cause here 1 was thinking that it was die devil or thati 
was being punished." 

Monty: "I was at the board and care home, and they brought this patient 
back from the police station, he had confessed to murder. That's the first time I 
heard somebody say to somebody else, don't wony about it. Just do what you 
want to do and don't pay no attention to the voices They're not real you know, 
there just something that the chemicals in your body aren't right or something 
like that." 

With the diagnosis came medication, and with medication eventually there 

was a new understanding of what might be possible. 

Lilith: ''Well sometimes the medications would work and I'd think more 
clearly. Sometimes I would think clearly, then I would get to where I would do a 
lot of daydreaming. I started thinking about this, and i started thinking that 
there was all kinds of ways diat 1 could deal with this hearing... these voices. I 
could think things... like thinking positively or go for a walk. I could do 
something positive." 

Nevertheless, learning to successfully withstand living with this illness was 

difficult and demanding. At different points, participants realized the illness was 

a dis - order that required medication, that would be with them forever, that 

lurked undemeath their life, and to which they needed a vigorous resistence, 

requiring a constant vigilance and concern about what was going on. 

Bill: "I'd go in the hospital and th  ̂would keep me for a couple of weeks 
and give me medication and after a couple of months or so 1 was so good that 
they took me off the medication. The fifPirii year a repeat. That happened eveiy 
fifth year up to 1983. Since then I have been on medication steadily. I had 
electric shock treatments at one time and th  ̂did exactly nothing for me. The 
doctor swore that he would never put me through that again.... Like I said, I'd 
get better and they would take me off and you wouldn't ̂ ink there was a thing 
wrong witii me and die fifdi, bingo! It started all over again. Now I haven't been 
off the medication since 1983." 
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Monty: "There is sometiiing with my system that wrong and it needs the 
medication. I've been sick since 1970, so if s about 22 years. It took me 22 years 
to realize I was going to be on medication for the rest ̂ my life, whether I liked 
it or not. And without the medication, I know what I would be doing. I would be 
walking all over the place at night, going into dark alleys. And I won't do that 
when I'm on medication." 

Henry: "The first time I took medication, inside of me was anxious 
because I was finally realizing what I had to do to defeat this illness. 1 was still 
taking my mom's alfalfa pills and vitamins; medications that would help me 
balance and help the body nurture itself. Because, you know — kill the brain, 
the body dies. And if you help the body, the brain will better itself. I did all that 
and it would help me. So now, I'm always coping. I think that if I stop coping 
then the void or the reality of that void will crush me." 

Rich; "I thoughteveiyone had a mental connection and thought 
eveiybody was slaves or something. You tell them to do something but this was 
with the mind. I had no idea what mental illness was. I had no idea of anything. 
I mean, I'm talking to you now and I'm rationale. But if the wrong change in 
medication or whatever.. in three weeks I can be back in the hospital and it takes 
4monthsto 6 months to get back to normal." 

Accepting There Was No Cure 

Often, at the beginning of treatment, participants had hoped for and 

looked for a cure — a miracle cure. They wished for a magic medication that 

would take away the illness, that would take away all their dis— order and 

restore their nonnal self. 

Henry: "When I started taking it, I wanted the medication to work like the 
miracle cure. Where one day, I would wake up and eveiyone would see me as 
normal. I was like those people looking for an automatic cure. Automatic, you 
know, like you take this pill. So, I star̂  taking it. My mom would tell me that 
if I wanted to get better you need to take the medication. She would tell me in 
such a way that I would feel that I would be alright That 1 would wake up one 
morning and the sun would shine and birds would chirp and the clouds would 
move away when I came into the picture. They would move away and the sun 
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would shine and the sl̂  would be blue. I would have a song in my heart and 
happiness in my head. " 

But there was no magic cure and participants eventually appreciated that 

they had to give up notions of an immediate remedy and begin to live with the 

illness. 

Peter: "The medication that I'm on right now, ifs not really...ifs not a 
cure but doesn't cause me any problems like the Haldol did. Ifs not a cure but 
ifs not going to make it worse then it is. So ifs an improvement but ifs not a 
cure and I'm hoping that they'll come up with a miracle drug diat would 
solve...diat would make me ̂ 1 better and hopefully for other people too." 

Rich: "I told him that when you have schizophrenia you can't cure it, even 
though the medications help it or can cover it." 

Henry: "And I would take them (medications) and I would like say to 
myself, 'Alrightyou're getting better.', and I was getting better. I knew that I had 
an illness and now I have to learn to cope with it instead of tiying to cure it. The 
cure comes by itself within time." 

Participants made a decision to learn about the illness. They were 

strongly motivated by their horrific past experiences with illness that resulted in a 

strong desire to avoid illness exacerbations. Overextended periods of time, in 

their own way, and with varying degrees of success, participants began to 

believe they could do something about the illness and became determined to 

reclaim their life and self. 

Miguel: "The voices had gone fbr awhile. Qong pause] I wasn't feeling so 
much afraid anymore. Now I h  ̂a feeling I had to face it with whatever litde 1 
had." 
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Rich: "I just thought (laughs a little) I'd better learn because I didn'twant 
it to happen again." 

Monty: "I just said I'm too young. I don't need to ruin my life and I 
thought the TV and the radio were talking to me, about me, and eveiything. If s a 
terrible thing to remember back to how close I came to killing myself. I said I 
didn'twant to mess around with sickness and the voices no more." 

Henry: "1 needed to be cured. Not cured but leant about my illness a litde 
bit more in depth... about the medications. Learning how to do things over 
again. Not to rush. I learned how to respect myself more. Take care of myself 
more. You know, like a baby, give the baby what he needs and he will cure 
himself or he would learn about his problems. So 1 learned about my problem 
and finally I got stable. 

Lillth: ''By the time I had been sent to Arizona State Hospital, I knew I had 
a mental illness. I had a real will from that point on to get well. I had a real will 
to get well. I kept thinking that I would take my medication and I thought that 
maybe I'd just keep talking to the counselors about what I'm hearing and if I 
keep talking to them about what I'm hearing then maybe I can figure this out 
And I can figure out a way of dealing with hearing these voices. But I didn't have 
success for a long time. Not for a long time. It was scaiy. But now I had a will to 
succeed." 

Gradually, as they learned more about the Illness, participants began to 

take action to change their life and control their illness experience. Participants 

learned what helped and what didn't. They found that street drugs and alcohol 

didn't help and began to connect medication-taking with being stable. 

Participants started to fight the illness. They teamed to stay focused on what 

they were doing or refocus on something other than the voices, and by doing that 

they could avoid being absorbed by the voices. 
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Peter: "1 forgot to mention the fact that I don't drink or do drugs, which 
is a plus because I could be a whole lot worse situation if I did. So getting back to 
now, when I hear the voices now I sortof refiocus on different things. 1 sort of 
trick myself. I trick myself so i think of something else and if 11 side-track the 
thoughts or whatever process that creates the auditory hallucinations. If th  ̂get 
bad then sometimes I'll lay down In bed and I'll watch TV. I'll do anything to side 
track them. They are not as bad as they used to be." 

Monty: '̂ ou see I was looking for an escape, from drugs to alcohol. Then 1 
quit It was hard. And you want a drink but I learned they just didn't mix." 

Henry: used to smoke a joint and it would make that void come back to 
me. Instead of making me over that mountain it would make the mountain 
much harder." 

Rich: '"The different doctors tell me that with the medication I'm on, at 
least I'm stable. I've asked them if I'm have to going to have to go on fighting this 
all of my life and they said yes. The medications that I'm on, they keep it down to 
low roar — so 1 just have to keep fighting it. When I'm sick it gets real bad. It 
gets bad when I'm with crowds ̂ people. Like right now I'm talking to you and 
the voice is telling me that I can do this even though I know that I can't. So that's 
what I fight. That's the real fight, just tiying to keep myself normal. As normal as 
I can be." 

Henry: "First, I started learning how to walk and focusing where l"m 
going, instead of looking around to see who is there, who I might have to watch. 
... I found I get la  ̂when I start dwelling on my illness. I don'twantto do 
nothing. I just want to curl up in a little ball and let that void eat me up." 

Bill: try to stop or not be able to hear them (voices). Sometimes I sleep 
or do what I'm doing but try to get my mind on something else. Like pay 
attention to the TV, reading, playing games. Keep myself busy." 

Lilith: "Well the medication helped when I took it!! When I didn't take it, 
it didn't work veiy well, obviously. When I took it seemed to help me calm down 
and be calmer and to think more clearly and I began to understand more and 
more why I should take my medication." 

As participants persevered in fighting this illness and became more adept 

in dealing with its vagaries, they increasingly assumed more personal 
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responsibility for directing what was done by themselves, and others, to contain 

the illness. 

Assuming Personal Responsibility 

Participants' struggle to live with the illness was defined by assuming a 

personal responsibility for managing the illness. Peter eloquently summarized 

where he is now in assuming that responsibility. 

Peter: 'i fielt that I had to have control of my own life. Even though 1 felt 
that I was sicker and sicker, I felt like 1 had to... I had to solve the problem. Even 
though... even though the medication was doing what is was supposed to do, I 
was the one that had to be responsible for it. When I'm not in the hospital, 1 
have to be responsible for myself and feed myself, and I have to do things for 
myself and I have to keep myself out of trouble. If I see myself getting bad or the 
voices are getting too loud, I'll duck out of the way somewhere... till they... 
until I can be normal. .So I think that, atleastfbr me, I felt that I had to have 
some control over my future." 

Assuming personal responsibility obliged participants to accept the never 

ending work of wellness, and come to an accommodation with the illness and the 

shortcomings of its main treatment, neuroleptic medication. 

Rich: ''I've been on this medication for nearly 15 years and I haven't been 
hospitalized. It makes me calm, and makes my mind to think slower. But with 
the illness and the medication, my short term memoiy is horrible. In fact, I've 
gone into a place where my wife's fnend was talking and telling me to do 
something and two seconds later I didn't know what she was talking about. 
Whenlgetalitdebitofstress, Ifbrget. I'll have to ask again. I've learned how to 
do that." 

Monty:" G. (his nurse) told me that die medication would fit me like a 
glove, so to speak. And it was true. Some days I feel really really good naturally, 
you know. Right! Now, I'm feeling like I would normally, without going to 
extremes of filing really good or feeling really low. I am right in between there, 
where I'm suppos  ̂to 1 .̂ And as long as I ke  ̂taking that shot I'll be alright. 
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As long as it keeps me normal, you know. As long as it keeps me cool, 1 will stay 
on it. It would be good to be nonnal without medication but it's not never gonna 
happen. 1 am 42 years old now. 1 figure I am halfway there. Another 42 years and 
I am going to find out all about it. When I die, you know, from God or from the 
Devil. Or from somebody, wherever I'm going." 

In assuming personal responsibility for themselves and their illness, 

participants worked hard to figure out what they could do to resist the illness. 

They discovered the importance of doing things on your own, of preserving a 

sense of self, of finding ways to manage the self and the illness, and of valuing 

what the illness had brought to them other than suffering. 

Lilith: 'i would fight to be myself, and remember how I felt about myself, 
and not about what these voices were saying. I learned just from experience. Just 
from listening to other people and paying close attention to what is real. 
Separating reality from what I was hearing. Just basically making sense out of it 
over the years. If s been wonderful! I can think clearly. I understand what is 
going on around me. I have self-confidence. 1 don't hear these ridiculous things 
anymore. I've learned how to cope with the mental illness that I have. As a 
matter of fact, I've become a stronger person because I've had to deal with this. 
I've become a stronger person because I've had to deal with this." 

Henry: "I realized that I don't believe that a person should hit rock 
bottom before they can be stable. I think you just need to put them in a parallel 
and then let them decide what avenue they will go. Either they want help or they 
don't. If you go without help, you will be deple ,̂ but if you go with the help, 
you will have the medication and get stable. I went to different classes where 
people with the same illness get together and talk. I would do it again. 1 would 
do it because thatwas my break so diat I could learn how to do things with my 
illness instead of leaving my illness in the back closet in the darkness — in that 
void. And have that void get bigger and bigger and bigger. So no! I made it 
disappear to where all I see now is a numbness. 1 think about it and I shake it off 
and make it a positive idea." 

Chris: "As I got a little older, the big intervention that came in my life was 
giving my life to Christ. It turned my life around. I think thatwas the real 
turning point. I learned that maybe God has to use other people. Use you 
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sometimes to be a replica to other people. I think that as terrible as my illness is, 
in some people's life I think it is God's way of letting me be a blessing. I was 
watching 20/20 and they were showing paranoid schizophrenics that wandered 
around and stuff and stayed homeless and didn't have no sense of responsibility 
and all that. And 1 know that without the grace of God, that could veiy well be 
me you know. 1 really feel like I'm a survivor because God put me on diis earth 
for a reason." 

The most routine and important activity of assuming personal 

responsibility was constructing the treatment plan. Participants devised plans to 

structure their lives which included taking medication-taking as a given, but also 

incorporated what they had learned about the illness and their response to it. 

Participants identified what they could not or should not do, and appreciated the 

continuous need to retain their place in the world. 

Paul: "As far as the paranoia and that I avoid going out. It is just too 
much for me to handle right now. The doctor says tha  ̂within time, doing the 
dosage right that will eventually go away. So for now I just stay in." 

Lilith: Taking meds, ifs an important thing to do. If I don't... if I don't 
take my medication, now 111 have auditoiy hallucinations. I'll have auditoiy 
hallucinations. I'll become veiy uptight and I'd getveiy nervous and scared." 

Monty: "On [street] drugs you can't fight. I amjust saying that protecting 
yourself when you're high, you can't do it. You can't even swing at a person 
cause you are scared, and you let them do it and you suffer the consequences. I 
don't want to, you know, like get drunk or something. And if I stopped the 
medications — Oh yeah! — I would start hearing voices again about killing... 
and I got so sick and tired of it. Without the medication I would be on drugs but 
medication, you see, it stables my system" 

Rich: "It is justtiying to keep myself normal. But 1 still have it, the 
thought of thinking that I can understand what another person is thinking even 
thoughlknow Ican't. But ifs there, the voices are there. It is like, I fight it 
eveiyday. I thought there was God and the President was taking orders from him 
and all the way down to city governments and stuff like that. Even today, I'm 
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fighting that because sometimes the voices tell me to believe that. I know it is 
not real so 1 have to fight that." 

Participants related the different details of actions they took to maintain 

themselves in the world. They were concerned with their overall health not just 

mental health and viewed the body and mind as connected. Some participants 

had explanatory schemas of themselves, their illness, and their needs, and used 

them to frame their treatment. 

Peter: "Of course there are some things that I still need to do. Part of 
which I've already done. I've always smoked cigarettes through my schizophrenia 
and recently I've just quit. I quit about two weeks ago. I'm on the patch. And 1 
started exercising in order to make myself feel better and have more energy. So I 
think it is the things that I do for myself, for my quality of life and to make 
myself feel better." 

Monty: "I started to drink seven to eight glasses of water a day and I 
found that it made me feel good. It flushed my body out. Anyway now I drink 
coffee and water. I mix them up you know. And I am on a diet I am tiding to 
loose some weight and V doin alright so far." 

Monty: "Sometimes I have trouble going to sleep. So I have to go bed at 
the same time around ten or ten-thirly. I watch TV and fall off." 

Miguel: "I just know I have to take it cause I hate to go back to the weird 
thoughts. 1 have my brain to a point that I can think clearly but sometimes it 
gives out orders of unlikeness or uncomfbrtableness. And I gotget out of them 
no matter where I'm at— or else. Like I was telling you, I believe in evil and good 
and I can get possessed real quick if I don't watch out." 

George: "Well its veiy simple, its helpful. I think it helps to keep me 
calm, cool, and collected and uh thats what I'm interested in mostly is just 
remaining calm cool and collected. Being able to cany on as best I can." 
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Participants also identified support from others as an important 

complement to the treatment plan. They emphasized the importance of provider 

and family patience, and the need for others to foster a positive attitude that 

would help participants withstand the illness experience and maintain recovery. 

Lilith: "Uke....like telling them, if you go out and if you are positive, if you 
are positive and you kept tiding. If you do things for yourself that are positive. If 
you fall do%vn I'm here to tell you that it is not all that bad. Its not as bad as it 
seems. You're just hearing voices and that is all that is happening. You're Just 
hearing voices and if s not that bad. You're going to be okay. Basically somebody 
who is hearing voices needs to be told that they are going to be okay." 

Tom: '̂ ou help by accepting the person like he is. Just being patient and 
helping that person work through his problems." 

Bill: " I have one more comment The family definitely need lots of 
patience. It is veiy difficult living with someone with schizophrenia especially in 
the early stages or even later stages. Because there are periods that they go 
through when th  ̂are not with it veiy much. Until that period gets over, 
whether the medication changed or it is a new moon, fiill moon or whatever, 
whatever cycle you are on.... there has to be lots of understanding, patience, and 
love." 

For participants, constructing the treatment plan was a tangible way to 

control the day-to-day living with Illness that was feasible and fit with their daily 

lives. Henry, in particular, talked In great detail about the mechanics and 

metaphysics of assuming personal responsibility, and how it consisted more of 

constructing a treatment plan of life than assembling a treatment plan of illness. 
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HENRY'S TREATMENT PIAN 
"WHEN I STARTEd THS MEdiCATiON I WAS FEEIINQ MORE REAIISTIC ThOUqhTS ANd NOT iMAqiNq 

whAT is qOiNq ON. AND TIIAT void STARTEd qETTiNq SMAUER ANd SMAUER, ANd I STARTEd ENjOyiNq iT. I 

kNEW ThAT iN A WAy I WAS hslpiNq MySElf ANd AT TIIE SAME TiME, bETTERiNq MySElf AS A PERSON WiTh 

AN iliNEss. BECAUSE T^ERE AiN'T NO CURE FOR THIS IIINESS. 

I JUST RsfocusEd MysElf. TAKE CARE of MysElf MORE. STOP hANqiNq AROUNd wiTh ThE 

dRiNkERS ANd dopE USERS. I do posiTivE cyclES, iN OThER woRds, I woRk MysElf iN posiTiVE cyclES. 

My fRiENds ARE pOSiTiVE CyciES ANd I'M A pOSiTiVE cycu whEN I'M WEU, ANd UNdER MEdiCATiON, ANd 

STAblE. I hANq AROUNd AII TbESE posiTivE cyclEs ANd iT MAkEs ME FEEI REAI qood. AlWAyS qiVE you 

pOSiTiVE idEAls. ThEy ARE T^E ONES ThAT qOT ME OUT oF T^E shACk THAT-L USEd TO liVE iN, ANd iNTO 

pUCES likE This. I'll kNOW ThAT I hAVE AN illNESS ANd I hAVE TO IEARN TO COpE WiTh iT iNSTEAd oF 

TRyiNq TO CURE iT. ThE CURE COMES by ITSEIF WiThiN TiME. 

ThAT REAliiy oF ThE void is likE whEN SOMEThiNq odd hAppENS ,iT is EiThER pOSiTiVE OR 

NEqATiVE. IF you ARE iN ThE hOSTilE AREA, yOU Will bE hoSTilE ANd NEqATiVE. IF yOU ARE iN A qOod 

AREA, A hAppy AREA, yOU Will hAVE pOSiTiVE ThouqhTS, WiTh A pOSiTiVE bEiNq. ThAl'S EVERyrhiNq 

I'VE bEEN doiNq wiTh STAyiNq ON My MEds. 

I STOppEd hEARiNq VOiCES. I hAVE REAliTy chECks. WhAT I NOTiCEd WAS, whEN I WAS 

NEqATiVE, I would hEAR VOiCES. I STill hEAR VOiCES, bUT NOW ThEy'RE iN ihE pOSiTiVE. UkE I CAN 

FEEI A hANd qoiNq likE ThAT (pATTiNq hiM ON ThE bAck) whEN I hElp soMEbody ACROSS Ths STREET. I 

TURN My bAck TO AU ThE NEqATiVE ANd I kEEp ThE posiTiVE ThouqhTS. ThAT kEEpS ME hEAlThy. 

I qET My iNjECTiONS ANd I TAkE ViTAMiNS. I TAkE ViTAMiNS FOR My diET ANd SOME ASpiRiNS fOR 

rhE AChiNq iN ThE MORNiNqS. I EAT whEN I'M huNqRy. ThAT is ThE MAiN ThiNq AboUT My dlETiNq, I 

chANqEd. I TAkE PRolixiN iNjEaiONs, AMATAdiNE foR ThE sidE EFFECTS, BENAdRyl FoR ThE sidE EFFECTS 

ANd slEEpiNq, ANd ViTAMiNS FOR kEEpiNq My ENERqy IeVeI up. ThE SidE EFFEa pills ThEy WORk pRETTy 

qood, AS lONq AS I kEEp ThEM MOdERATEd. I MOdERATEd ThsM AS pRESCRibEd. ThE OThER pills, ThE 

BENAdflyls, ThosE kEEp ME FROM OVER pROCESsiNq ThE ThouqhTs. ThAT is whAT Ths iNjEaioNs doES 

TO ME buT ThE piUs SIOWS ME doWN AT NiqhTTiME SO ThAT I CAN REST. 

I qo TO SIEEP AROUNd SEVEN AT NiqhT ANd WAkE Up AbOUT fiVE'ThlRiy iN ThE MORNiNq. 

WAkiNq up iN ThE EARly MORNiNq is bECAUSE I dON'T hAVE A RAdiO OR TV. I COuld USE A RAdiO Oft A 

TV bUT I dON'T WANT TO hAVE TO REly ON iT. I ThiNk My illNESS MAybE INCREASES ITSEIF whEN I hAVE 

ouTsidE COMMUNICATIONS. UkE I'M liSTENlNq TO ThE TV ANd, you kNOW how ThE TV pUys ThoSE 

pRANks, likE ThEy TV WANTS TO bE iNsidE youR liviNq ROOM? ThAT ThEy ARE qoNNA pnoducE SMEIIS 

OR diFFERENT odORS iN yOUR liVlNq ROOM whilE you ARE WATChiNq TV. MAklNq ThE TV A PART of you, 

so ThAT you CAN'T livE wlThouT IT, I qoT AWAy FROM ThosE ThlNqs. A RAdio I CAN USE, bECAusE I 

chANqE ThE chANNEls. BUT Thc TV is ANOThER ThiNq. I qET hookEd ON Those ThlNqs ANd I ThiNk My 

IUNESS will RETURN. 

To copE, I JUST bE NATURAI, UkE obEylNq ThE Uws oF ThE lANd. WoRshipiNq My INNER 

FEEllNqS. BEIIEVE ThAT pEOplE ARE NOT AlwAyS TO huRT yOU. HANq AROUNd WiTh ThE RiqhT CROwd. 

Do yOUR EXERCiSES ANd ESTAblish A bASE whERE yOU CAN hAVE yOUR MORAIS, pluS yOUR RiqhTS, 

INTACT. YOU NEEd TO RESTRUCTURE youR liviNq, youR dlETs, youR MENTAI diET ANd youR physicAl diET 

yOUR SubSTANCE diET. All ThAT, yOU hAVE TO ChANqE. I chANqEd All ThAT, All TOTAlly AROUNd. 

ANd, bsllEVE THAT you will be NEVER cuREd buT you CAN cope. I doN'r ihiNk THAT TYIERE IS A CURE 

FOR schizophRENlA.' 
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While assuming responsibility meant dealing with the here and now of 

daily activities, it also meant participants had to face an uncertain future related 

to illness and medication-taking. 

Rich: "I have kept taking my medications and I haven't gone to any 
different ones. It has kept me stable for a long time. With the counseling that I 
getfrom Chris, I've been able to stay out of this hospital. I think the me  ̂are 
really doing something. Bu  ̂you know, I had that big break down and they 
couldn't believe it. They had never seen anyone like me. In fact, my wife said that 
when the therapist came up he was ciying. She said he came up to her and 
asked,'What happened to Rich?' So, where I'm at now even though I'm stable is I 
still have to fight the voices." 

Rich: "Right now, I'm scared of getting Tardive Dyskinesia. I don't know, 
maybe I can't get it now because I've been on them so long. I know in the VA 
hospital, 1973,1 was on 800 mg of Mellaril, this was when I first heard of tardive 
dyskinesia and this doctor said well, I'm just going to put you on 400 because 
after awhile if you are on anymore than 400, then this whatever they called it 
happens. Basically, I don't shake real bad or anydiing. I'm just worried about 
the tremors I have in my mouth in the morning when I wake up. I don't know if 
that is what that is, or î at." 

However, the difference now was that participants had walked down their 

own rocky roads, and although they had a ways to go, they were no longer so 

thoroughly encumbered by having a Being-out-of being, and could consider a 

future beside illness. 

Tom: '̂ is past year things have been a lot better. I've have a good 
outlook on life. I have purpose that I see in life. I'm really busy with what I'm 
doing and I love being in the praise group and leading the praise group and 
working on music." 

At this point, participants were a work in progress, concerned with fitting it 

all together and moving on. Participants accepted there was no cure but 
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maintained realistic hope about what the future might bring. They had some 

perspective on their experience and found they had endured, recovered, and 

succeeded in balancing self and illness pretty well. They realized the tenuous 

nature of that balance and had made some peace with illness and medication-

taking. Participants realized consistent medication-taking had been important to 

the start of Making a New Way and connected it with their current and future 

ability to live in the worid. 

Peter: "If s amazed me, how far I've come. I still have a long way to go 
because I'm not where I want to be yet. I'm not happy with where I'm at. I still 
want to get better mentally. I just have a hope that....that they'll come up with a 
cure or something that If they could find something. What I'm thinking about is 
what I just heard about recently is this St. John's Wortdiing, if they could find 
an herb that would solve all my problems and wouldn'tcost that much money 
then that would be great.... And so I am functioning but yet I still feel that there 
is room for improvement Sometimes, I still feel like I'm going to say something 
or babble but I always handle it and I always get myself under control So 
what it all boils down to is coming to terms with the fact that I have 
schizophrenia and ifs a brain disease and it needs medication... and it doesn't 
seem like ifs going to go away." 

Henry: "When I first heard dtat I was schizophrenic, I was blaming 
eveiybody. Maybe I didn't believe that I was a schizophrenic. And I was blaming 
it on the Army, blaming it on my dad, blaming it on my mom. And then I was 
doing drugs. Having not to accept it and taking the medications, well I just 
couldn'topen the door. I couldn't see no real life. I was doing the wrong things, 
all backwards. And it took a litde while but I started the medicine and started 
feeling better. The medication got me stable. I respect the medications and I don't 
abuse it... I think I went farther cause I look back at the people that started 
with me when I first started getting medicated and th  ̂are still in the same hole. 
And the medication it has helped me out pretty much. I love where I'm at now 
because 1 know how to cope with my illness. Taking medication, it worked out 
pretty good." 
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Tom: " Well, before I had a hard time with my thoughts. I'm not die 
greatest conversationist in the world but I had more problems then I do now in 
talking to people. Like I wouldn't talk to people and now I talk more to people, I 
cany on conversations with people 1 had no purpose or aims. 1 watched IV 
all day long. I had no ambition to do anything. My medication has contributed 
to a more positive attitude. Today, I am a leader of my praise group at church. I 
don't sleep late and I don't watch TV much. This past year things are better. I 
have a go  ̂outlook on life now. I have purpose Aat I see in life. Just last week I 
record  ̂guitar music for people in church. 1 am an Awannas helper and 1 deal 
with boys eight and nine years old, teaching them memoiy verses out of the 
bible. I'm really busy with what I'm doing and I love being in the praise group 
and leading the praise group and working on music. And I like to help my sister 
out and cleaning house and cooking for her. Cooking beans and stuff like that 
fbr her. We get along well; she sings and 1 get to accompany her play on my 
guitar in church. It'salotoffiin." 

Nevertheless, Lilith summed up what participants desired from future 

medications. 

Lilith: "tf they came out with a new medication that didn't have any side 
effects, and it was especially fbr hearing voices. I'd think, here is another 
medication. Is it really going to help me? Is it really going to help me? Thaf s 
exactly what I need. That's exacdy what 1 need. Hopefolly — hop l̂ly it really 
does work." 

Changed Family Relationships 

Beginning in Being-out-of being, participants' changed self profoundly 

affected participants' relationships with families, and was a ongoing issue in 

Making a New Way. 

At the beginning of the illness, family members noticed something was 

wrong and often they took action to help participants get treatment that was 

appreciated by some and resented by others. 
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Miguel: "My dad, well we talked. I told him thatdiiy had wanted me to 
get on medication and he said, 'Well come on. Let me take you to the VA. They're 
gonna help you there.' So he took me over there and that was a big help." 

Lilith: '̂ e first time that I went to the hospital was because I ran away 
from home. 1 ran away from home and my aunt and mother picked me up and 
took me to the hospital. 1 got scared and i hyperventilated because I didn't want 
to be there. I was really mad at my mother fbr putting me there." 

However, participants generally recognized and accepted the supportive 

actions that families took during illness exacerbations and other difficult times. 

And for some participants relationships with family members provided a focus 

and purpose other than illness. 

Rich: "Sometimes I have little breakdowns and my wife just tells me to lay 
down and sleep them off. And she's right, it helps, and after two weeks or so it is 
better." 

Monty: "Michelle, my daughter she's in Oakland, and in another six 
months and child support will be over. I supported her fbr 18 years. I didn't let 
her go you know. 1 go up to Oakland and visit her about once a year." 

Nevertheless, the illness clearly took its toll on family relationships. The 

pervasive effect of illness often split spouses apart and marriages ended 

because of the illness and the changes it wrought in participants' inner life. 

Miguel: "I thought 1 was keeping the illness under control but I fought a 
lot with my wife. 1 lov  ̂her in the beginning of our marriage but with the illness 
I didn't want to be with her and I couldn't be without her. 1 had an 
uncontrollable madness that started getting worse toward the end of'85. 1 just 
wasn't comfortable with my wifv. I don't know what it was, I tried to be with her 
and eveiything, then things just got really bad and my wife divorced me." 
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Tom: "When 1 told my wife I had a thought [spoken to emphasize it was 
only a thought] of stepping on the baby's head,... Aafs when she Just decided 
that she couldn't live with me anymore." 

Relationships with families of origin also suffered because of the illness, 

sometimes dramatically. 

Rich: "One time, I got out of the VA and I went home and I walked in the 
house and my sister was there. I had this hospital discharge letter. I showed it to 
my modier and she looks at it and pulls a face. And she says to my sister, 'How 
are we gonna get him back in?' Thaf s when it started with my family. And 1 
mean that is an outside figh  ̂thaf s not my mental fight, so it's on top of 
eveiything. We have been gone fbr nine years and we haven't been back. I think 
ifs good that we moved away. That way we don't have to fight my mother. You 
know, anytime I used to raise my voice or anything like tha  ̂my mother used to 
threaten me with throwing me in the mental hospital." 

However, over time, as medication-taking became more consistent and 

participants gained skill in making a new way, family member interaction often 

provided a connection with others that sustained a renewed belief in participants' 

ability to cope with their illness and to make their way in the world. Family 

relationships also affimied participants' progress in recovery from illness. 

Miguel: "1 remarried, and being with my wife has helped me reinstate a 
lot of confidence and really to want to live." 

Peter: "1 think getting married is a definite indication that I'm doing well. 
A lot better than I was. I really value my relationship thati have with my wife I 
trust her and she is my best fHend in the whole worid and I trust her more than 
anybody. I don't really trust people. I don't really confide to people except 
through like maybe the VA, to a medical person. I don't really have too many 
fnends. It is probably my most normal relationship that I've ever had." 
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Over the course of illness, participants and families worked hard at 

fashioning manageable new relationships that were framed by the illness. 

However, the illness had changed participants more than family members, so 

while there was a mutual negotiation of claims and expectations of what was 

needed because of illness, it was participants who had to more meet the limits of 

families. Initially, participants were often ambivalent about these negotiations 

and did not understand family members' requirements. But gradually they 

accepted and appreciated what the clear, consistent, and attainable demands 

family members produced for them and their relationships with family members. 

Henry: "Well my mom is supportive but she fbrgets that I have an illness 
and she treats me as normal as possible. She don't let me get away with... she 
don't let my illness let me get away with things that I'm supposed to do. She 
keeps me in line and I respect her for it and she's harsh sometimes. She has shut 
the door on me and makes me work out my own problems in my own way. But 
It makes me proud me of myself when I look back and I see what I have 
accomplished without her help. It gives me food for thought and a reason to 
keep on going in that form of thought." 

Tom: ''When I was in the hospital, my mother called me up and I talked to 
her every week. She got a hold of my sister and told her about me and my sister 
(bund out about schizophrenia and talked to the doctors at the hospital and she 
said that she wanted to help me out. So she took the responsibility for me. 
Things have improved since then and 1 really appreciate my sister. I've done some 
lou  ̂stuffy my attitude and not getting up and things like that and she put up 
with that. And she told me that 1 needed to get out and to exercise and I wouldn't 
do it. But what she said finally sunk in and I made the change and she was right. 
She is there to help me and I think that is why if somebody has schizophrenia 
they need to know that person wants to help them." 
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The essential structure 

For these persons with schizophrenia acquiring an unasked for being-out-

of being was the genesis of the medication-taking experience. Without warning, 

participants became ill with a bewildering and disturising change-in-self. 

Participants' knew something was amiss and while they tried again and again to 

figure what was happening, they could not find out what it was. Everything had 

changed, there was no assured reality, no perception could be trusted — 

everything had to be re-evaluated. Participants' understanding of their outer 

worid was tipped on edge and their inner worid became a singulariy othered 

existence that was at once involving and abhorrent. The self was dominated by 

the changes wrought by illness, and participants could not anticipate the full 

extent of what these changes would bring. Although consumed at times by the 

illness, participants knew there was another worid outside, they just did not know 

how to get to it. The immediacy of their experience was compelling and though 

they struggled to translate it for others, words failed their effort. Participants 

ached for relief from this changed self, but were unable to obtain relief on their 

own. 

Taking neuroleptic medication began when participants were scared and 

vulnerable, and while it brought some relief and a partially repaired self, taking 

medication never fully remitted the illness. Medication-taking was delayed by 

participants' belief that their changed self was from something other than illness. 
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Taking medication was complicated by having to withstand distressing physical 

and emotional side effects that were hard to distinguish from illness effects, and 

just as onerous. 

Consistent medication-taking developed over time and in concert with 

participants finding the right medication for them. Finding the right medication 

was aided by the authentic commitment of others to help participants adjust and 

then readjust to this illness. The right medication was one that had tolerable side 

effects and suppressed the illness enough so that participants could recoup a 

sense of self that allowed them to engage in the worid. Nevertheless, taking the 

right medication required participants to endure an uncomfortable and 

unsatisfying middle ground between an illness imbued self and a never fully 

normal self. 

With consistent medication-taking participants began to know their 

changed self as due to an illness that seemingly had a life of its own, and that 

medication-taking was pivotal in keeping the illness under reasonable control. 

They leamed about their response to this illness and began to accommodate it in 

their life. Participants learning was never smooth and arose from living the 

dialectic of going between taking and not taking the medication. Participants 

gradually accepted that their fomier self was not going to be restored, that their 

illness had no cure, and that their changed self was now who they were. 

Participants accumulated indlvklual histories and a personal knowledge of illness 
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and medication-taking that gradually built up over time. At their own pace, 

participants increasingly assumed a personal responsibility for managing and 

controlling their illness that enabled them use their knowledge and history to 

fashion a new way of being with the illness. 

Finally, participants changed self fundamentally separated them from 

others, and the main task of their life after getting this illness was to find a way to 

bridge the gulf between them and others caused by illness. Medication-taking 

offered a dependable but difflcult way to cross over and be in the worid again. In 

the end, even when they took the medication, participants had to contend with 

the ever-present uncertainty of accounting for an attenuated and submerged 

illness manifested by the presence of voices and a skewed sense of the worid. 

Summary 

This chapter contains participant's demographic information in table and 

nan'ative fonnats, followed by descriptions of their history and context. This 

chapter also includes a figure that displays the theme clusters and theme 

categories, a narrative of the exhaustive description with exemplars, and finally a 

statement of the essential structure of the neuroleptic medication-taking 

experience among this group of persons with schizophrenia. 
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion, Implications, and Conclusions 

This chapter contains a discussion of findings as they relate to literature 

from the differing compliance perspectives. Some implications of the findings for 

nursing research, nursing practice, and nursing theory development are 

presented. The utility of a phenomenological orientation and approach in this 

study is discussed and strengths and limitations of the study are identified. 

Conclusions are offered and the direction of future research is outlined. 

Links with the Literature from Compliance Perspectives 

Patient Perspective on Compliance 

This patient perspective contrasts the precedence compliance takes for 

health care providers with the often divergent patient cor.cem of enduring the 

impact of disease and its treatment (Steinwachs, Fischer, & Lehman, 1996). Not 

surprisingly then, findings in this study, are most closely linked with findings from 

qualitative studies references of the patient's perspective on medication-taking in 

other chronic illnesses. 

Research from the patient perspective portrays patients as active agents 

whose decisions about their degree of compliance obtains meaning only in the 

context of everyday life (Trostle, 1988; Cotrell & Schulz,1993). Findings in this 

study support the notion that these persons with schizophrenia actively decided 

to take or not take medication in relation to the meaning illness had in daily life. 
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Participants' decision to take neuroleptic medication was spunred by an strong 

desire to avoid further illness episodes that reflected what this illness meant for 

them — having a self that was changed at its core of being-in-the-world. 

Participants decided to take medication because it allowed them to gain some 

resorted function in their day-to-day lives, despite the continued presence of 

illness. 

Compliance and/or non-compliance In the patient perspective research is 

often portrayed as an expression of the patient's desire or need for control, 

autonomy, and self-management of their illness experience (e.g., Roberson 

1992). Findings in this study are congruent with the idea that medication 

compliance varies in relation to patients' desire for exerting control over their 

illness experience. At different times and to different degrees, study participants 

engaged in elements of self-regulation and self-management regarding their 

illness. Participants fonnulated reasons for why and when they took medication; 

participants constructed individualized treatment plans that placed them in 

increasing control over how they took medications and over what they could do 

to amend their response to illness based on medication-taking history. Findings 

in this study were particularly consistent with Dowell's (1990) ethnographic study 

of medication-taking across differing symptoms, diagnoses, and medications. 

Dowell found that people, in her study, developed an evolving process-model of 

medication-taking based on their experience with medication. Participants 
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managed their medication-taking by developing, maintaining, and modifying their 

own medication and treatment regimen in relation to their explanatory models of 

illness and medication's impact on daily life. 

One finding related to exerting control, that was prominent in this study 

and not in specifically emphasized in other studies in the literature review, was 

that participants' consistent medication-taking was predicated on their assuming 

a personal responsibility for the illness. Through a trial and error method of 

taking and stopping the medication, participants realized illness was always a 

threat, and that they had to assume an active stance about taking the medication 

that was ultimately their responsibility. 

Researchers on the patient perspective regularly explain compliance 

behavior in relation to perceived health status, personal evaluations of symptom 

control, and the "fit" of the treatment regimen with daily life (e.g., Stimpson, 

1974). Findings in this study were congruent with those explanations. For 

example, most participants initially did not recognize their experience as an 

illness and did not perceive themselves as sick, therefore they did not believe 

they needed medication. However, participants eventually took medication 

because it did bring symptoms under control. Lastly, participants decided to not 

take medication because side effects did not frt them well and substantially 

interfered with their daily physical well being (e.g. dry mouth and restlessness), 

emotional well being (e.g. feeling like a zombie), their interactional well being 
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(e.g., feeling too slowed down to talk), and their cognitive well being (e.g., not 

being able to read or write). 

Another frequent formulation of compliance behavior in the patient 

perspective literature is that patients make an ongoing cost-benefit analysis 

about taking medications related to symptom control and side effects, (e.g., 

Donovan & Blake 1992). Over the course of their illness, study participants 

made similar assessments but they differed in one important respect. Theirs was 

no longer an ongoing assessment. After living with the illness for an extended 

period of time, participants decided they now had little choice about whether they 

would take medication or not. Since their symptoms consistently lessened with 

medication and would worsen dramatically without medication, the cost of ever 

present side effects had to be borne by participants because the benefit it 

brought — achieving sustained stability in their life — was critical to managing 

their life with illness. 

Finally, in several patient perspective studies, investigators (e.g., Conrad, 

1985) have used their finding that patients stopped medication to empirically 

lest" if their illness was gone as a key exemplar of the active nature of 

compliance. Although participants in this study did not explicitly give "testing" as 

a reason for stopping medication, they often unilaterally stopped medications 

when they decided they were no longer ill. 
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The Health Belief Model 

Findings in tliis study supported the health belief model's conception of 

compliance with medication-taking. The health belief model proposes that its 

core components; perceived susceptibility to disease, perceived severity of 

disease, perceived cost/benefits of treatment, perceived barriers to treatment, 

and a "cue to action" can predict compliance with treatment regimens 

(Rosenstock, 1974). 

Although it took time, participants eventually perceived they had a 

susceptibility to schizophrenia and recognized the severity of their disease as 

extreme and unremitting. These were important factors in their decision to 

consistently take medication and indicated participants had acquired an insight 

into illness that may not be generally available to many other persons with 

schizophrenia (see research implications for further discussion). 

As stated above, participants perceived medication-taking in terms of 

costs and benefits. Cleariy, the cost of medication side effects was an important 

initial factor in whether participants would take medication, especially after 

discharge. Likewise, the perceived benefrts associated with consistent 

medication-taking; namely clearer thinking, less prominence of hallucinations, 

and less distractability (globally and in attending to detail) were factors that 

figured considerably in participants ability to gradually attain some partially 

restored normalcy of being. 
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Participants identified bamers to treatment as poor relationships with 

providers, and their initial disbelief that they had an illness. And from their cun'ent 

perspective of living with illness, participants reported several cues to action that 

resulted in their renewed attention to medication-taking related to recognizing 

when their illness was getting worse, such as having trouble sleeping or noticing 

when the voices increased in prominence. 

Provider-Patient Perspective 

Research from the provider-patient relationship has focused on both 

provider's discrete verbal and nonverbal behaviors and the "immediacy" of that 

behavior's relationship to compliance (Roter, et al.1998). Immediacy is the 

overall relational disposition communicated to patients by provider's combined 

verbal and nonverbal interaction behavior. Findings in this study support the 

idea that provider behaviors influence how patients view their relationship with 

providers. Participants said nothing about individual interactional behaviors but 

were very sensitive to the immediacy of provider behavior during Interactions. 

Participants appreciated being treated respectfully and being recognized for what 

they had to say about their illness experience. Participants understood that 

providers often could not spend much time with them but welcomed it when 

providers focused on them and not on appointment time constraints, during 

visits. 
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Another aspect of this perspective is the effect of provider information-

giving on compliance. Participants valued what they had learned from providers 

about their illness and desired more infonnation from providers about their illness 

They also felt that providers, who stuck with them over the long haul, 

considerably helped them to deal with the problems associated with having 

schizophrenia and taking medication. 

Overall, findings from this study supported the importance of positive 

provider-participant relationships for taking medication. This finding is consistent 

with the limited number of studies examining the clinical supposition that a good 

therapeutic alliance facilitates medication compliance among persons with 

schizophrenia. Nelson, Gold, Hutchinson, and Benezra (1975) found the single 

best predictor of medication compliance among discharged PWS was their 

perception that their physicians had a positive interest in them as a person. 

Marder et al. (1983) found, compared with PWS who refused medications, PWS 

who consented to neuroleptic treatment felt their physicians understood them, 

had their best interests in mind, and had explained the reasons for taking 

medications. Frank and Gunderson (1990), in a two year study of the effect of a 

therapeutic alliance on neuroleptic medication compliance among PWS, found 

most PWS with a fair or poor therapeutic alliance at 6 months failed to comply 

with medication regimens during the next 18 months. While In contrast, only few 

PWS with a good alliance at 6 months were noncompliant over the next 18 
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months. In this study, the association between therapeutic alliance and 

compliance was independent of illness severity, medication type, or 

inpatient/outpatient status. 

Links with Literature on the Experience off Schizophrenia and its treatment 

Although there is a great deal of literature on the phenomenologic 

manifestations of the pathological states of schizophrenia, there is little reported 

on the lived experience of this illness (Davidson, 1994). Nevertheless, findings in 

this study are in concert with two substantive research reports focused on living 

with schizophrenia. 

The finding in this study that persons with schizophrenia use what they 

learn about themselves and their illness to develop a new way of being in the 

world parallels the findings of Davidson and Straus's (1992) longitudinal research 

on the lived experience of recovery among persons with schizophrenia. Based 

on bimonthly interviews with 74 PWS over a three year period, these authors 

delineate a process of recovery and reconstituted self by PWS that takes place 

over an extended period of time. They conceptualize the process as having four 

stages where the person: first, gains hope for a less dismpted and therefore 

more functional sense of self, second, evaluates perceived possibilities for 

change, third, takes action based on a sense of self agency, and fourth, 

achieves an enhanced sense of control that promotes more advanced fomns of 

coping. These stages resonate with the theme categories of On a Roi% Road 
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and AAaldng a New Way wherein participants engaged in internal and external 

activities that reflected a move from a passive to an active stance towards the 

illness, and what they could do to manage its manifestations in their life. 

Elements of these theme categories also correspond with Corin and Lauzon's 

(1990) findings in their phenomenological study of the way 90 male PWS related 

to the social world. They report that participants who had few rehospitalizations 

(i.e., less than three per year), consciously decided to moderate social contact by 

taking on marginal, but manageable, social roles that avoided exacting social 

demands. Participants in the current study also made similar judgements about 

the extent of their social involvement that reflected a decision made about 

themselves and their illness. For example, Rich decided to move away from an 

interfering mother and brother and Henry, Monty, Paul, and Lilith limited social 

contact with others who they felt made exacting social demands. 

The other major link of findings in this study is with literature on the 

subjective response to neuroleptics by persons with schizophrenia. Building on 

the work of Van Putten (1974), Award (1993) established that a person with 

schizophrenia's subjective response to neuroleptics strongly predicts compliance 

with taking that medication. Award demonstrated that PWS who experience 

taking neuroleptics as a dysphoric event that left them feeling weird (e.g., 

zombie-like), restless, and tired are much more likely to not take that medication 

than PWS who felt the medication made them more relaxed, nonnal. and 
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cleared their thinking. Findings in this study were similar: participants searched 

long and hard for the right medication; one that fit them with tolerable side 

effects, one that allowed them to think more clearly, and one that, at least 

partially, restored nomnalcy. 

Implications for Nursing Research 

Since the early 1990's nurse researchers have slowly but increasingly 

used qualitative methods to investigate persons with schizophrenia experience of 

diverse phenomena such as alienation in illness (DeNiro, 1995), reintegration into 

the community after hospitalization (Lorencz, 1992), and symptom experience in 

illness (Baker, 1996). Qualitative studies, such as these, reveal the worid of living 

with schizophrenia to be a complex, confounding, and disturbing experience 

fraught with disruption, pain, and loss. 

This study examined the complex phenomena of medication-taking 

among persons with schizophrenia and demonstrated similar results. 

Nevertheless, our cun'ent knowledge of the patients experience of living with 

schizophrenia remains limited. There needs to be further research from the 

person with schizophrenia's perspective on illness that can infomi a providers 

effective response to that experience. Findings from this study suggest at least 

two possible areas for fruitful investigation related to schizophrenia and 

medication-taking. 
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This study's findings show that although participants eventually 

understood their changed self as illness, their initial lack of insight into their 

experience as illness substantially interfered with taking medication. Participant's 

insight was an important part of the theme category Making a New Way and 

arose in conjunction with their assuming responsibility for their illness and its 

management. Coincident with a shift in the explanatory focus of schizophrenia 

from a psychological to a neurological fomnulation of self-awareness deficits, the 

concept of illness insight among PWS has undergone considerable elaboration 

in recent years. A recent review has emphasized the multidimensional nature of 

insight, its relative independence from symptom severity, and a lack of insight's 

consistent relationship to increased rates of medication non-compliance (Amador 

& David 1997). Nevertheless conceptualization of insight in schizophrenia is 

poorly defined (Baier, Murray, McSweeney, 1998). 

That participants insight may have played a role in their relatively high 

level of preserved function supports the need for further qualitative research on 

how persons with schizophrenia develop insight into illness. This research may 

clarify how providers can attend to an insight-related delay in medication-taking 

that is closely associated with increased morisidity and blunted rehabilitation 

achievement among persons with schizophrenia (Linszen et al., 1998). Likewise 

research on insight is needed among those persons with schizophrenia who 

never develop or display an awareness of illness. 
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The second area of inquiry is research on the patient's subjective 

experience of side effects. Participants voiced considerable misery when 

describing the distressing side effects of medication and their accounts 

resonated with Van Putten's (1974) findings that subjective side effects were an 

important factor in patients not taking medication. In this study, participants 

found some peace with side effects, but for some persons with schizophrenia 

this does not appear possible (Fenton, BIyer, & Heinssen, 1997). There needs 

to be more research on patients subjective experience of side effects that 

unravels what can be done to help persons with schizophrenia endure this 

difficult condition. Findings from such studies would help vivify the difficult 

problems faced by PWS in achieving recovery and an improved quality of life. 

And attention to these findings would provide nurses a more fully infomied and 

existentially aware approach to nursing practice among persons with 

schizophrenia. 

Implications for Nursing Practice 

When I asked the question what was it like to take neuroleptic medication, 

the answer participants gave was that describing medication-taking means telling 

the story of what getting and experiencing the disease and illness known as 

schizophrenia is like. Consequently, participants gave rich descriptions of living 

with the illness of a changed self and being that have a range of implications for 

clinicians in all settings. 
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Participants were often physically and emotionally exhausted by their 

illness experience, and neuroleptic medication-taking substantially slowed their 

motor and cognitive functioning. Nurses in inpatient settings are very good at 

effectively structuring the interpersonal and institutional milieu, and value the 

beneficial effect that structure has for persons with severe mental illness. 

However, in providing that structure, there is a tendency to treat all patients alike. 

For example, attendance at moming ward meeting is often mandatory and 

inpatients are strongly encouraged (if not coerced) to attend. In this study, the 

depth of participant exhaustion from contending with the illness was extreme, 

nurses need to consider this finding when developing care plans that require 

mandatory meeting attendance. Some persons with schizophrenia may need to 

recoup from their exhaustion before they can productively participate in the 

milieu. 

Likewise, nurses, in all settings, should consider the cognitive impairment 

participants described associated with both illness and medication-taking. 

Nurses need to continuously assess patients cognitive capacity and adjust their 

speed and vocabulary when giving direction or information to persons with 

schizophrenia. And given the degree of intrusion by auditory hallucinations and 

participants' misperception of the interpersonal environment, nurses should be 

prepared to repeat those activities, despite seeming initial comprehension by 

patients. 
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Although already Integral to nursing's approach to patient care, participant 

appreciation of being treated with respect and regard as a person needs 

mention. Despite the well documented interpersonal deficits common in persons 

with schizophrenia, participants understood provider behavior that anyone would 

recognize as respectful or disrespectful. Clinicians need to understand that their 

relationship with PWS may be framed by how the person believes he or she is 

treated in the small details of human intercourse. 

Participants valued the commitment shown by providers in helping them 

deal with schizophrenia. For most participants, consistent medication-taking 

developed slowly over time and in concert with their learning about their illness 

through repeated illness and medication-taking experiences. With this context in 

mind, clinicians could assess what a person's illness experiences have been like 

and what their current insight or awareness of illness is like and amend their 

clinical approach accordingly. 

An important part of participants leaning was detemnining their various 

responses to illness. Clinicians could ask the person what they know about their 

response to illness and medications and what works for them. Similariy, finding 

the right medication and crafting its fit was instrumental in participant medication-

taking. Nurses could facilitate finding the right fit of medication by more timely 

assessments of side effects and by working with patients to thoughtfully adjust 

neuroleptic regimens and adjunctive medications in collaboration with patients in 
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a manner that employed assessments of these adjustments at shorter intervals 

than once a month. Such attention would likely be seen by patients as an 

authentic commitment to the person and could do much to maintain a positive 

relationship between provider and patient. Similarly, nurses could plan for simple 

outreach efforts such as telephoning or sending a letter when patients did not 

keep appointments. This attention again demonstrates concern for the patient 

that participants in this study felt was important. 

Some participants found meaning in illness that transcended their 

diagnosis and supported their Illness experience as a developmentally 

worthwhile. Nurses may want to assess how patients attend to other parts of 

their life beyond illness, and validate any meanings of illness they may develop. 

Participants fonnulated personal explanatory frameworks of illness and 

devised non phannacologic ways to manage their illness. Nurses may want to 

inquire about what non medical approaches patients use to treat their illness and 

find ways to work within a patient's personal framework of illness. Finding out 

the details of patient developed treatment plans could assist nurses in devising 

truly individualized interventions that are congruent with patients own sense of 

their illness, and therefore likely to be more effective for any particular patient. 

Participants listened to what providers had to say and leaned about their 

illness. For example, through consulting with providers participants were able to 

safely confirm their tentative sense of reality. Nurses could support patients' 
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process of learning about the illness by giving frank appraisals of patients' 

diagnosis, and new research findings about the illness, including new treatment 

options and medications. Nurses could also encourage patients to explore what 

resources consumer groups such as the National Alliance for the Mentally III 

have to offer about living with schizophrenia. 

On the other hand, sometimes listening to and understanding a person 

with schizophrenia's story is not an easy task for clinicians. In the context of 15 

minute appointments, clinicians can easily find themselves evaluating the 

patients discourse for indications of a thought disorder rather than trying to gain 

an understanding of the message contained in the narrative. Participants in this 

study had a lot to say and even though descriptions were replete with looseness 

of associations, delusions, and circumstantiality, their stories did make sense. 

Granted, that sense-making took a lot of time and effort and is probably not a 

practical consideration in every clinical encounter. Nevertheless, it may be 

important for clinicians to periodically make time for extended listening and 

reflection on what patients tell them, and not view content as just a way to 

assess symptom presence. Certainly, at potentially pivotal times, such as at the 

beginning of a relationship, not taking time may be more costly in the long run 

than going over the scheduled time allotted for an evaluation. 

Finally, it may be that an critical part of taking medication is the not taking 

of medication. When I started this research process, my belief was that 
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clinicians should not condone persons with schizophrenia stopping their 

medication. This was based on my repeated experience of seeing the often 

tragic aftermath of not taking medications that resulted in suicide or progressive 

bridge burning by persons with schizophrenia that I had known for long periods 

of time. I no longer believe this. After doing this research, it looks to me that the 

great majority of people across diagnoses inevitably stop their medication at 

some point. Certainly, that was true for participants in this study. Therefore 

rather than continuously encouraging people to take medication, it may be better 

to help people stop their medication-taking in a thoughtful and responsible 

manner. Nurses could inquire regulariy about patients desires to change or stop 

medication in ways that included both as approximate partners. 

Implications for Nursing Theory Development 

Phenomenologic research does not directly focus on producing a theory 

about the phenomena of interest. Nevertheless, meaning uncovered in such 

investigations can infonn elaborations of concepts that may underiay or influence 

behavioral manifestations related to the phenomena of inquiry. Once a concept, 

related to the phenomena is identified, an analysis of that concept could be done 

as a prelude to theory development. For example, the theme cluster identified 

as Assuming personal responsibility was a critical to participants successfully 

managing their illness experience. Since this finding was common to all 

participants and derived from their descripttons of their lived experience, it is 
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reasonable to believe that an analysis of the concept of responsibility in illness 

could substantially contribute to a theory of living with illness. 

Similarly, findings firom this study may help clarify critical attributes, 

antecedents, or the processual nature of concepts already identified in other 

qualitative research. For example, Morse and Penrod (1999) used a qualitative 

data analysis method, described by Morse (1995) and developed by Morse and 

Doberneck (1995), to explicate the cyclical relationships within and among the 

concepts of enduring, uncertainty, suffering, and hope detailed in several 

qualitative studies across differing illness experiences, and produced a 

theoretical model of a refonnulated self that develops in response to catastrophic 

illness. 

This method of qualitative model development centers on identifying the 

attributes of a concept present in every case in which the concept is manifest. 

Since findings in this study revealed participants engaged in developing a new 

self, theme clusters from this study will be examined for correspondence with the 

attributes of concepts in Morse and Penrod's model. Linking findings from this 

study with Morse and Penrod's model would verify that model's conceptual 

attributes in another catastrophic illness, and may elaborate new manifestations 

of concepts in the model. 
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The Utility off the Conceptuai Orientation and Approach 

This study employed a Heideggerian phenomenological orientation and 

approach to gain the essential structure of persons with schizophrenia's lived 

experience of medication-taking. Heideggerian phenomenology proposes that a 

person's pre-reflective description of the lived experience contains the unique 

reality of that experience for the individual. 

I found this orientation consistent with my clinical understanding of what is 

important in effectively woridng with persons with schizophrenia, namely that 

understanding a person's perspective helps to build a shared understanding of 

the worid that facilitates establishing effective interpersonal relationships. And 

that gaining the other's perspective helps avoid employing interventions 

incongment with the other's worldview, and increases the likelihood that an 

intervention will wort(. Although my appreciation of a phenomenological 

orientation to the clinical worid supported my perseverance in conducting this 

research, it did not prepare me for the demanding woric involved in the 

phenomenologic approach to research. 

In the Heideggerian phenomenological approach, meaning is believed to 

emerge from the dialectical process found in ongoing relationships that occur in 

everyday life (Anderson, 1991), and making sense of the worid is believed to be 

embedded in a social context of language and culture that is modified by 

individual experience (Oiler,1986). Marton (1986) described the task of 
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phenomenology as one that requires the phenomenologlst to depict the basic 

structure of our experience of reality so as to make us conscious of what the 

worid was like before we learned how to see it. Attempting this requires a radical 

questioning of the way In which we see the worid, and means abandoning our 

natural attitude which holds that the way in which we make sense of things is the 

way things really are (Anderson 1991). Believe me, this is hard task! 

The phenomenological approach in this study was a creative act that was 

exacting in its process at each level, and most especially during data analysis. 

However, my approach was aided by attending to the six research activities 

outlined by Van Manen (1990) in chapter one. 

First, the phenomena of interest seriously interested me from the 

beginning of my clinical practice, and was one that I desired to understand better 

through research. My experience with what happens when persons with 

schizophrenia stop taking their medication bolstered me when I became 

discouraged with the slow progress I seemed to make throughout this research, 

and was the well of perseverance I tumed to when my energy to complete the 

analysis waned and threatened to dry up completely. 

Second, I concentrated on understanding participants' experience. 

Recently, Crotty (1996) has critiqued nursing research claiming a Heideggerian 

approach as being more focused on providing descriptions of an experience 

rather than attempting to grasp the phenomenal essence of that experience. 
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Crotty argues this is an important distinction because description of experience 

binds research findings to a particular group while fonmulating the essence of an 

experience brings to light its transcendent humanness. 

in this study, I used persons with schizophrenia's descriptions of their 

neuroleptic medication-taking experience to fomnulate, through my interpretation, 

the meaning of that experience. This critique considerably influenced my third 

activity. 

The third, and most consuming activity, was the considerable time I spent 

reflecting on distinguishing between things in the experience and that which 

grounded those things in experience. How well I have or have not done that is 

seen in the essential structure of the experience offered in chapter four. My 

fonnulation of the essential structure reflects my cunrent understanding and is an 

ongoing activity that has developed from engaging in the fourth activity. 

The fourth activity was the bringing to speech, through writing and 

rewriting, the exhaustive description and essential structure of this thing called 

medication-taking. This was a dialectal activity that entailed writing about the 

phenomena, leaving it, rethinking it, staring at it, calling it by different names, 

cursing it, becoming engrossed in it, seeing it in different degrees, believing I 

knew knowing at all about it, gaining large and small insights, checking with 

others about insights — then writing and rewriting it several times over. 
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In the fifth activity, I focused closely (particularly when developing the 

fonnulated meanings in protocols) on looking beyond the superficial aspects of a 

significant statement to its less obvious, more abstract but connected meaning. 

This helped when performing the sixth activity — data synthesis. 

In the sixth activity, I paid close attention to balancing individual 

descriptions with a larger more abstract representation of participants being-in-

the-world that would exemplify the essential structure. As Van Manen noted, 

each of these activities, like the experience of the participants, had periods when 

one activity came to prominence and another diminished. 

Strengths of the Study 

Finding in this study were strengthen by a purposive, theoretical sampling 

design that sought participants with schizophrenia who had diverse illness and 

medication-taking experiences. To help assure that the illness experience 

examined was due to schizophrenia, all sample participants met the "gold 

standard" of clinical and research criteria for schizophrenia established by 

American Psychiatric Association (1994) and set forth in the Diaonostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV. To secure diverse medication-taking 

experiences, I purposively selected participants who started medication-taking 

during three differing social-historical periods related to the advent of neuroleptic 

medication, and specifically sought and included in the sample persons with 

schizophrenia who fonneriy displayed a predominately negative or type II form of 
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schizophrenia that had now significantly diminished after the person's medication 

had been changed to an atypical antipsychotic agent. The other characteristics 

of the sample that supported diverse experiences were that participants were 

both men and women, that routes of medication were both oral and 

intramuscular, and that participants took both high and low potency neuroleptics. 

This measure of theoretical purposive sampling supports the likely fit of findings 

with other persons with schizophrenia experiences of taking neuroleptic 

medication and therefore increases the potential applicability of study findings in 

diverse settings. 

Another strength of this study was all participants, to varying degrees, 

gave rich descriptions of their experience and most participants gave thick 

descriptions. The richness and thickness of participants descriptions allowed for 

a redundancy of description that indicates a full description of the experience 

was obtained. The completeness of descriptions was also supported by indirect 

researcher activities such as interviews being conducted in a place chosen by 

participants, avoiding directive questions in interviews, giving participants the 

research question before interviews, reviewing and obtaining infonned consent 

several times during the interview process and having participants determine 

when they had said all they had to say about the experience. 

Finally, the familiarity of the investigator with the phenomena, his previous 

pilot study with persons with schizophrenia, his supervised training in doing 
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phenomenologic research, engagement of auditors, construction of an audit trail, 

and validation of the essential structure by participants all support the 

trustworthiness of the study's findings. 

Limitations of the Study 

A potentially important limitation of this study was that only one woman 

participated. Although phenomenological research on experience assumes it is a 

humanly detemiined not a gender detemiined phenomena, feminist theorists 

argue othenwise (e.g., Russell, 1995). The feminist perspective looks more to the 

social underpinning of mental illness for explanations of etiology and, views the 

biological basis of mental illness basis as an incomplete and suspect creation of 

a patriarchal social structure. There are well documented but poorly understood 

gender differences in the incidence and age of onset in schizophrenia, and some 

feminist theorists (e.g.. Brown, 1992) have speculated that these differences 

may underiay other differences in this illness. Similariy, literature on interviewing 

style and technique indicates that interviewer gender may influence the 

selection of topics generated by participants, especially in cross gender 

interviews. Although, Lilith gave rich accounts of her experience, eliciting her 

descriptions required the use of a greater numbers of probing questions than 

most other participants, and was among the least thick. In retrospect, this study 

findings would probably have been strengthen by the inclusion of more female 

participants. 
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Another study limitation was that participants were, at this point in there 

lives, consistent medication takers. Therefore findings and descriptions in this 

Study may differ in important ways yî those of persons with schizophrenia who 

inconsistently take medication. Similariy, although an effort was made to include 

persons with a prominent negative symptoms, that was accomplished in a post 

hoc manner that may have poorly or under reflected the experience of 

medication-taking for those persons with schizophrenia. 

Direction of future research 

This research is a beginning, there is still much to team. In the future, I 

plan to build on findings in this study and woric with other researchers, clinicians, 

and patients to elaborate an experience-centered theory of medication-taking 

that will have application across diagnoses. This study focused on persons who 

had decided they needed to take medication, we need to know more about the 

experience of persons who have not yet decided they need medication. A study 

of this area could identify differences between decided and undecided patients 

that may result in identifying eariy interventions by providers that could forestall 

morbidity associated with not taking medications. To that end, I am currently very 

interested in an area that may hold special promise in schizophrenia — clarifying 

differences between the psychological phenomena of denial and the apparent 

biological phenomena of lack of insight. Little is know of what distinguishes the 

two, and both phenomena appear to negatively influence medication-taking. 
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Conclusions 

My interest in neuroleptic medication-taking began on the first day of my 

first job in nursing. In June 1979,1 went to work on the Bay Cove Unit of Boston 

State Hospital. During the preceding two weeks all the nursing and medical 

staff, and many patients, had been deposed in federal court regarding a civil 

rights suit centered on neuroleptic medication-taking brought by the Mental 

Patients Liberation Front. This case eventually became known as Rogers v 

Oaken, and today defines the legal parameters under which a person can be 

given neuroleptic medication against their will. From then on, the issue of 

medication-taking was a defining feature of my nursing practice. I became 

particularly interested why some persons took medication and others did not, 

when, despite a good deal of psychiatric nursing experience, I realized that I had 

no idea which patients would take medication and which would ĵ ot̂ Patients 

with the same diagnosis and similar backgrounds were very different in their 

medication-taking behaviors, and it was clear to me those who consistently took 

medication did better in all areas of their life. 

My desire to find out more about the phenomena of medication-taking 

really took root when I asked a patient, why was it that he now took medication 

after ten years of refusing it. The patient was Gerry, a former Boston Police 

Officer, who had been shot in the head in Viet Nam during his second tour of 

duty, and who suffered from alcoholism. After discharge from the Marines, he 
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began working as a police officer but was soon diagnosed with schizophrenia. 

His violence and assaultive behavior was an inpatient and community legend. I 

met him after he had spent fifteen years incarcerated at Bridgewater State 

Forensic Hospital, and after five years of consistent medication-taking. His 

answer to my question was, "Well, you know Bob, I just got tired of the guards 

beating me up all the time." I was immediately taken aback by what I believed 

his answer implied, and for the first time really began to think about what this 

thing called schizophrenia was like, and how medication-taking fit with it. 

This study begins to fill the gap in our understanding of medication-taking 

among persons with schizophrenia. Consequently, I now know a lot more about 

the illness experience of schizophrenia and what taking neuroleptic medication 

entails. I believe the most important finding in this study was that taking and not 

taking medication is inextricably connected to the experiential, processual, and 

recursive nature of illness acquisition and illness acceptance. And that while it 

never comes easily, persons with schizophrenia ieam about themselves and 

their illness such that when learning happens it is a life lesson that guides them 

in living with this profoundly disturbing illness. 

Finally, that persons with schizophrenia die by suicide at much higher 

rates than persons without this illness has never surprised me, what I always 

wondered was — why the rate was not higher I After this study, I believe I 

understand that ̂ vhy" somewhat better. That is because the participants in this 
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study showed me that despite the suffering and dread in this illness, they 

persevered and found a way to survive that I can only respect and wonder at. 
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THE UNivtRsnvoF 

Humjn Subjects Committee ARIZONA. 1622 E. Mabel St. 
Tucsun. Ariiuin.1 S5724 1520162fi-6ni HEALTH SQCNCES QNTER 

30 December 1995 

Robert E. Dumas, B.S.N. 
c/o Joan Haase, Ph.D. 
College of Nursing 
PO BOX 210203-

RE: HSC A92.41 THE EXPERIENCE OF TAKING NEUROLEPTIC MEDICATION BY 
PERSONS WITH SCHIZOPHRENIA 

Dear Mr. Dumas: 

We received ycur 19 December 1996 letter and accompanying revised 
consent form for the above referenced project. Protocol changes 
involve addition of Dana Epstein, Ph.D. [data auditor] and Terry 
Badger, Ph.D. [dissertation chair], use of schizophrenia criteria 
from Diagnostic & Statistical Manual IV vs. III-R, and addition of 
$15 subject compensation [revised consent form reflects changes]. 
Approval for these changes is granted effective 30 December 1996. 

The Human Subjects Committee (Institutional Review Board) of the 
University of Arizona has a current assurance of compliance, number 
M-1233, which is on file with the Department of Health and Human 
Services and covers this activity. 

Approval is granted v/ith the understanding that no further changes 
or additions v/ill be made either to the procedures followed or to 
the consent form(s) used (copies of which we have on file) without 
the knowledge and approval of the Human Subjects Committee and your 
College or Departmental Review Committee, .^^ny research related 
physical or psychological harm to any subject must also be reported 
to each committee. 

A university policy requires that all signed subject consent forms 
be kept in a permanent file in an area designated for that purpose 
by the Department Head or comparable authority. This will assure 
their accessibility in the event that university officials require 
the information and the principal investigator is unavailable for 
some reason. 

Sincerely yours, 

William F Denny, M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

WFD:js 

cc: Departmental/College Review Committee 
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Department of Memorandum 
Veterans Affairs 

One; January 24, 1997 

From; Chairperson, Research and Development Committee (151) 

subj: Project Approval 

To: Carole Morrell, M.S. (118) 

The Research and Development Committee discussed and approved your proposal entitled, "The 
Experience of Taking Neuroleptic Medication by Persons with Schizophrenia" at its meeting of 
January 22, 1997. Your project has been assigned "0003. 

Harinder Garewal, M.D., Ph.D. 
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The University of Arizona College of Nursing 
Subject Consent Forni 

The Experience of Taking Neuroleptic Medication By Persons with 
Schizophrenia 

I AM BEING ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL TO ENSURE 
THAT I AM INFORMED OF THE NATURE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY AND 
OF HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN IT, IF I CONSENT TO DO SO. SIGNING OF 
THIS FORM WILL INDICATE THAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFORMED AND THAT I 
GIVE MY CONSENT TO DO SO. FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE 
WRITTEN INFORMED CONSENT PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS 
RESEARCH STUDY SO THAT I CAN KNOW THE NATURE AND THE RISKS 
OF MY PARTICIPATION AND CAN DECIDE TO PARTICIPATE OR NOT 
PARTICIPATE IN A FREE AND INFORMED MANNER. 

PURPOSE 
I am being invited to voluntarily participate in the above-titled research project. 
The purpose of this project is to describe the experience of taking neuroleptic 
medication such as haldol, mellaril, or stelazine from the perspective of the 
person with schizophrenia. 
SELECTION CRITERIA 
I am invited to participate because: I am 18 years of age or older, have been 
given a diagnosis of schizophrenia, have taken or am currently taking a 
neuroleptic medication, and currently have no trouble focusing my thoughts. 
Approximately 12 subjects will be enrolled in this study. 
PROCEDURES 
If I agree to participate, I will be asked to describe my experiences of taking 
neuroleptic medications. I will talk about my experiences with Robert E. Dumas 
RNC during an interview that will last between 15 minutes to one hour. This 
interview will be audio-taped recorded and will take place at a time and place 
convenient for me. During the interview, I can talk about anything I think is 
important to the topic. 
RISKS 
There are no known risks from participating in this study. 
BENEFITS 
There are no known direct benefits from participating in this study. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
In reports of this study my name will not be used. No one but Robert E. Dumas 
RNC, Terry A. Badger, PhD RN , Dana Epstein, PhD RN, or Joan Haase, PhD 
RN, will be able to know what I have said. Numbers will be used in place of 
names and the audiotape will be kept locked in a safe place. When the results 
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of this study are reported, all participant information will be put together and 
identifying infonnation will be omitted so no one will be able to recognize what I 
have said. The audio tape recordings will be erased once the infonnation has 
been analyzed. The infonnation I provide will remain with Robert E.Dumas and 
may be used in other studies. 

PARTICIPATION COSTS AND SUBJECT COMPENSATION 
The only cost for participating in this study is my time; I will be compensated 
fifteen dollars for the time spent in the inten/iew. 

BEFORE GIVING MY CONSENT BY SIGNING THIS FORM, THE METHODS. 
INCONVENIENCES, RISKS, AND BENEFITS HAVE BEEN EXPLAINED TO 
ME AND ALL MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I UNDERSTAND I 
MAY ASK QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME AND I AM FREE TO WITHDRAW FROM 
THE PROJECT AT ANY TIME WITHOUT CAUSING BAD FEELINGS OR 
AFFECTING MY MEDICAL CARE. MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS PROJECT 
MAY BE ENDED BY THE INVESTIGATOR OR BY THE SPONSOR FOR 
REASONS THAT WOULD BE EXPLAINED. NEW INFORMATION 
DEVELOPED DURING THE COURSE OF THIS STUDY THAT MAY AFFECT 
MY WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE IN THIS RESEARCH PROJECT WILL BE 
GIVEN TO ME AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. I UNDERSTAND THIS 
CONSENT FORM WILL BE FILED IN AREA DESIGNATED BY THE HUMAN 
SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS RESTRICTED TO THE PRINCIPAL 
INVESTIGATOR, ROBERT E. DUMAS, RNC, OR AN AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NURSING DEPARTMENT. I UNDERSTAND I DO 
NOT GIVE UP ANY OF MY LEGAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS FORM. A 
COPY OF THIS SIGNED CONSENT FORM WILL BE GIVEN TO ME. 

Subject's signature Date 

Parent/Legal Guardian (if necessary) Date 
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INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT 

i have carefully explained to the subjects the nature of the above project. I 
hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the person who is signing this 
consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risks 
involved in his/her participation and his/her signature is legally valid. A medical 
problem or language or educational barrier has not precluded this understanding. 

Investigator's signature Date 
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NAME: ID NUMBER: 

AGE: GENDER: RACE. .MARITAL STATUS: 

EDUCATION: Mini Mental Status score 

YEARS DIAGNOSED WITH SCHIZOPHRENIA TYPE 

PARENT: YES/NO 

CHILDREN: YES/NO IF YES, NUMBER OF CHILDREN 

CHILDREN(S)' AGES & GENDER: 

CUSTODY STATUS (? diagnosis related): 

CURRENT LIVING SITUATION: 

LEVEL OF CURRENT INVOLVEMENT WITH FAMILY OF ORIGIN: 

EMPLOYED: YES/NO OCCUPATION 

PART TIME FULLTIME WORKSHOP OTHER _ (WHEREA/VHAT) 

OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME: 

ANNUAL MONTHLY BIWEEKLY WEEKLY 

CURRENT CARE PROVIDER: 

CURRENT TREATMENT PLAN: 

CURRENT MEDICATION REGIME: 
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Q.S.R. NUD.IST Power version, revision 3.0,4d GUI, 
Licensee: UA Nursing. 

PROJECT: MDTKl A, User RDUMAS, 12:37 pm, Jul 2, 1999. 

(1) Theme Category: BEING-OUT-OF-BEING 

Theme cluster: Getting ill: Themes: 

( 1 1 1 )  / e x p e r i e n c e  o f  g e t t i n g  i l l  
( 1 1 2 )  / b e i n g  p u s h e d  b y  t h e  i l l n e s s  
( 1 1 3 )  / b e g i n n i n g  i l h i e s s  
( 1 1 4 )  / c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  i l l n e s s  
( 1 1 5 )  / f i n d i n g  o u t  
( 1 1 6 )  A o o k i n g  f o r  c a u s e s  
( 1 1 7 )  / g e t t i n g  t r e a t m e n t  
( 1 1 8 )  / u n b e l i e v a b l e  e v e n t s  i n  i l l n e s s  
( 1 1 9 )  / r e l i e f  
(1 1 10) /looking-finding relief 
( 1  1  1 1 )  / b e i n g  c a r e d  f o r  

Theme cluster: Making sense of it all: Themes 

( 1 2  1 )  / / / u n c e r t a i n t y  
( 1 2  2 )  / / / c h e c k i n g  a n d  r e - c h e c k i n g  r e a l i t y  
( 1 2  3 )  / / / c o n n e c t i o n s  
( 1 2  4 )  / / / r e s i s t i n g  t h e  i l l n e s s  
( 1 2  5 )  / / / e v a l u a t i n g  t h e  i l l n e s s  
( 1 2  6 )  / / / l o o k i n g  f o r  c a u s e s  
( 1 2  7 )  / / / f i n d i n g  o u t  

Theme cluster: Being in a changed reality: Themes 

( 1 3  1 )  / / / h e a r i n g  v o i c e s  a n d  s e e i n g  t h i n g s  
( 1 3  2 )  / / / n o t  l i s t e n i n g  t o  v o i c e s  
( 1 3  3 )  / / / u n b e l i e v a b l e  e v e n t s  i n  i l l n e s s  
( 1 3  4 )  / / / t h i n k i n g  w h e n  i l l  
( 1 3  5 )  / / / l o s i n g  c o n t r o l  o f  t h i n k i n g  
( 1 3  6 )  / / / b a l a n c e d  a n d  u n b a l a n c e d  t h i n k i n g  
( 1 3  7 )  / / /  l o s i n g  c o n t r o l  o f  t h i n k i n g  
(1 3 8) ///being out of balance 
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Theme Cluster: An illness pervaded being: Themes 

(14 1) 
(14 2) 
( 1 4  3 )  
( 1 4  4 )  
( 1 4  5 )  
(14 6) 
( 1 4  7 )  

Theme cluster: A fearful being: 

( 1 5  1 )  

(15 2)  
( 1 5  3 )  
( 1 5  4 )  

Theme cluster: Meanings of illness: 

///being out of being 
///thinking when ill 
///losing control of thinking 
///balanced and unbalanced thinking 
///sleeping and illness 
///not sleeping 
///dealing with unexpected events 

Themes 

///being afraid 
///fear and fright 
///being scared 
///unbelievable events in illness 

Themes 

( 1 6  1 )  ///feeling damaged due to illness 
( 1 6  2 )  /// who?s in control? 
( 1 6  3 )  /// losing control 
( 1 6  4 )  /// being taken over by illness 
( 1 6  5 )  /// regaining control 
( 1 6  6 )  /// partial return of control 

(2) THEME CATEGORY: ON A ROCKY ROAD 

Theme cluster: Starting treatment: Themes: 

(2 11) 
(2 12) 
(2 13) 

///recognizing the need for help 
///getting treatment 
///failing to control ill on your own 

Theme cluster: Relationship with providers: Themes: 

(2 2 1) 
(2 2 2) 
(2 2 3) 
( 2 2 4 )  

I I being heard and not being heard 
// finding the right medication 
I I listening to others 
// fine tuning the meds 
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Theme cluster: Predicament of medication-taking: Themes: 

(2 3 1) ///feeling damaged due to medications 
(2 3 2) ///making-knowing the treatment plan 
(2 3 3) ///fine tuning the meds 
(2 3 4) /// finding the right medication 
(2 3 5) ///stopping meds 
(2 3 6) ///medication effects 
(2 3 7) /// side effects 
(2 3 8) /// meaning of side effects 
(2 3 9) /// meds not working 
(2 3 10) ///temporary relief firom meds 
(2 3 11) ///positive aspects of meds 
(2 3 12) ///unexpected effects of meds 

Theme cluster: Sticking with medication: Themes: 

(2 4 1) ///beginning to stick with medications 
(2 4 2) /// turning points 
(2 4 3) /// turning points 
(2 4 4) ////need for help 
(2 4 5) ///stopping meds 
(2 4 6) ///making-knowing the treatment plan 
(2 4 7) ///learning to take the medications 
(2 4 8) ///leaming about the illness 

THEME CA TEGORY: MAKING A NEW WA Y 

Theme Cluster: Knowing the illness: Themes: 

( 3  1 1 )  /// leaming how to live with illness 
( 3  1 2 )  /// learning about the ilhiess 
( 3  1 3 )  /// taking action 
( 3  1 4 )  /// staying focused 
( 3  1 5 )  /// constructing the treatment plan 
( 3  1 6 )  /// maintaining some balance 
( 3  1 7 )  /// stability 
( 3  1 8 )  /// renewed hope 
( 3  1 9 )  /// balancing-integrating ilhiess and living 
(3 1 10) /// dealing with unexpected events 
( 3  1 1 1 )  /// evaluating the illness 



Theme cluster: Assuming personal responsibility: Themes: 

(3 2 1) 11 tnaintaining a sense of self 
(3 2 2) // doing things on your own 
(3 2 3) I I constructing the treatment plan 

Theme cluster: Accepting there was no cure: Themes: 

(3 3 1) /// finding no cure 
(3 3 2) /// hoping for the cure 
(3 3 3) /// balancing and integrating 
(3 3 4) /// never ending work of wellness 
(3 3 5) /// being normal 
(3 3 6) /// trying to be normal 
(3 3 7) ///having to be normal 

Theme cluster: Changed family relationships: Themes: 

(3 4 1) ///family ties 
(3 4 2) ///social effects of Illness 
(3 4 3) ///meeting other's expectations 
(3 4 4) ///relying on the care of others 
(3 4 5) ///living within the limits of others 
(3 4 6) ///dealing with authority 
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APPENDIX E 
DATA GROUP SOURCES 
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Q.S.R. NUD.IST Power version, revision 3.0.4d GUI. 
Licensee: UA Nursing. 

PROJECT: MDTKIA, User HDUtAS, 2:12 pm, Jul 2, 1999. 

(1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: PWSll 2: PHS4 3: PHS7B 4; PWS9 

(1 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEIKG/Getting ill 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: experience of illness 2: PWSll 3: PWS2 4: PHS4 
5: PWS6 6; PWS7 7: FWS8 8: PHS9 

******** 

(1 1 1) /BEZNG-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/experience of 
getting ill 
This node indexes 7 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: PHS5A 3: PWS6 4: PWS7 
5: PWS7B 6: PWS8 7; PWS9 

******** 

(1 1 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/being pushed by 
the illness 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PHS4 2: PWS6 

******** 

(1 1 3) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/beginning 
illness 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2: PWSll 3: PWS4 4: PWS5A 
5: PWS6 6: PffS7 7: PWS8 8: PWS9 

******** 

(1 1 4) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/containing the 
illness 
This node indexes 2 dociiments. 
1: PWS4 2: PWS6 

******** 

(1 1 5) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/finding out 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: PWSll 2: PHS4 3: PWS5A 4: PWS6 
5: PWS7 6: PWS7B 7: PWS8 8: PWS9 

******** 

(115 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/finding 
out/looking for causes 
This node indexes 5 docximents. 
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1: blaming self for illness 2: PWS4 3: FWS6 4: PWS7 

5: PWS8 

******** 

(1 1 6) /BEING-OUT-OF-BBING/Getting ill/getting 
treatment 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWS2 2: PWS5A 3: PWS6 4: FWS7B 
5: PWS8 6: PWS9 

******** 

(117) /BElNG-0UT-0F-BEING/6etting ill/unbelievable 
events in illness 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWS2 2; FWS4 3: PWS5A 4: PWS6 
5: EWS9 6: unbelievable events in illness 

******** 

(1 1 8) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/relief 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PHS2 2: FWS7 

******** 

(118 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/relief/looJting-
finding relief 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1; PWSll 2: PWS2 3: FHS4 4; FHS6 
5: PWS7B 

********  

(118 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Getting ill/relief/being 
cared for 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

******** 

(12) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Making sense of it all 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: PHSIO 2: EWSll 3: FWS2 4: PWS4 
5: EWS5A 6: PWS7 7: PHS7B 8: PWS9 

******** 

(12 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Making sense of it 
all/uncertainty 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PWS7 2: PWS7B 

******** 

(1 2 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/tbUcing sense of it 
all/checking and re-checking reality 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: EWS4 2: FWS5A 
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******** 

(1 2 3) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Malclng sense o£ it 
all/connectxons 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: connect 2: EWS4 3; EWS7 4: FWS7B 
5: FWS8 

******** 

(1 2 4) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Making sense of it 
all/resisting the illness 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: E>WS4 2; EWS5A 3: FWS6 4: resisting 
the illness 

(1 2 5) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Making sense of it 
all/evaluating the illness 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: evaluating the illness 2; PWS4 

******** 

(12 6) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Making sense of it 
all/looking for causes 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: blaming self for illness 2: PWS4 3: PWS6 4; PWS7 
5; FWS8 

It it It It It it It It 
(12 7) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/M^ing sense of it 
all/finding out 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: EWSll 2: EWS4 3: FWS5A 4: PWS6 
5: PffS7 6: PWS7B 7: FWS8 8: FWS9 

******** 

(1 3) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Being in a changed reality 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(13 1) /BEIMG-OUT-OF-BEING/Being in a changed 
reality/hearing voices and seeing things 
This node indexes 9 documents. 
1: Hallucinations 2: FWSIO 3: EWSll 4: PHS2 
5: FWS5A 6: EWS6 7; PHS7 8: PHS7B 
9: EWS9 

******** 

(13 11) /BEING-0UT-0F-BEIK6/Being in a changed 
reality/hearing voices and seeing things/not listening 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: Hallucinations 2: EWS5A 3r EWS6 4: FWS7B 
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******** 

(13 12) /BEIM6-0UT-0F-BEZN6/Belng in a changed 
roality/hearing voicas and seaing things/unbaliavable avants in illnass 
This noda indaxas 6 documants. 
1: EWS2 2; FWS4 3: FWS5A 4: EWS6 
5: FWS9 6: unbaliavedbla avants in illnass 

******** 

(13 13) /BEIMG-OUT-OF-BEING/Baing in a changad 
raality/haaring voicas amd seaing things/thinking whan ill 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: FWSll 2: FWS4 3: PWS5A 4: EWS7B 
5: temporary relief from meds 

******** 

(13 13 1) /BEZNG-OUT-OF-BEIMG/Being in a changed 
reality/hearing voices eund seeing things/thinking when ill/losing 
control of thinking 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1; FWS4 

******** 

(13 13 2) /BEIMG-OUT-OF-BBING/Being in a changed 
reality/hearing voices and seeing things/thinking when ill/balanced and 
unbalanced thinking 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1; EWS4 

******** 

(13 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Being in a changed 
reality/thinking when ill 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1; PWSll 2: PWS4 3: PWS5A 4; FWS7B 
5: temporary relief from meds 

******** 

(1 3 2 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Being in a changed 
reality/thinking when ill/losing control of thinking 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: FWS4 

******** 

(13 2 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/Being in a changed 
reality/thinking when ill/balanced and unbalanced thinking 
This node indaxas 1 document. 
1: FWS4 

******** 

(1 3 3) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEIMG/Baing in a changed 
reality/being out of balance 
This node indaxas 4 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: PffSSA 3: Pff86 4: FHS9 
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(1 4) /BEIMG-OUT-OF-BEIN6/An illness pervaded being 
This node indexes 10 documents. 
1: PERVADE 2: PHSIO 3: EWSll 4: EWS4 
5: PWS5A 6: FWS6 7: EWS7 8: FWS7B 
9: FWS8 10: EWS9 

********  

(1 4 1) /BEZMG-OUT-OF-BEING/An illness pervaded 
being/being out of being 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

it it it It it It It h 
(1 4 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEZNG/An illness pervaded 
being/thinking when ill 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: EWSll 2: PWS4 3: PWS5A 4: PWS7B 
5: temporary relief from meds 

********  

(14 2 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/An illness pervaded 
being/thinking when ill/losing control of thinking 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: FHS4 

******** 

(14 2 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEZNG/An illness pervaded 
being/thinking when ill/balanced and unbalanced thinking 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: FWS4 

******** 

(1 4 3) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/An illness pervaded 
being/sleeping and illness 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(14 3 1) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/An illness pervaded 
being/sleeping wd illness/not sleeping 
This node indexes 7 documents. 
1: EWSl 2: FWSIO 3: FWS2 4: FWS4 
5: EWS5A 6: FWS6 7: FHS7 

******** 

(14 4) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/An illness pervaded 
being/dealing with unexpected events 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: FWS4 2: xinexpected events 

******** 

(1 5) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEING/A fearful being 
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This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(1 5 1) /BEIN6-0UT-0F-BEIN6/A fejurful being/being afraid 
This node indexes 7 documents. 
1: FWSl 2; FWSll 3: EWS2 4: PWS4 
5: PHS5A 6: EWS7B 7: PWS9 

******** 

(1 5 2) /BEIKG-0UT-0F-BEIH6/A fearful being/fear and 
fright 
This node indexes 7 documents. 
1; FWSl 2; PWSll 3: PtfS2 4: PWS4 
5: EWS5A 6: PWS6 7: FHS7B 

******** 

(15 3) /BEIN6-0UT-0F-BEZN6/A fearful being/being scared 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: PWSl 2: FWSll 3: FWS2 4: FWS4 
5: FWS5A 6: FWS6 7; FWS7B 8: PWS9 

******** 

(1 5 4) /BEIN6-0UT-0F-BEIH6/A fearful being/unbelievable 
events in illness 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1; FWS2 2: PWS4 3: PWSSA 4: FWS6 
5: FWS9 6: unbelievable events in illness 

******** 

(1 6) /BEZNG-OUT-OF-BEING/bteanings of illness 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

********  

(1 6 1) /BEIN6-0UT-0F-BEING/Meanings of illness/feeling 
damaged due to illness 
This node indexes 9 documents. 
1: feeling damgaed due to illness 2: PHSll 3: PWS2 4: FHS4 
5: FWS5A 6: FWS6 7: PW37 8: EWS7B 
9: FWS8 

******** 

(1 6 2) /BEIN6-0UT-0F-BEING/Maanings of illness/ who is 
in control 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(16 2 1) /BEIKG-OUT-OF-BEZNG/Meanings of illness/ who is 
in control/losing control 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: CONTROL issues 2: FWS7 3: FHS8 
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(1 6 2 2) /BEZNG-0UT-0F-BEIN6/Maanings of illness/ who is 
in control/being taken over by illness 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1; EWS2 2: FirS4 3; EWS6 4: PtTSl 

5: EWS9 

******** 

(16 2 3) /BEZNG-OUT-OF-BEING/tteanings of illness/ who is 
in control/regaining control 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: EWSIO 2: EWS6 

******** 

(16 2 3 2) /BEING-OUT-OF-BEIMG/Meanings of illness/ who is 
in control/regaining control/partial return of controlgaining control 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

******** 

(2) /OM A ROCKY ROAD 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(2 1) /OM A ROCKY ROAD/Starting treatment 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

( 2  1 1 )  / O M  A ROCICr ROAD/Starting treatment/recognizing 
the need for help 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: MEEDHELP 2: EWSIO 3: PHS2 4: PWS6 

******** 

(2 12) /OM A ROCKY ROAD/Starting treatment/getting 
treatment 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWS2 2: PWS5A 3: PWS6 4; FHS7B 
5: PWS8 6: PWS9 

******** 

(2 1 3) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Starting treatment/failing to 
control ill on your own 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: failing to control illness on yo 2; EWS6 

******** 

(2 2) /OM A ROCKY ROAD/Relationship with providers 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(2 2 1) /OM A ROCKY ROAD/Relationship with 
providers/being heard and not being heard 
This node indexes 10 documents. 
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1: HCPHELP 2: PWSll 3: PWS4 4: PHS5A 
5: PWS6 6: PWS7 7: PWS7B 8: PtfS8 
9: PHS9 10: temporary reliof from meds 

******** 

(2 2 2) /ON A ROCICf ROAD/Relationship with providers/ 
finding the right medication 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1; PHSIO 2: PWSll 3: PWS4 4: PWS5A 
5: PWS6 6: PHS7B 

******** 

(2 2 3) /ON A ROCKir ROAD/Relationship with 
providers/listening to others 
This node indexes 3 docviments. 
1: PWS4 2: PHS6 3: PWS9 

******** 

(2 2 4) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Relationship with 
providers/fine timing the meds 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2; PWS4 3: PWS5A 

******** 

(2 3) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicsunent of medication-
taUcing 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS6 

******** 

(2 3 1) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/feeling damaged due to medications 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: feeling damgaed due to illness 2: FWSll 3: PWS6 4; FHS7B 

******** 

(2 3 2) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taJcing/making-knowing the treatment plan 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

******** 

(2 3 3) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/fine tuning the meds 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2: PHS4 3: PWS5A 

******** 

(2 3 4) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/ finding the right medication 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2: PWSll 3: PWS4 4: PWS5A 
5: PWS6 6: PWS7B 
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******** 

(2 3 5) /OH A ROCKY ROAD/Predicamant of madxcation-
taking/stopping meds 
This noda indexes 5 documents. 
1: PWSll 2: FHSSA 3: FWS6 4: PWS8 
5: STOPMEDS 

* * * * * * * *  

(2 3 6) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/medication effects 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: drug and effects 2; PtfS4 3: PWS5A 4: PWS8 

******** 

(2 3 6 1) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/medication effects/side effects 
This node indexes 9 documents. 
1: medication side effects 2: PHSll 3: PHS2 4: PWS4 
5: PWS5A 6: PWS6 7; PWS7 8: PWS8 
9: PHS9 

(23612) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/medication effects/side effects/meeuiing of se 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: meaning of side effects 2: PWS4 3: EWS6 

********  

(2 3 6 2) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/medication effects/meds not working 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: PWSll 2: PHS5A 3: PWS6 

******** 

(2 3 7) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/ temporary relief from meds 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PHS6 2: temporary relief from meds 

******** 

(2 3 8) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/positive aspects of meds 
Tl̂ is noda indexes 9 documents. 
1: positive aspects of meda 2: PWSIO 3: EWSll 4: PWS2 
5: PWS4 6: PHS5A 7: PWS6 8: PW38 

9: PWS9 

******** 

(2 3 9) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Predicament of medication-
taking/unaxpected effects of meds 
This noda indexes 3 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: PffS? 3: unexpected effects of meds 
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(2 4) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with nedication 
This node indexes 0 dociuients. 

******** 

(2 4 1) /ON A ROCKX ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/begining to stick with medications 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: FWSIO 2: FWS7B 3: FWS8 

******** 

(2 4 11) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/begining to stick with medications/turning points 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: FWSll 2: FWS8 3: FHS9 

******** 

(24111) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/begining to stick with medications/turning points/turning 
points 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWSll 2: PHS2 3: PWS5A 4: EWS6 
5: FWS7B 6: PWS8 

******** 

(24112) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/begining to stick with medications/turning points/need for 
help 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: FWS2 2: FWS4 3: FHS6 4: FWS9 

1i It it it It it It It 
(2 4 2) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/stopping meds 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: FHSll 2: PHS5A 3: FWS6 4: PHS8 
5: STOFKBDS 

******** 

(2 4 3) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/maUcing-knowing the treatment plan 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

******** 

(2 4 4) /ON A ROCKY ROAD/Sticking with 
medication/learning to take the medications 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: EWSIO 2; EWSll 3: EWS2 4: FWS4 
5: FHS8 

******** 
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(2 4 4 1) /ON A ROCICr RQAD/Sticking with 
madication/leeuming to take the medications/leaming about the illness 
This node indexes 9 documents. 
1: FHSIO 2: FWSll 3: FHS2 4: EWS4 
5: FHS5A 6: PWS6 7: PWS7 8: FWS7B 
9: PWS8 

**** *** 

(3) /MAKING A NEW WAY 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

hirltit 
(3 1 /MAKING A NEW WAY/Khowing the illness 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

*** 

(3 1 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/learning 
how to live with illness 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: FWSIO 2: FWSll 3: FWS2 4: PWS4 
5: FWS8 

********  

(3 111) /MMCING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/leatming 
how to live with illness/learning about the illness 
This node indexes 9 doctiments. 
1: PWSIO 2: FWSll 3: FWS2 4: FWS4 
5: FWS5A 6: FWS6 7: FWS7 8: FWS7B 
9; FWS8 

********  

(3 112) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/leaming 
how to live with illness/taking action 
This node indexes 7 documents. 
1: FWSl 2: FWSIO 3: FWS4 4: PWS5A 
5: FWS6 6: FWS7 7: FWS7B 

******** 

(3 113) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/leaming 
how to live with illness/staying focused 
This node indexes 8 docximents. 
1: FWSIO 2: FWSll 3; FWS2 4: PWS4 
5; FWS5A 6: FWS6 7: FWS7B 8: FWS9 

******** 

(3 1 1 4) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/leaming 
how to live with illness/constzucting the treatment plan 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: FWSIO 2: FWS2 3: FWS4 4: FWS5A 
5: FWS7B 6: FWS8 

******** 
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(3 1 2) /MAKIK6 A NEW WAX/Knowing the illness/ mainting 
some balaince 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: FWS4 

******** 

(3 12 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/ mainting 
some balance/stability 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: PWS4 

it It It It iHt It It 
(3 12 2) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Khowing the illness/ mainting 
some balance/renewed hope 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1: EWSll 2: EWS6 3: PWS7B 

******** 

(3 1 3) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/balancing 
and intergrating illness and living 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: Hallucinations 2: PWSIO 3: PWS4 4; FWS6 
5; FWS7B 

******** 

(3 13 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/balancing 
and intergrating illness and living/dealing with unexpected events 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PWS4 2; unexpected events 

******** 

(3 14) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Knowing the illness/evaluating 
the illness 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: evaluating the illness 2: FWS4 

It it It It Hit it It 
(3 2) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Assuming personal 
resposibility 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

******** 

(3 2 2) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Assuming personal 
resposibillty/maintaining a sense of self 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: maintaining sense of self 2: FWSll 3: EWS4 4: FWS7B 
5: FWS8 

******** 

(3 2 3) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Assuming personal 
resposibility/doing things on your own 
This node indexes 4 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: PWS5A 3: FWS7B 4: FWS8 
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ii It it It lilt-kit 
(3 2 4) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Assuaing personal 
resposibility/constructing the treatment plan 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: EWSIO 2: FWS2 3: PWS4 4: FWSSA 
5: PWS7B 6: FWS8 

********  

(3 3) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no cure 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWSl 2: FWS2 3: PWS4 4: PWS5A 
5: PWS7 6; temporary relief from meds 

******** 

(3 3 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no cure/ 
finding no cure 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PWS4 2; PWS7B 

******** 

(3 3 12) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no cure/ 
finding no cure/hoping for the cure 
This node indexes 3 documents. 
1; FWS2 2: FWS4 3: PWS7B 

******** 

(3 3 2) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no 
cure/balauicing and intergrating 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1; Hallucinations 2: FWSIO 3: PWS4 4; PWS6 
5: EWS7B 

******** 

(3 3 3) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no 
cure/never ending work of wellness 
This node indexes 8 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2; FWSll 3: FWS4 4: FWSSA 
5: PWS6 6: FWS7 7: FWS7B 8: FWS8 

(3 3 4) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Accepting there was no 
cure/normal 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: FWS4 2: FWS9 

******** 

(3 3 4 1) /MAKING A MEW WAY/Accepting there was no 
cure/normal/trying to be normal 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: FWS4 2: FWSSA 3: FWS7 4: FWS7B 
5: FWS9 
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******** 

(3 3 4 2) /MMCZK6 A MEW WAY/Accepting there was no 
cure/normal/having to be normal 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: FWS4 

******** 

(3 4) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family relationships 
This node indexes 0 documents. 

It It It It It It It 1i 
(3 4 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/family ties 
This node indexes 9 documents. 
1; family ties 2: PWSIO 3: EWSll 4: PWS2 
5; FWS4 6; PWS5A 7: PWS7B 8: FWS8 
9: FWS9 

******** 

(3 4 2) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/social effects of illness 
This node indexes 5 documents. 
1: FWS2 2; FWS4 3: PWS5A 4: FWS8 
5: social effects of illness 

******** 

(3 4 3) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/meeting other's expectations 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: FWS5A 

******** 

(3 4 4) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/relying on the czure of others 
This node indexes 6 documents. 
1: PWSIO 2: FWS2 3: PWS4 4: PWS6 
5: PWS7B 6: PWS9 

******** 

(3 4 5) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/living within the limits of others 
This node indexes 2 documents. 
1: PWS4 2: FWS5A 

******** 

(3 4 6) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changed family 
relationships/dealing with authority 
This node indexes 1 document. 
1: dealing with authority 

******** 
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(3 4 6 1) /MAKING A NEW WAY/Changad family 
relationships/dealing with authority/dealing with authority 
This node indexes 2 docufflents. 
1: dealing with authority 2: PtfSB 

******** 
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APPENDIX F 
MINI-MENTAL STATUS INSTRUMENT 
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"MINI-MENTAL STATE" 

Patient/Participant 

Examiner 

Date 

Maximum 
Score Score 

ORIENTATION 

5 ( ) What is the (year) (season) (date) (day) (month)? 

5 ( ) Where are we: (state) (county) (town) (hospital) (floor) ? 

REGISTRATION 

3 ( ) Name 3 objects: one second to say each. Then ask the patient to recall 
all 3 after you have said them. Give 1 point for each 
con-ect answer. 

Number of Trials 

3 ( ) Ask for the 3 objects repeated above. Give 1 point for each correct. 

ATTENTION AND CALCULATION 
5 ( ) 
Ask the patient to begin with 100 and count backwards by 7. Stop after 5 subtractions (93, 86, 79, 
72,65). Score the total number of correct answers. If the patient cannot or will not perform this 
task, ask him to spell the word "worid" backwards. The score is the number of letters in correct 
order. E.g. dirow = 5, diorw = 3. 

LANGUAGE 

9 ( ) Name a pencil, and watch (2 points) 

Repeat the following "No ifis, ands or buts." (1 point) 

Follow a 3-8tage command: 'Take a paper in your right hand, fold it in half, and put it on the 
floor" (3pts) 

Read and obey the following: CLOSE YOUR EYES (1 point) 

Write a sentence (1 point) 

Copy design (1 point) 
Total score 

ASSESS level of consciousness along a continuum: 
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Alert Drowsy Stupor Coma 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 
MINI-MENTAL STATE EXAMINATION 

ORIENTATION 

(1) Ask for the date. 

Then ask specifically for parts omitted, e.g., "Can you also tell me what season it is?" One point 
for each correct. 

(2) Ask in tum "Can you tell me the name of this hospital?" (town, county, etc.). One point for each 
correct. 

REGISTRATION 

Ask the patient if you may test his memory. Then say the names of 3 unrelated objects, clearly and 
slowly, about one second for each. After you have said all 3, ask him/her to repeat them. This first 
repetition determines the score (0-3) but keep saying them until s/he can repeat ail 3, up to 6 trials. 
If s/he does not eventually leam all 3, recall cannot be meaningfully tested. 

ATTENTION AND CALCULATION 

Ask the patient to begin with 100 and count backwards by 7. Stop after 5 subtractions (93, 86, 79, 
72,65). 
Score the total number of correct answers.lf the patient cannot or will not perform this task, ask 
him to spell the word "world" backwards. The score is the number of letters in correct order. E.g. 
dirow = 5, dionw = 3. 

RECALL 
Ask the patient if he can recall the 3 words you previously asked him to remember. Score 0-3. 

LANGUAGE 

Naming: Show the patient a wrist watch and ask him what it is. Repeat for pencil. Score 0-2. 
Repetitbn: Ask the patient to repeat the sentence after you. Allow only one trial. Score 0 or 1. 
3-Stage command: Give the patient a piece of plain blank paper and repeat the command. Score 
1 point for each part correctly executed. 

Reading: On a blank piece of paper print the sentence "Close your eyes", in letters large enough 
for the patient to see cleariy. Ask him to read it and do what it says. Score I point only if he 
actually closes his eyes. 
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Writing: Give the patient a blank piece of paper and ask him to write a sentence for you. Do not 
dictate a sentence, it is to be written spontaneously. It must contain a subject and verb and be 
sensible. Correct grammar and punctuation are not necessary. 

Copying: On a clean piece of paper, draw intersecting pentagons, each side about I in., and ask 
him to copy it exactly as it is. All 10 angles must be present and 2 must intersect to score I point. 
Tremor and rotation are ignored. 
Estimate the patient's level of sensorium along a continuum: 

from alert on the left to coma on the right. 
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